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i'i[ajor P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
been in engagements in Northern 

nee with the Canadian Expeditionary 
ces and has had most thrilling ex- 
iences, according to letters and post 
is reveived by his wife. He has no. 
rly escaped serious injuries on several 
is kins and was in towns that tiiâg" 
lied when Tommies and Canutes mflfr 
ing on all sides, 
etters describe his experi 
at, and he - had a' partici __ __t 

time, being struck on the ahaai^hj 
shutter knocked off a building by 

e shell Ore of the Germans while he 
as riding through a town “Somewhere 
France.” -

Postal cards received from Major 
athrie by a number of his friends and 
ider date of “Somewhere In France,” 
iow pictures of Estai res (Nord), and it 
presumed that he has been in that 

icinity, although this belief may be en- 
rely unfounded. On his arrival at the 
ont he was at first temporarily at- 
iched to the staff of the 10th Battalion 
F the First Canadian Contingent
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THEM WITH BAYON»
Petrograd, via London, April _ --------- 1 «H» the principal summits of the Carpathians to the plains of

Hungary, the forces of Austria are now attempting to relieve the weakness of their position along the centre of the 
Carpathian front namely, the Kksoiafrorcs-Lupfcow region, by two parallel outflanking movements, one operating in 
the direction of Stay, which, is1 trying .to bend bade the Russian left and the othiS* in the vidnlty of Gorfice In an 

effort to suttwmd the Russian right, y „\ ^ ''*>• •fc'.&.-l'A
SLAUGHTERED ENEMY WITH BAYONETS. t3||y '...Ei;fÿ:, -

The result, of these attempts have been officially announced in Petrograd. The tactics of the Russian forces was 
to invite the enemy to advance;by non-resistance. Not a shot was fired until the range was very dose. The Russians 
then suddenly, charged with the bayonet with the result that the Austrians were completely routed .the Russians tak- 

' : tig an unusually Urge number of prisoners. By the seme tactics the Russians near Men captured an entire Aus- 
batUlionwithit, full complement of officer,. ' ' M 'BBBflàJ
A stubborn battle near Koriouwfca April 19 and April 28, serves to give aoddea of the intensity of the Carpath- 

’ “-tin*. ’-After-a sustained assault the Austrians succeeded fn taking an elevated position fit the face of a strong 
defence but after two hours of possession they, were forced to abandon the position woo with so mud» dtffi- 

,
efforts along the Rhrer Stryj, which form a- part of this movement, are continuing to develop,
E^tntii£,.*fe>v 'x' 'Sif- ^ KM», si*1
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erman Ships 
Sold Through 

The Prize Court

1No Limit to All; ;„nt of Ammuniti 
Required is Warning From

■ • f Kit^er

at.

im
■ k

m
Of 110 German merchant ships de- 
ilned in British home ports or captured 
6 sea and brought to British home ports 
p to the middle of March, thirty-four 
ave been condemned to be sold, accord- 
ig to » table published by Shipping 
Forld. The prize court has ordered the 
etentton of forty-five others. The Mgh- 
st price obtained so far was £65,200 for 
he Schleslen. This vessel, which is of 
^586 tons gross, was the property at the 
lorddeutscher Lloyd end was bought by 

IV. Thomas, Sons A Co., Ltd, at Lon- 
lon. The lowest price wasTSlO for the 
krlln of seventy-nine tons gross.

Among the principal sales were:—
: Ships.
Jolivar (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2fi7 ; 

purchasers, Hie & Co
don ....................... .. ....

Caracas (s. v.), gross tonnage,
608; purchaser, G. M. Bryde,

■ Christiania .... ........................ .... ...."
3arl (s. v.), gross tonnage, 1,I9T, •
; purchasers, Transatlantic Motor

ship Co. ............................
'ritz (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2,191 ; 

purchaser, S. O. Gray & Co*
Christiansaad______

Soldbek (s. v.), gross tonnage, 2,- 
680; purchasers, S. O. Stray A

- Co, Christiansand .......................... 8^00
Erica (s. T.), gross tonnage, 141; 
purchasers, G. Tyrrell, Arklow, L980 

Excelsior (s. v.), gross tonnage,
1,407; purchasers, 8- MarhuSsen,
Christiania ..................... ....................

front Horn, gross topnage, 1^16; 
urchascrs, Fred. Jones1 A Co 
Cardiff ............................. ..

edinthe.Activity Reports 
Dardanelles, 
Said to Be in C 
British R 
—Desperate Fi

neral Sir 
of the La

.1 ri.; -J i1»-■;. RJPS -
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London, April 22, 9A5 p. nL—Glowing accounts of the sti 
tioo of the British army and of the extent in the output of 
it 1b expected, will next month amount to twenty-five times 
September, given by David Lloyd George, chancellor of the e: 
old J. Tennant, parliamentary secretary of foe war office, in the house of cc 
mon., have Increased the enthusiasm and confidence of the people of England 
the wa, which they and their Aille, are waging on the continent, of Bure 

w^Md Africa.

Slementlng the statement of the Italy and some of the BaUrnn states Will 
chancellor that Great Britain has more assume a more definite aftitu 
than thirty-six divisions of troops on the Turks Badly Beaten, 
continent, and that the output of muni- London, April1! 
lions has been enormously increased, Mr. lowing official cot 
Tennant today, speaking on behalf of the tfJ,

aasSsa

-
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Price.

, Lon- 
.............. ..£ 2,425

1. 4,950
9S^T«fa

ES2HnTB3
miles southeMt of Dcdea
La .Mfd •• i ‘

so ardentiy de- v
i Sea.«t;..... ajroo

m

Agency th 2.69 a. m.—The a..... 8,000

fiii-i m
Italy , -- \

.dared1,410

g njto F1 
Marie Glaeser, gross tonnage, L- 

817; puschasers, J. W. Baird A
Co,. W. Hartlepool ..................... 18,225

Sauta, gross tonnage* 1,187, pur
chasers, Roberts A Cooper, Bri-
erley Hill ......... .................... 12,550

Dlona (s. v:), gross tonnage, 1,- 
948; purchasers, S. O. Stray A
Co, Christiansand . ....................... 8,000

Orlanda (s^v.), gross tonnage,
2,185; purchasers, S. P. Derby
shire, Nottingham ......................... 7,050

Ossa (s. v.), gross tonnage, 1,941, 
purchaser, John Stewart A Co,
London .............  ;.. 7,025

Perkeo (s. v.), gross tonnage, 8,- 
766; purchaser, Alf Monsen,

Ulla Boog, gross tonnage, 1,698; 
purchasers, J. W. Baird A Co,
W. Hartlepool ................................

Urania (s. v.), gross tonnage, 8,- 
265; purchasers, S. P. Derby
shire, Nottingham ................. !... 16,500

Schlesien, gross tonnage, 5,586, 
purchâsers, Wm. Thomas, Sons 
A Co, Ltd, London.... 65^00
Ten Austrian ships are in British 

ports, two having been condemned to 
be detained and one to be sold. The 
only Turkish ship coming before the 
prize court was the Bimbashi Riza Bey 
of 1,898 tons gross. She was bought by 
the British and Irish Steam Packet Cp, 
of Dublin, for £18,050.

via Paris. Apà 22—A r&ri24 hours after they were stricto* W 
France. HeWtohefi tb itnpress upon the 
country the necessity of increasing the 
supplies of artillery ammunition, adding: 
“There is no limit to the amount re
quired.”

The frankness of the cabinet ministers

April 19.has been received from Petrograd to-'sssrpjsfisrssi
Account of^^—,^

witness. ^nm tenns '-»onvtich ifr
sent to conclude an agreement JH
tria. It is impossible to confirm this

the
ish Many=KFE««B=
WMéb^Sfore than'nlnety mll%Irpm 

in making known the number of men at Basra.” •
the front, ami the reports that reach t_ c.Ieâthians 
London from various sources, have con- , J7 . . E -
vinced the people that at last the big p m —t-L to-

effort against Germany and Turkey is day issued thé following: statement: 
tbout to commence “fo the Carpathians during the *»y Of

Both in the Aegean and North seas AïïLns™ tempted mak/atta^, on 

there are signs of increasing activity, qq, positions on Telepotch.
From today all steamboat communies- “In the Bukowina front the enemy’s 
lion with Holland is Stopped by order offensive was repulsed by our counter 
of the British government. attacks at the point of the bayonet. The

Taken in connection with the news enemy after suffering heavy losses fell 
from Berlin that British submarines have back on his positions, 
been in the Bight of Heligoland, where “In the other sectors of our front there 
the German admiralty lays claim to hav- has been nothing in general except the 
ing sunk one and perhaps more, this is customary rifle and artillery Are at veri- 
lelieved to foreshadow some movement ous places.” 
in the North Sea; while there is no British Repulse Enemy, 
longer any endeavor to hide the fact that taHj

big Anglo-French forte is prepared to Paris, via Londra, April 22, 11.50 p. m. to » 
go, as General D’Ama/ie, the French -The following official statement was is- “ 
commander, has said, “to any point where su.^tODi ?renc*1 *ar °®ce: ed

a c™. ? ^

A Germa.» report says that part of German counter attacks Wh 
this force, whieh is under enmm.nd 0f 8eems explicable by the desire to repair and -
General Sir Ian Hamilton, has been !%, defeat tbat h“ t»en denied by the “After live hours intense Are, live 
landed at Enos, a Turkish town near offlçud communication* of the imperial mines, laid under a parapet adjacentjto 
the Turko-Bulgarlan border, on the ,st^’ haTe definltdy faded. The the principal fort holding the position,
northern side of the Gulf of Saros, under ios8eS the enemy «« higher than the exploded, annihilating the garrison and 
the support of the allied fleet. At the ®8ure* indicated yesterday. spreading panic in the trenches,
seme time thereto news of transports “In tbe sector of Rheims there has “An attack with Axed bayonets then loaded vrith tors tSl Sri been “ dud- began In three Unes, preceded by a de-
Lemnos notfkr*8f^mtîEe entrance nf “In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, a Ger- tachment with hand grenades: En- 
the Dardanelles* and of others beixur man attac^ great importance was | gineers followed with little bridges
sighted off Smvrna. on the coast nf Asia teputoed- Near St. Mihiel, in the forest ! which had been prepared in advance to
Itinor S ymfl’ th TOMt of As a of Apremont, we carried by assault two facilitate the passage over the network London, April 22—The estimated

«SKs™,e™,2”“a2“—t'^w.~e.i..tn-^

^ïr=S2E£S v5£=wS.-9SB6œf
Further east in Mesopotamia, the The Austrian CUlm. ^ e^wTof the entire «rthworks^ «POnse to a question from Lord Charles

Britkkh Tny which w“ ta b” îbe Vienna, via London, April 22, 10.10 p. “Towards 8 o’clock on April 6 the Beresford, assured the questioner that
Persian Guff“SterTxdlj .^d ^ “'-The following official communies- enemy attempted to counter-attack sup- “these German assets wiU be available London, April 22, 8 p. m.-That the
™ualtles is’i„ fuU re^t, h!reTsedC “inTusstn'poto.d ^d Western Gall- ^"Ltrab JTby o^ Wtcte/otr for S,uch dis*“sal “ °f hatîrecou7™ to^proliTbition fo‘Srilng

J by the British but by Arab tribes- da isolated artillery engagements are ire- Attack was renewed the following day, conclu*10Ii of Peace- 1x1,11 Beresford a J* , d . k ^acsUon was Inferred
men, whom they had enUsted on their ported. ^developed into a furious hand-to- suggestion was that Englishmen owning pl.„™ A8a* ata*ment "n

£ h!? B°-rW îh8t tbC Turl“’,aVe “°D tbe CamrtU»» fresh attacks “Vrtreggfewlth grenade^ and thc property in Germany should recoup Z ^ 9 ^
Nearer tedi haIe  ̂rP°8,tion °” both sides of the bayonet in the narrow lines of trenches. of thu ,undj ^,3 that £1,000 dally should
Nearer home the British Me holding Ureok Pass were repulsed. In these vio- The enemy opposed with such resistance . ET .7. D ,7, , ”

tenaciously to Hill No. 60 near Ypres, lent attacks, which were stopped partly that the order was given to evacuate be confiscated for every British officer
"Inch they captured from the Germans by our artillery and partly by counter part of the ground that had been gained, subjected- to ill-treatment while a prlson-
™ Saturday and which the Germans attacks by our infantry, the enemy sttf- was then bombarded imtïl thé enc- er In Germany.
>'ve ever since been trying to re-takr. fered heavy losses before our positions „yWM obliged to retire. We then héld -----------^-------- ---------------

SESSsHr Z Says Japan Will
l^ï.‘r&ÎÜ£Sià«sSSSMrteâW Respect British

> r'- l Austrian attacks on their posl- ans and in Southeast Galicia and Buko- the 6th we found the dead piled In three — . B .
1 to the southeast of Lupkow Pas wtna only local artillery engagements • PicrVltci in P,Vlinn
n ,,! Carpathians, an dare holding their and skirmishes are reported.” “Dining the .7th and 8th, we repulsed lUgLlLS 111 ^011113,

ïpœMæ&èçi "saaetLaL - -......... —■

f ‘EnrAist ysSfSt&'Sti,
fcntjy are being made with the o£ BritishTovero^en^ 
f'. . !;oldinB the Russians where, they “AU shipping between He
K,E'Vh;1'the„Germ“> arc Preparing to the United Kingdom to popped for th 
strike at the Russian lines at some other time bring. No ships win leave th 
£ lnt> Possibly from the diredfoti 0$ United Kingdom for HéOtito 
CZZ- • day. Ships from HoUtad wffi not o

i Ithough rumors are many and diver- -admitted to thé United Kingdom -*
*!nt. no definite news has -beeaTItiÉffiMÉj today. -
o* Italy’s intentions. While despatches “It to hoped shortly to resume 1 

that the tension between Ron» dl»go and passenger traffic. Spec 
v,ltnne ha* slackened, the belief to rangements have been made for the 

Sacral that before many weeks both* transfer of mafia.”

.
Ottawa, April 22—The casualties an- Carthy (father), No. 877 O’Connor 

the mini- nounced by the militia department to- street, Ottawa, 
will con- day arc as follows: FIFTEENTH BATTALION,

with Ans- PRINCESS PATRICIAS. Killed. .

Wounded. Captain TfumbuU Warren, April 20.
Private Charles James Wilson, April «VoOfr

, Next of Idn, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, street, Totonto (at present time resld- 
17 Yates street Victoria (B. C.) ing in England).

BATTALION.

A1isdirec-
| fn

;”1T '** : ■

iCriting the opeeati«is | report here. |MÜ . ........... „ ,
to the wedge of Sty General opinion In Roihe is that an — 

agreement may stiU be reached. Nete^f"; 
thdees. mUitary preparation are 
continued with the greatest energy along the frontier, where Austria is coventrat

ing troops-

.Paris, April 22, 
by which the Fi

Allly woods, Which constituted a rtrong and wefl fortified support 
for the Germans, is now entirely to French hands, conquered, for the most 
part by troops from the centre of France, aft» several days of systematic 
preparations by a heavy fire from three-inch and big guns and by. aerial tor-

7.40 - i

Private George Herbert Wilson, April 
18. Next of km, F. Wilson, care Allan 
Line Steamship Company, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Patrick John Daly, April 18. 
Next of kin, BUen Fitzgerald (mother), 
No. 26 Francis street Cork, Ireland.

Private Raymond Benj. Martin, April 
18 (formerly 12th battalion). Next of 
Idn, J. M. Martin (father), LennoxviUe 
(Que.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.

Pte. Frank Rodolph, April 20. Next 
of kin, George John Rodofoh, No. 2 
Montepaller Row, Blackheath, London 
(Bng.)

NO. 1 GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Seriously DL

Corp. Frederick Slater, April 17, at 
Cliveden. Operated upon for acute maa- 

Next of kin, Mrs. F. Slater (wife), 
No. 18 St. Peter street London Road, 
Brighton (Big.)

Sculptor’s Son,

Ottawa, April 22—Private Richard 
McCarthy, df the 14th Battalion, first 
infantry brigade, mentioned In the cas
ualties as wounded; to a son of Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, the eminent Cana
dian sculptor. He was engaged 1» pros
pecting In Northern Quebec, when war 
was declared, but returned and Joined 
Lieut. Colo. Melghens command in 
Montreal.

Ten n aides appear on this afternoon’s 
Canadian casualty list one killed 1 
the others wounded, the latter Include 
Major Lome Ross, of Victoria (B. C.) 
The list follows: ,
THIRD

28A50 » <

Emperor William 
At Battle Front“At certain points the Germans had tho^and sWs^ fired; ttey in- 

constructed In foont of moats, twelve duded all cabbres, fromfoM to^eight-

yards wide, spiked- barriers extending cjoud „f .smoke; all communications - —
about six feet above the level of the CTt during this time, and when the fire . ,, — . „ . „
earth, surrounded by barbed wtoe-eu- ^d man^ men were^ u^teUy ^ XriÏl K

KX Sto Mveral^days°for

.cmteat'Tdf artillery "fire open- “Again on ApriVIO -r^April 18 our ^
tefthnee^rou^d. fteW the^oritior to Ad^w^ods. Sto which fought at Hartmann-W^^^, 

nembered bodies were blown toto ^^re ’ annibltotrt' St^Lto^;"the Imperor 'promoted

itold.
Wounded,'

a Sergt. William Archey Casey, April 
18. Next of kin, H. P. Biggar, Do
minion Archives: Office, of Canadian 
High Commissioner, No. 17 Victoria 
street, London, S. W. England.

Lance Corp. Robt Lahiff, April 18. 
Next of ton, Joseph Lahiff (brother), 

the newspapers were prohibited from Washington House, Rathfamham, Dub- 
^oning the movements of the imper^ GreeFj Aprfl 18 Next o(

Trains arriving at Basel from Oer* Wfl, James Greer (brother). No. 777 
many since yesterday are many hours G allow gate. Glasgow, Scotland, 
late. French aviators have seriously dam- Pte. Waroeford Henry CressweU, 
arëd the main railroad line hear Strass- April 18. Next ot kin, Miss Wibmer, 
burg. Sandows, Heelings Road, Bexhill, Eng-

The German goveriiment has trans
ported 2^09 more French, maimed offi
cers and men to Constance, where they 
are waiting to be exchanged for German 
wounded. Then they will return to 
France by way of Switserfand.

■V

¥ATTORNEY GENERAL
HAS NO PARTNER.

The .Enormous Value 
German Property 

In Great Britain

Fredericton, April 15—(Special)—An 
interesting feature of public accounts 

[session today was ah explanation by 
[Hon. Attorney-General Baxter that G. 
[Earle Logan was not his law partner 
and that the firm name was used for 

[“convenience.” The explanation aroused 
interest on the part of the government 

[members, particularly those whose names 
[are found on many pages of the audi- 
I tor’s report as supplying many articles 
to the province.

I The disowning of Mr. Logan, who 
[drew a tidy sum from the government 
for legal services, has its humorous side 
which to best appreciated by those who 

[have enjoyed Mr. Logan’s confidence.
The demand of Chairman Black' that 

the committee should have the facts con
cerning the potato purchase to something 
new. Old parliamentarians here say 
that no such procedure has been adopted 
in tbe past; that every year, the super
intendent of the provincial hospital is 

[called to explain his account and that 
hny man or firm can be called to explain 
his account without any such demand as 
Mr. Black Has made. The committee 
is not a court but is simply appointed 

[to investigate accounts.
There has been much surprise over 

the cost of handling the patriotic £** 
and it to the public interest that *1 
should be explained. Organiser CaW 
suggests the names not only of toe 
principal members of the firm who 
handled the patriotic potatoes but also 
the names of other produce men who 
could testify as to what would be « 
proper price to • pay. Mÿu,

Moncton is strongly represented here 
tonight. The city bills are up lor hear
ing tomorrow. Hon. C. W. ROmr 
Mayor McAnn, Aldermen- McLeod;] 
inson and Chief Assessor W. H. J 
are here in that connection.

-

i
and

land.
Pte. Albert Reynolds, April 18. Next 

(father), No. 
England.

of kin, William Reynolds 
Thorpe Road, Staines,

Sflfihtly Wounded.
Lieut, Hugh Graham Andersen, April 

19. Next of kin, George Rae Anderson 
(father). No. 18 Rùmford street, Liver
pool (Bag.) ; ’ . " V ;

69 FIELD COMPANY 
DIAN ENGINEERS.

CANA-

Woimded.
April 18, No. 5466, Driver William 

Ban field. Next of ton, Mrs. Elisa Din- 
11 ie, Trenton (Ont.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Prohibition Not 
To Be Adopted

V

EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Alexander Macbain, April 18. 

next of kin given en attestation.
Pte. John Anthony Dennis, April 18. 

Next* of kin, T. B. Dennis, No. 149 Mal
colm street, Newcastle-On-Tyne (Eng.) 

■ TENTH BATTALION.

No April 18, No. 1487, Pte. RntseU White- 
side. Next of Idn, Mrs. Bmezy, 288 
Lease street, Fort William.

April 18, No. 806, Pte. Kolslcuggrir 
Thomstelnson. Next of ton, Mrs. G. 
Thornstelnson, Sturgeon Creek post of
fice, Winnipeg. \-

THtRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
April 18, No. 20888» Corp. Edmund 

James Scott. Next of Idn, Grace Scott, 
850 Nineteenth street, Brandon (Man.)

April 16, No. 24884, Pte. Thomas 
Richard Adams, Next of .ton, Mrs.<W. 
J. Fogg, 796 Delorimler Ave, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

i

1

the House of Commons this evening, 
when he said that on Wednesday or ^___
toeque^^arid ^Lloyd’^Grorg^/would Pte. Robert Wheatley, April 18. Next 

bring forward proposals for “dealing of kin, (none given on attestation), 
with the limiting of facilities for drink- Pte. Henry Johnson, April 18. Next 
ing.” of kin, Mis. Emma Johnson, Granby,

The prime minister’s remark was gen- Notts (Bng)

SS a"!S?Xh“ £Sr^“£ * toukthwth battalion.
tainable in the public houses would be Killed in Action. , 
considerably curtaited foroughout the . Thomas George Sam bell, April
°°^try^,'?d(nSfnrwir ^ mtnX^ 1». ' Next of Idn, W. H. Sambell (fa- 
where munitions of war are manufac- p,rk ytila, Lingbrook street,
tured" ___________---------------------------1$ Exeter (Bng.)

^bStteHo^ ““ÔÔBfflâÂlS OF C^DIANS ^c^John Witoon, April 17 (former-

Kln, this afternoon1 that °the . London, AprU to-LL-Coi Frank ly 17th ^
government had' been specific- Howard, of the 38th Dnffenn Rifles, Sec- Wilson, 645 C^llowgate, Glasgow, Scot

____nned of the concessions granted ond Infantry BattaUon, has been ap- land.
sh subjects in China. He explained! pointed commandant of the Canadian Corp. Maurice Alfred Burlinton. April action was taken so that in tbe lecond Divtoional Camp at West Sand- IT. Next of km. A. M. BurUnson,
ese-Japan negotiations the existing ling, near Shorncliffe, the nucleus of Iowan, Wellington, New Zealand.

Foreign secretary added be had no Depot, has obtained a commission as (Bng:)Japan” would ^espeeTany rights second lieutenant, and to now with the Pte. Richard G. Harold McCarthy,
Imperial army. f-gC’-AZ April:!*, Next of‘ton, Hamilton Mo-

Killed to Action.

April 16, No. 26557, Pte. Wm. Alex
ander. Next of kin, Mrs. Alexander, 191 
Vtoet street, Montreal

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.there remained noth

«î.

, an not and inch of gAund i

ah
md . debris .1 lù.b. 1., ml.:

mün-sSÊ* ;’-,v ficWSR i'’*'-' Sti I?' ■

To carry Mr. Bryan’s Idea a step fur
ther, why wouldn’t it bring pto<* 11 
Mexico if all the Mexicans would ps<* 
Kp and leave the country.—Chicago Her

I and Slightly-Wounded.
April 19, Lieut. Frank M, Gibson. 

Next of kin. Sir John Gibson, Ha.mil-
i WBm M •‘VV X&f."4 | V

SDETBENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
after “At 5.80 o’

n^nTbrMiss Frances Record has arrived here 
from New York owing to the AJ®***,, 
her mother, Mm. W. H. Record, Cm 
brook. She will remain for the summer.

Major Lome Ross, admitte to hospi
tal, .London, April 19, gunshot wound 

(Continued on page 84
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m I __ two ago by bringing home a line large «allied between $11 and 
wild goose which he laid low with a likely ti>- ladies will reproduce sm, 
stone. The youngster saw -two^^eese, entertainments at regular periods du 
which are so eagerly sought for by the ing the summer season, 
local sporUfrifcn» alight on the marsh Mrs. Fred Hilyard, of Fredcrirt,... 
near his home, and giving fchdee, with who has been visiting her daughter m : 
ho weapons but atones, he succeeded in son-in-law, Certain ^Jamee Sproul

Halifax, and Amherst, returned yester
day to Hampton for a brief stop-oV,J 
with Mrs. F. M. Sproul,' and left for |,er 

Mrs. G. Warren Sears and daughter, Fredericton home today.
Miss Eliza B. Sears,, of Hopewell Cape,1] Captain James Sproul has been 
have returned from Sackville, where they 
spent Easter with friends. -

Mrs. M. B. Dixon, of Riverside, has 
returned from a visit to St. John and 
Fredericton.

Miss Hasel Barbour, of Riverside, who 
was- operated upon a week ago for ap
pendicitis, is progressing favorably. The 
case was a very serious one.

Miss Esther Beck, of Albert, under
went an operation for appendicitis re
cently, and is doing well.

Reports from the Albert sugar woods 
call the season a good one.

. Mrs. Benj. Fales is quite ill Dr. Caro- 
wath is attending her.

spending the winter v 
Sharon (Mass.)-, arrived 

Miss Nell Rolston «
"’“miss Midnie Robbins, oMMontdalr (&

J.), who has been visiting hêr brother,
J. 3. Robbins, returned f» the
above 'place on Saturday afternoon last bagging one, first breaking its wing 

Dr. and Mrs. Parish left on Saturday with a well aimed stone. Goose dinner 
morning last to meet Mrs,' Wright at followed.

„ , v ' St. John, upon arrival of steamer Gram-
1 Fruit-a-tives" Keios Youne pian from England, mw. EaHsi. wiu

,nlJ, — . - . ® accompany her sister to Montreal. The
. and Old tn Smendld Health doctor returned home on Thursday af-

I ternoon.

u ,oaAm I'zttt&ssjzsizs. üarsrt as?»* se I ' "" 1 shmss
sissxtisss m c3rj£ts jss&ass ‘istasL ... ^
Bowier. The former wardens, James Lutoc (Me.), returned to their home, on the Magàguadavic for driving, with an I M M ' w r
Watson, and Dr. B. A. Puddington, were Friday. occasional shower little difficulty will be , ”Oliva the
retained in office, also the'vestrymen. Mrs. Lindd, of St. Stephtii, is vfcrtting encountered bringing the logs down. nassenaeré toïostonL Wednesday «Je
The delegates to synod are Jas. Watson here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. K Jno. Baldwin, aged to, died at Mr l Jg!'®3"8'10 Boston on Wednesday eve-
and H. W. Taylor and A. A. Dixon and Gaskill. , daughter’s, Mrs. Jno. Thome, on Frf- 1 I t Killed Second street Is
J. Estabrdoks as substitutes. A special „ Mr. »nd Mrs. Ernest DalseU, and fam- day, and will be buried tomorrow. Sun- eHtw^ilvUl MteKlitem
committee was elected to act witlTre- Ur 1ft here last Thursday /or Lubec day. He was a life tong resident of the A SSTiiLÆstî E ll î
gard to the new church, but, on account (Me.), where they have -employment, Canal district, highly respected lh the fmi™ Sh^ imnmv/d tZ .
of the financial stringency it was thought during the summer months. , community add leaves many relatives bai ™ L

thtn^cM^ov^V/ "SS wtihf™tWh° WiU kar” °f hU de6th I Xr, eontt and^w remM^edln
year. The rectory is to be painted and returned to her home in St. John last st. GroJL April 20-The annual meet- I ^Jrfolk"?Va PLaLneeteA to
the grounds laid out and fenced. J' V- ' ing of the boart of trade was held last |___ _ J JIV* exptCteA to

Jtsstzv. tara ass r-S syissàsssssss; : a?,1-
A. Tuck on Tuesday last, was under pe- 'Saturday ni8ht foT a b™‘f ether business that came up. The at- Scotland, Ont., Aug. 88th, 1618 InaMs*nls
îteâJXfe that*tm'saved Mi." ------------------------ for^n^v^ fresT “Fruit-a-tim" are the only pill manu- <£5g, left onwLpraday erentog to risU
fflM3S5&212yR,«K NEWCASTLE 5» âSS&ÛS ££-£& Irite,.» thon.alSter’M,8'D' * 8au"den’ B°S"

Through the ^ôrts^f^tomtttee H* Newcastle, April i»-Revs. M. #. aad to’| ordinary pet-* A Shute, manager of the Royal Bank

SRSiSiSrssSUE sssrdrtis.L2rvss6 5: s*s^ssî! f-s-F s^TeSKs
its arrival, arrangements were made for and in Newcastle in particular, from y. Craig, L. W. Murray, C. H. McGeé, t0t> Ù . ,
a public presentation as soon after East- their pulpits yesterday, urging attention M E. Baldwin, B. J. O’Nrill and Ira nnnt^M Mra- ^at80n ReFnerd» of
er as possible. to tomorrow’s civic elections. McConnell. £°ed on Fnüt-a-tlves. I cannot «ay Reynardton, who have beei spending

Two days later, the young hem. be- At the mass meeting in the evangelist- Three new members were taken in— have oZid thlmAn tk. tnr the winter in BeUealr, Florida, returned
came very D1 with typhoid fever aS» Ms ie services in St. James’HaU In tpe af-i Manager Arnold, of the Bank of Nova abYuet b°2e Weffiaesday morning.

s£?•-a A- L *•aiu- yy gi’Sc'yyj-s
sr^-h^tiiSMa ./r ftiSdfcstrAST SgsteSSi
Sffi,:^ess SSf to ■* *!• ”• SES Z, £,*Z,r.SZ,« 5ES3BiSS$A5

isssr&s«aras oru1»» t&voot awisr£eand Father Joyner made the present»- Montreal, assisted by Andrew of Glas- appreciated - tjAS"8 b r ^ Wednesday to attend marine school.,
tioo. gow, as choir leader, ehded last night. Communications were read from the tick er won R- J- Mdvtil, who spent «lx weeks In

In^iferii.-wm-cKSiiep vrords the rev- ^he. meetings wereuniou-_PresbyterUo, gt. jolm board of trade referring to trip derfulubtots mX^iX^fridUnltiL ,St £hn: w}fn h.e *“1%  ̂
evened gentieman ex^ssed the pnde Methodist and Baptlst-and very sue- cards (or menXbers and from the St. 80c. “box, «in &S0 trial stoe 28c. rfurned to Yatiflopth on
md plMsure it gave the people of Grand cearful. ____ Stephen board in reference to the action Atdl dealer! or sent on reSlpt oTmIm Wednesday afternoon. '■ }
Falls to do such honor to one of its Bishop Richardson cdnftrmed a num- taj-L, bv them a year ua in regard to b» SS rwïL. Max Cochrane has returned to hisboys. .. . her here yesterday and .at communion gcg^Tmtv! * Limited, Ottawa. ^ ln Hantsport from Yarmouth,

On Wednesday afternoon, the town service in St. James Presbyterian church the gt stenhen board dladalmlne any where he successfully passed the marine
turned out to give a hearty send-off to a number of new members were re- «ntention Qf dtseriminatine against St examinations for second mate,
three of its boys, Roy Price, Tfenry ceivêd. ; , u Georre and other sretions toe county! was given by .some nf the members as- Mr. and Mr*. T. V. B. Blngay left to-
Pnce, and Walter Mockler, who were Newcastle Aprti M—The MiramlcM The proposed charter for a Bne to sisted by a number of young ladies who day for • trip to Boston,
going to Woodstock to enlist. Tfebsnd Hospital wlU be erected here this sum- Ba^r Etakenup lifter were Invited to grebe toe occasion. Re-
^ivnea^.n|d»^Ha„n„d, ***** m-f- . u n>lri, > .^v. some discussion it was decided to recom- frtshments were served, after which toe ST. STEPHEN. ~ ~

.a&ræsfîiss;.)*ssrs;b«MadA™,H»v,5Eit''MSsr3ssesrrsssis1*»:*.*«>*.wu-r*****—*
hundred and sixty school children who has bought the farm and milk business Hll/a v_,_ >.v tu‘ % Robert Thompson or this place has soldiers of the 66th Battalion, headed bymarched in excellent order from the of Rev. S. J. Macarthur here. tXl burned ftom C?dar Crop wheA he was I the band, marched to the Presbyterian

ffiï toÆSygs *a«vj»a gg?jst b-s stitiA
rrssLWSs ™l asEsyrMpagS-216^fliiSltiSyiS- *&—.« », »
French. As toe train moved out, the Russell, ofWhltneyviUe. She leaves her ggll to^Fredsricton and tor ^ Ufe in «mnty. She thelSth were distributed to them todV.
crowd cheered the young men, who carry husband and the following children! n,N . « » r-is-i- 1» survived by one daughter, Mrs. And- There are now seventy-fire members and

sa iu-Kar.'L-aïïï'•‘n"d'
s-'-sIWxZ d,-m assfltisasî". ■M c^.rsr1"1

Lady- ’niley to furnishua Grand Falls Whltneyville, is a brother. The funeral A -ISL.ZxXi-. 'v M f x R<iv- Allah Bunhel and Mrs. Bunnel The funeral of the late William 11c- 
bed in the Duchess of-CwtiiadghrHes- took place, this afternoon, Interment in ittA were 8^t« of M8>ild Mrs. WMtfield Wha-kx* place this aftenieon front the
C,M ss»s "m,er, i TO"'f' S^rorsssia6. 'xSbtoksSu: M-

™ Reniât home«Xm^ofS^d2i«®SS»%£- touSTSte^o ut
K? Mi^M^ WhuX wm’teke^'MâvTt CM?&r X w^sonTZ R Ree^f

tibogue), died 88 years ago. S , Thos. Lockhart who has been a few LeverviUe, and was 40 years of age.
TwJ grandsons, Parley arid Arthur1 waeks At. hls bovhwxl home In Upham Misses Eleanor and Alice DeWoB»

Roy, sons of his deceased daughter, Mrs. ^ Mr- have returned from a deUghtful visit
if^sjïssyftjusss' wSÈ&ztitrisdffi ÿss.ytir1" *“h ”-■> -1
fome? ^ prosperous here k s nontoer of yeatt, wilt 'Major James has tero confined to his
iarraer. • 1 hear with pleasure of his intended mar- home for a few davs through illness.

am irânmra ; : ; ' Mr, and Mrs. M. H. Parlee left today
OT. MAiC 1 in d St. George, April 21—-The board of for their new borne in Hampton.

.iVaÆiaiifiS XTAATSS-S2Ï&'; ; tarmouih Mand MLss Annie Skillen assisted by otb- ^hich a °u™^er
er members of thÏRed Cross Society, ^ Y^outh- N' S- AW 1T-Two ve^
held a successful ice cream sale In A. a„ïïSî.fL!?rwLZ successful, operettas were given this
F. Bentley A Sons’ store. The sum of 5?*e,,2rRd; “W”!’ =t. John. From week by local talent. One on Thursday
$18 waa.rcalised, which will be used for evening The American Girl, and one on
Red Cross purposèe. . Friday evening The Japanese Girl. Mrs.

Miss Edith Sldllen, Of Long Island) r°fef for 6 weelt an“ the rooma dlâin- ■«. Clements is responsible for these op- 
has arrived home. ? r n K„,t in .x. î™ 60(1 has worked practically all win-

******* “*ys “ bU ”ome - Jf- C. Johnson were chosen aldermen in the work pf accompanist and Miss Lots Gtod-
lst ward, and E. A. Grearson and C. focy hadthe dancing under her care.
Craig 1» toe 4th .wart. George E. Frau- The proceeds on the fire* night are to go 
ley, W. H/Boyo, John Hartt and A. R. to the Belgian fund, and those of the 
Tayto went in by acclamation in wards second night to the Patriotic fund. The 
2 and 8. •/> operas were well attended.

Lieut. Dawes Gillmor, son of'Senator Fenwick W. Lyon, oi Toronto, Is the 
Glllmor, has been distinguishing himself gu^t of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook, 
at the Intern Camp, Spirit Lake, where Capt. Alvin W. Robbins, of Chebogue 
a largo, number of Austrians are quar- Polnt arrived in Yarmouth on Saturday 
tered. In a break for freedom two of morning last-irom. Boston, 
the prisoners got forty miles from camp, Miss Beatrice Rooslter left 
a trapper brought word of toelr where- day afternoon last for Fall River (Mass.) 
abouts and Lleuts. Gillmor ^nd Sherrlng to take a coutee in training in a hospital 
went after them. It meant an eighty at that place. J ■ ■
mile trip behind dogs and the mercury Maurice E Hopkins, in the neighborhood of-40 below. ,Tha Passage, passed through | 
trad was a hard one, through an un- Saturday afternoon last and took pass- 
known country that the snow had made age by steamer Bbston on his way to 
most difficult to follow. They were ob- Kingston, Jamaica, to join the Royal
llged to spend several nights in the open, Rank. -
digging a shelter for themselves undir The will of toe late William Burriil, 
side hills. They found their men melting was presented tor probate on Monday, 
all haste towards the T. N. O. railway, it names the widow, Annie J. Burriil,
A display of revolver» knocked the fight hnd the oldest son, Blake G. Burriil, as 
out of the foreigners, who were at first executrix and executor thereof. Mrs.
Inclined to resist. It was a hard trip Burriil under the terms of the will, gets 
back to crimp but the prisoners were the homestead premises, all the life in- 
landed. The yonng men were highly eurance and $B0JX>0 in cash for her sep- 
commended by their superiors for their irate and absolute use. The balance of

thes real estate is to be sold and the 
person*! property celled and realised on, 
and distributed a# follows: All debts 
and expenses of winding up estate, etc, 
to be paid. The sum of $80,000, as above 
stated, paid to the widow. The balance 
to be divided equally between the chil
dren. The will is dated April 8», 1601, 
and is witnessed by Lewis Chipman, G.
Judson Burrell and Andrew C. Patter
son. The petition sets out the values for 
probate at—real estate, under $5,800! 
personal property, under $189,500; total, 
under «178,000.

A. Chester Smith has returned after 
spending several days ln St. John.

Mrs. Joseph H. Cann, who has been

WHE HU or

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES THEM

-I).

(
moted to second in command at thr de 
tention camp at Amherst.

The ladles of the Hampton Red Cr 
branch have received a large supply 
soldiers’ socks from members who im!', 
had tMs work in hand, and they 
be ready to be sent forward with 
next consignment. Meanwhile, they 
have devised a pleasant surprise for thr 
boys at the front, when they 
these comfortable articles of footw 
Every sock will bear the name and |0i 
dress of the knitter, a cheerful letter 
will be found tucked-into the toe, and 
each pair will contain some article they 
might have been wishing for, such a, 
tobacco, cigarettes, chocolates, chewing 
gum, etc. ' Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, who 
has this business in haiid, desires p, 
acknowledge gifts for this purpose from 
Miss Carrie. Smith, Mrs.. F. M. Sprout 
Mrs. A. B. Smith,

Mrs. Stephen Matthews. Miss B. Lang 
stroth, Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Rm 
Dann (Moncton), P. L. Belyea, .J. j 
Sutherland, C. J. Hay.

Mr. and Mm. A. L. Foster, St. Jolm. 
are spending some tone at the Wayside

OSS

oi

will

River conditions never were better on 
the Magàguadavie for driving, with an 
occasional shower little difficulty will be 
encountered brining-the-logs down.

Jno. Baldwin, 
daughter’s, Mrs.

receive

GAGETOWN.
Gagetown, N. B., April 16—One of the 

largest runs of ice ever known here has 
now_ been passing down the creek for 
over seventy hours. Usually there is 
enough time between crowded flows of 
ice, for the steamer, to make her regular 
trijis, but this spring the Majestic has 
been very much delayed. On Thursday 
she went down to-Colwell’s wharf, with 
freight, then turned and started up riv
er, returning Friday morning, and leav
ing here about noon, for St. John.

The fortnightly meeting of the Red Andover, N. B, April 19—The Rotmc 
Cross Society took place on Thursday Table Literary Club held its fortnightly 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. T. . , . ..
Babbitt, and was well attended. Mrs. ™ . g. f thf
Babbitt’s son, Gunner E. P. Babbitt, is r i,". »'' An ,nteresl
now at the front, and writes home that Le ^^ Hii1»rr!!^i-Elevntt, Wasr rt'"1 
he never felt better, and that he is quite gLiS u >?1,s G™':'
used to the boom of the German artil-lesy. The guests were very much in- Th"- n^^nieî?n^et^m<kl,«,ui!reMSer',n 
terested to hear of his life to France, ! toectin8 ^ be'wlth Miss Ef-
attd glad to know that he was well. As en_ vr- n ,
the Red Cross Society has now consld- M,lsa Pear
creble funds on hand, it was unnani- ^ThimW, » h"r,g,rl
motisly voted to send $60 for the pur- ^HowJrf Fnwl^ L preLi?11? i to 6 
pose of establishing a "Gagetown bed” th, ^!q .i„H e’m as
In the Duchess of Connaught’s hospital, m pÜSf °f h s itoter’ Mrs
At the conclusion of the Etemoon’s WMtlMth hi, wRe and baby

Miss Winifred BatintL assisted by Miss ^oipfr^Wetoeriday fromsata’sj— S‘«,n,‘is,),d.1
Bct, WiUiam Bmltt’peluiiiéd thl. wwk alJ?i iriOZdt'Jr'ltiu 

from Crompton (R. L>, where he took
charge of the Sunday services at St. T”
Phitip’s church, which is to be his new p®tal * °P^ration Bt-the 9tl John hos
ChMre &îttonMnf St' John ie the euest °n Frlday cven,n6 Miss Grace Porter 
ft# Tifp Richard * 11 ReM entertained • number of her young^TnhL V^niJhM ftfîiwflrik hM«ne friends in honor of her guest, Mrs. Ho/- 
. J^nî®.5)"h.a™’ ard" Porter, of St. John.
ÎL^'atî, Blttoii™ ^ The Ml88,on Band of St‘ Pres-

On Thursday evening a meeting of the d?y ^tnit?athto“h^rtfnd °"Jm 5 
Gagetown Tennis Club took place at nlcldMon^P^thhe b f Dr'“d Mrs 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. RlchaM R. ««“rfcea itoret,n 
Reid, tb make arrangements for a bean LZl j.y0,'k
supper and social evening which the 252* m! M s * ^th 'er

*5 ” •—»to “ “ ' l&’SaLfiâSî -h. w
Easter woegtion with her mother; return- 
ed to Sackville on Tuesday.

Mrs. M. S. Sutton and Mrs. W. M 
Field were guests last Week of Mrs 
Theo. Marsten at Plaster Rock.

ANDOVER

business and w

BÎOmBÜOTO
: Richibucto, April 20--A baby grand

daughter arrived this morning at the 
home of Judge and Mrs. H. H. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mclnerney ate 
«Way on a visit to St. John-

- Miss Ten*' O’Leary, who spent the 
Easter vacation .with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Rr O’Leary, has returned to 
her stedteaitft Mqunt St. Vincent Con-

. Mrs. J. B. Wright, who has for the 
prist five weeks been suffering from an 
attack of the grip, is now somewhat 
improved, although Still confined to her 
home. Mrs. Sarah Warren is with her 
for a ehort visit

William Murray returned 
day nom a, visit to Halifax.

Mrs. Bernard Do 
rtom a visit to her son, Romeo, who fa 
attending Van Buren College, Maine.

Mrg- James Clark, of Writ ham (Mass.) 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Robertson.

Mrs. Robert Patterson has gone to 
Bqston to visit her youngest daughter, 
who was married last summer.

Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc and daughters, 
Irene and Elfrtda, have returned ,ffom 
Shediac, where they were attending the 
funeral of ^rs, LeBlanc’s mother, Mrs,.

Mrs. William Hannah has been con
fined to her home for several d*ys 
through illness.

William Long, who has been in the 
Moncton hospltti for several months, re
turned home on Saturday.

JuHen Guimond, of St. Louis, has vol
unteered for the third contingent. He 
went to Chatham hot week.

-given 
It W£ SHEDIAC TOWN COUNCIL

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
Shediac, N. B* April 17—Nomination 

day for dvic honors in the town of 
Shediac passed off without a ripple to 
disturb the dty fathers of the coming 
year. At 6 o’clock, the hour set for 
nominations to dose, Town Clerk Jas. 
McQueen declared all elected by accla
mation.

Mayor—R. A. Leger.
Aldermen,

Ward 1—Reno Dorion and Napoleon 
Leger.

Ward 2—Albert M, Hebert and Anse- 
llne M. Leger.

Ward 8—E. R. McDonald and Dr 
Alph Sormany.

Ward 4—Dr. Ez.A, Smith and Alfred 
Roberts. ; - : s.

The new members of the board, Al
fred Roberts, NApoleon Leger and Anse- 
line M. Leger are serving their first 
term, whilst Dr. E. A. Smith and E. R. 
McDonald have for several years been 
elected as aldermen and both are ex
mayors for the town. A progressive 
policy of dvic administration is an
nounced for the coming year.

P
■ad,work.a 

Miss B
commit

• :

vere ** Me
' ofpapag*

his thirteenth birthday. The invited

quested to bring thirteen cents for the 
iiosprtal bed and upwards of $6 was con
tributed by the young people. They 
spent a very merry evening with games, 
muiic, etc, and at ten -o’clock, a delici
ous lunch was served. During the even
ing, Miss Fraser, on behalf or her class 
of which Master Glenn fa a member, pre
sented- him with a fountain pen.

Mrs. J. L. White went to Fredericton 
on Thursday to spend A tew days with 
Mr. White.

Mrs. Samuel Simkovitch (Miss lAszle 
Muckier), died at the St. Basil Hospital 
on Thursday, after an illness extending 
over seme months, of consumption. Her 
body was brought down by train on 
Friday and the funeral took place on 
Saturday morning, at the R. C. church.

Miss Janet Carrie, of Andover, who 
has been visiting Miss Reama Evans, 
went home on Monday.

The ice in the river above the falls 
ran out during the night of Friday, but 
the up-river ice is still holding.

Glenn

■i
( i t FREEDERICTON >

Fredericton, April 80—(Special)—A 
crew of forty men left this evening by 
I. C. R. fort headwaters of the St John 
.river to drive for John Kllbum, whose 
drive will be under way by the latter 
part of the week. A crew also left for 
headwaters of Nashwaak to drive for 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Co. ,

A heavy nip of Grand Falls Ice oc
curred Monday tight. This Was the 
heaviest in years and carried away a 
portion of the Mitchell boom. About 
L000 pieces of lumber went through the 
gap which, was repaired today. These 
logs are expected to be caught on the 
lower river. ' mOmmSm

The first bank logs of the season ar
rived at SpringhHl yesterday, and there 
was a steady run today. Prices arc 
about tiie average and the cut Is about 
the usual amount ■

The lieutenant-governor was “at 
home” at the Queen hotel tonight. The 
functfon was accompanied by dancing 
and was largely attended.

on Frl-Mrs.

ucet has returned

preparing-for the production of 
Mfas Edith Chipman has had the

PETITOODIÀO
Petitcodiac, Apyil 19—Mrs. M. B. 

Keith is the guest of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. M. Bliss Keith, Halifax.

Mfas Florence Cochrane, who has been 
in the Montreal hospital for the last 
three months, returned home last Thurs
day and her many friends will regret 
to hear she is in a, very critical state.

Harold Scribner has returned from 
Maine, where he was the guest of his 
brother.

The Misses Flemming, Coleman and 
Chapman were in Mohcton Wednesday, 
passing examinations ln music.

The Red Cross branch purpose hav
ing a “sock day” April 80.

Dr. Fred Mann fa 111 to St. John. His 
many friends hope to hear of his speedy 
recovery.

S. C. Goggin has been confined to his 
home through Illness for the past week.

Miss Ethel Wheaton has returned from 
St. Stephen, where she was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs.- GoddIU, tor the past few

Fred and Donald Hilts and James Mc- 
Ferllhe of the 8th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, have returned to AmhersU 1 tf<

Mrs. J. McAuley spent the week-end
ith Mrs. -Eari gtoeses.. .

ST. GEORGE

St. Martins Red Cross Work.
Martins, April 18—The ladies of 

the Red Cross Society here forwarded 
to St. John last week a box containing 
70 bandages, 4 bed jackets, 2 pyjama 
suits, 8 pairs socks, 14 pairs bed socks,

„ , ,_,, .. u ■ -------- ■■ 4 dozen handkerchiefs, 8 dozen wasti-
HOPEWELL HILL HAMPTON Cloths, a pairs wristlet*. Ten dollars

Hopewell Hill, April 15—Mrs. H. R. « „ *nM1 „ T, „ *?S£5& J” t!"
Russell, held her first post-nuptial re- April tt-Ttesteam- Dunchess of Connaught hoqritsL The
cention at her residence hen- veaterdnv "Hampton was sold by auction last society is also seating $60 this Week toafternoon, from >^, 6 o^ck Mra. h^* “Vm There” Jcre fcw ££ T^hl°r the ****** -of.a

MfasSelMavaSRa«^i<dMrsn Pct^ttuss^ ¥dde’’’ aBdbf*"! 7^2 ^ M St” Martins Red cEL So"

-Bfià sKrzZV ” *Z T #mss*s. Ersti « „ a«£ t wngnt, of the 26» bat- It ig not yet known what disposition cue Little Beach
yesterday" to° remti.T'Ûntil hMonday ^ ^ h* made. of ber’ °.r whether 8he wm The society also thanks the ladies ofH h® Put on" the-Hampton-St. John route Pairview for the following articles re- 
h8Rstarn^ or not thls although It fa said ertved, per Mr». Jas. GambTin! Four bed
chrotJ" retUmed <0 DOr‘ agovemment subsW of$l,000 1, avail- pneumonia Jackets, 3 pair-

Tnhe win» t!.. k___able- Tb« #i»t Cost of building the goew 4 pairs wristlete, 2 dozen hand-
Joto Irving, who has been vfaittob steamer Hampton was $4JtoO. Wrchiefs SO bandaces

fifeqd. here, returned today to Dover, The water to the ri^r h„ come up kerchiefs, 50 bandages.----------------

M2S2SS-2 0,very til at hk home there, with an at- ond gon of Mr and Mrs^E G Evans Curred at an early hour this morning of 
tack of pertiyW TMS°nn gt”< «Loto! StatioZ will’ Mrs. EUxabetl, Strang, widow of Watson

The steam -barge Ontario arrived at be 0f a groiro of students who at Strang, at her home ln King street. The 
the Cape today and will proceed to the convocation at McGill Univeiitv deceased, who was 76 years of age, is 
Hillsboro to load plaster, as soon as the Montreal, will receive their graduating ««rvlved by three daughter», Mrs. Leslie 
bed is ready. This fa the first arrival certificates of ^ (ÂerictitL ) h! White, of this city; Mrs. Charles Ross,
among the plaster fleet this season. \ tourne at Mctid (S- of ^toghlll (N. SD and Mfas Nellie

The packet Aggie Curry, Capt, Peck, has joined the Medicti Mul- Strang, at home, an! two sons, Georg-,
left for St. John yesterday with a cargo »a—, Corns of student recruit* of Mr the 93rd battery .Halifax, and Jame,, 
of empty barrels' K»ny. wh? a^^bout to ^ to the west. Two sisters, Mrs. L. Ch„P

Hopewell Hill, April 20—The deatli sent to the front on hospital duty. m£ 8*“ snd h^nThL° Jau^
occurred at Curryville on Sunday night Evans, It ii said, may be attached to R1,f*n 2*)» «
of Bnsley Sleeves, a former resident of the ambulanoe service. He is a young 5!Ïey’ °! ^Ia£s HU1 ^Med G g 
Coverdale, Albert county, and for many man of fine physique, an excellent stu- RDey» 01 Boeton- 
years an employe of the I. C. R. Mr. dent, and of the highest character. He 
Sleeves, who was 88 years of age, re- was educated and prepared for college 
tired from the railway service some years in the public schools or Hampton. He 
ago on pension, and tad been living with has the congratulations of a large circle 
his daughter, Mrs. Cochrane. For some of ïriendâ, and their best wishes for 
time he had been afflicted with' diabetes his success in his chosen mission, 
but had been around up to about a week Last evening the Ladles' Aid of the 
before his death. He leavM tgro sons, Methodist church gave an excellent so- 
Frank and perdlc, one lltliig to Mono- del entertainment in the new lecture, 
ton and the other in the States; and five hall to aid of the improvements fund. I 
daughters—Mrs. pouglas Cochrane, vMr«. The treasurer, J. B. Angevine, made a I 
Bales Milton and Mrs. Albert Milton, of very gratifying report on the financial I 
Curryville, Mrs. Hiram Smith, of Monc- situation, and expressed the belief that 
ton, and Mrs. Geo. Wallace, living to money would be available to meet en- 
Nova Scotia. The funeral took place gagements as they fall due, leaving It 
today, interment being in the Mud Creek neefassary to give only a $2,000 mortgage-
cemetery» Coverdale. which with the same ener*"’ hitherto ssws ramassa » m* «•

Harry Crocker, who has been at his displayed would be cleared off In good «VI
home at Hopewell Cape for some time, time. The gathering was very infer- ! fero&raSÎÏÏSÏ'cïïîïïikl
has ^turned1to%ew ' TW™ m°ther’ '“ft moLSmî 0* ÏStOVU
has returned to New Glasgow. with musk, both vocal and instrumental, The bowl a » **«7 mm, w*r

pHvate Hugh Wnght and Pdvate S. readings, guessing contents, games, and 
C. Wsht, of the 26th Battalion, who other sources of enjoyment, including a ïiW
have been spending a short furlough at bountiful supply of tea, biscuits, vari- aU sV*'
their homes here, returned-to St. Johii ou# kinds of cake, and luecious poffee. .iffiVL6: JmSfISJw 
today. A patriotic reading entitled “jKitcherer, sm

Tin-year-old Carey Bray, of Hope- the Fighter," by F«d Mi Sproul, was1 MBE8IC4II WMilffl CO. 
well Cape, surprised his friends a day very much enjoyed. A silver collection *®* "***• wuerisie, ». Y.

St.

NORTH HEAD on Satur-

North Head, G. M„ April 19—Private 
William Ellingwood, of the 26th Bat- 
tallon, left here on Monday morning for 
St. Jtiin, after a brief visit to his home.

W. C. Balcom, who has been to the 
Island on a business trip, left for hfa 
home in Hantsport (N. S.), on Thuzs-

of Barrington 
Yarmouth on

last
Mr. and Mrs- James Murphy and son, 

left last week for Lubec (Me.), where 
they have employment daring the sum
mer months.

Edward Taylor, who has 
ing fobm a severe sprained 
«gain able to he afawL,, .

er’e Island,, where they have employ-

Mr. and Mrs. ] 
home, last week af 
Stephen, with" rete

Miss Helen Griffin arrived home lest 
the winter

been suffer- 
ankle, is

work.
arrived WOODSTOCK •;

Woodstock, April 18—The town coun
cil after a session lasting till midnight, 
Friday, finally passed the estimates for 
the year! the amount being $49,000, $4,- 
000 more than last year.

Although there are many potatoes in 
the country Very few are being brought 
to, owing to the low prices. Dealers, who 
are buying, are paying 40 cents, a bar
rel. Prices have advanced during the 
week in Hanlton (Me.), one dollar being

Friday, after spending 
months, in Lubec (Me.)

Chos. Ferris, who hâs been spending 
the past two weeks, to Eastport, with 
his relatives, arrived home on Friday.

Mfas Hilda Cronk and Miss Flora 
O’Neil, arrived home last Wednesday, 
after having spent the winter in Boston.

The Adult Bible Class of Seal Cove, 
United Baptist church, gave a banquet in 
the Seal Cove hall, on April 16, at which 
the Bible Class of Grand Harbor, was 
invited to attend. Owing to the Inclem
ency of the weather and bad roads, only 
twenty members attended. A very de
licious supper was served, after which 
recitations, readings and songs were 
rendered.

Mr. end Mro. Scott D. Guptill, arrived 
home on Saturday laet after having spent

St. George,'N. B., April 18—Nomina
tions for town officials closed lest night 
Mayor Boyne will be opposed by Thom
as R. Kent, and-contests will be held ln 
Wards 1 and 8. In ward L Alexander 
D. Herron, Captain Chaa. Johnson and 
Arthur Stewart .are candidates, and in 
ward 4, E. A. Grearson, Allan Grant 
and Chas. Craig are running. VThe other 
two wards the councillors have no op
position. No big Issues are Involved and 
little interest is manifest in the election 
which will be held on Tuesday.

The Red Cross Society have prepared 
a musical programme #or Wednesday 
evening to be given In iSotitts hall ln ad
dition to the picture Cinderella. Mrs.
Thomas R. Kent and Miss Laura Wet- 
more have the affair in.charge, and a 
good entertainment is promised.

The Sardine season in Eastport opened deen
time is

paid.
The Scott Hay Pressing Company 

have about completed operations. The 
McCain Com: 
for two or

ipany will continue pressing 
three weeks longer.

The question of increasing the license 
Of picture houses to a dollar a day was 
not taken up at Friday’s council meeting 
but wlU be discussed at the regular 
meeting 1» May.

Cob*-Dugan, proprietor of the Aber- 
HoteL who has been 111 for some 
is making a- satisfactory recovery.

Increase of knowledge means increase 
of production.iwMMwmitoMwiro

LOOK OVER YOUR 
SUMMER THINGS 

DYE THEM WITH

MAYPOLE SOAP
ol thin*» voa wore 

e*. to hr as good

9515

AMERICAS Oil
SEPARAT)

À UpwzrS
ONon the 18th. Some very good catches 

were made about Back Bay. The fish

85 ZAfSrtSShrS-SSS «-omcm
bad1 combined to keep the price of fish ' Apohaqui, April 19—The Boy Scouts 
down. One packer on being asked to 0f Lower Millstream held their weekly, 
join the combine made the following meeting at the home of Mr. and Mr*. J. 
interesting reply i “My son and his E. MeÀùley, Which on this occasion was 
family are in Florida. They have a one at special Interest. Master Lome 
new automobile. They like the location parlee, one of the members, Whose par- 
and are going to build a cottage there ents are taking up their residence in 
for. winter quarters. They made the Hampton, will be leaving hi» scout corn- 
money last season packing sardines.. We rades and to view of the fact was pre
paid $20 a hogshead for our fish. We sented with an address accompanied by 
will not bind ourselves. Gentlemen we twb books, one a beautifully suede 
can afford to treat the fishermen gen- bound volume of Shakespeare, and the 
«■rously and then have ample for ur- other a htotorial «tory entitled “Under 

* selves.” It Is skid certain weirucn have WWfe’s Flag.” Leonard McAuley made 
been approached and offered contracts the presentation. A musical programme

A WOMAN’» MC8SA9E TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations,' bladder weakneee, cons
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
aides regularly or Irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargement», sense of 
fallingormlsplacetnent of Internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to dry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings Under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment, with ten days’ trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies wfeo gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address : Mrs. M. Sommers, Box.

: Windsor. Oat

TRIAL

Cleans, and dyes at one 
operation. Freshen»,

Î colors,

fi&SssLlsr-
Colers/lOc—BieA.^Sc.

MAYPOLE SOAP
B

The Cltan, £aty Hamm Dye \
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details 
act ami

SUSPK

Include Not On! 
Commit Depn 
pensation “If

As the details of t 
the highway act, inch 
upon 
known

foreshore rights 
widespread ini 

aroused- The attemp 
« rpents of the session , 
'these clauses is règar

enough in iter» aa 
pidon and the perusal 
culated to increase the 

Many of the 
ties about the dty hal 
the premier and the id 
ging them to delay ad 
the property owners caj 
own defence. One oj 
is at present paying a 
ing but guard his beaJ 
necessary to protect id 
been endangered by j 
tions. Another gentleJ 
erty adjoining a shod 
others for recreation d 
the beach has been alnj 
by the amount of ns 
been taken away. 1 
would not only entird 
but probably allow 1 
away his land. Nond 
interested are willing ti 
mercy of the judgmed 
pervisors in a matter i 

In addition to the d 
the road supervisors j 
fear that this may be! 
of a wedge which wd 
to separate the public] 
in the beaches and sh 

It is not only the 
John that are affect* 
every shore- on the c 
ince.

ownei

Other Clauses Danger
There are other cli 

which have not been 
legislature and which, 
appear as dangerous, 
visions which would 8 
pervisors to enter upoi 
lands and “carry aw a; 
the highway stone, gq 
cut down and carry 
bashes.” It is true] 
made for the appoint^ 
three freeholders to a 
of such depredations a 
to be “paid or tender; 
visor to the owner but
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DETÂÏLSOFNEW HIGHWAY l.^nr th.i, n„n„ b. 

ACT AMENDMENTS EVEN MORE * a»
SUSPICIOUS THAN REPORTED PA||K fit

K* °"1»,powcr Ra!ff"tsh"“ *“* to WERE■commit Depredations on Any Uncultivated U 
pcnsation “if Demanded Within SixRtentfis.”

3

ME 01111 
B DUE HUB 

lllO COITMCTE

*/

So Good
^fifChUdri

, v. fiJOl li\ Millions of pot 
’ of delicious “Or

{■Bn Brand” Corn 8;
5b (fr @hg) are sold every yet

„ ËBWARDSBUR6
“Crown Brand* 

CORN SYRUP

.i
;

tjFj

"x

v v,:

;As .\XVt
JSH”

Vv-'f- ____ Butter Worker , m« «mn»ÿ?§g| *p«... STr-tSSSKS1' SS®S£S&?A,S5

Sock Day at the local Red Cross So- fr*'".**” ~ it had no information as to what
ciety’s home was yesterday described “as ,n4wi™«rK ™ amounts are due the three principal con-
like the ordinary Monday and Thursday hntt-_ fnd hlJo-fle neofltll * - tractors on the Valley Railway vis:

,. th, details of the amendment» to ed within six months of such appraise- of each week—only more so.” A steady P 1 Messrs. Corbett, Kennedy ft McDonald,

HSEEHE lass Issi «Ss4L..
•roused The attempt, at the last mo- have in such a case. Experience with kept on until the knitting department ...................... most surprising one.
r ' _______ •_ thro,,oh taxes has shown how the non-resident is was obliged to take up two rooms in- - I . The government does seem to havev™1' of th ^to smuggle throug aJwayg treatcd by the residents stead .of one. An admiring crowd of-------------------------------------------------------------knowledge, though, that contractors and

'these clauses is regarded m many quare ^ thcre teemg to be n0 appeal frori workers and donors looked on and wish- - 'r^.-L |.lnr a— others have received second mortgage

s-» t nnnn HRF IT tekrstrqifzzsz:“d»-.**•* wlUilluu lint ft I h)ÿt,*ïj»ftSr8:«.
Many of the owners of shore proper- ^ lt wlthln the six months and after stitch and penny by penny. ' ]for « Pe^,of twelve.™“°th? from the

“*“lhifiJsursi.'sar'SJafrtt fiWtD ST MIRVS ss**£^r.br«xrss:*rr,.«—»s ?rsrSusts.tffiÆJïsre LÜHtn ol, MW11
the property owners can be heard in their mans Belgium than what we would dite when the packing has been done * «MUonJby :Mr. Dugal bronghtont

Tl^Pdefence. One of these gentlemen expect to receive in the way of treat- and! the name of the donors recorded. J

ï-'ss:tit=s IHmtEB « J»sr*4s.œ sSfS«^s5 Sfe «,
necessary to protect has land which had this wav and depend on-the ver- were responsible for sending in L200 three dwelling houses, two bams and Brown Maxwell, who was employed last _
Iren endangered by previous depreda- diet of three " neighbors for compensa- pain. two outbuildings, besides damaging the 7'",
bons. Another gentleman owning prop- tiorV’ _ _ ^ ^ dwellings. The tl^^urifi* V
, rty adjoining a shore largely used by «hUted bto are fol- mitteeof the“sodety 6 loss will be at least $10,000 and the in- period $2,955 for work done on the Mc-
'“Te^h"^0^! Tr^eT^dy !0W6: « ^saktefftrelS.H»^ o’clock «■ tte ««rty °f

by the amount of material which has *Jte with the o^neT^^u^J^ot d^wm'b’^e^ ^Jiltabk **£**!• high^^tt soo^^d Sy tot^rted°tokam

<ieen taken away. Further removals may enter upon any uncultivated lands "** day wlU “* Tery c,editaMe to adjacent buildings. Mr. Dunbar's that the government says Samuel G.
would not only entirely ruin the bench with workmen, carts, carnages and teams ,uuccu_________ ___ _ house was soon in flames, but he man- Gaunce was appointed a vendor of game
but probably allow the seas to wash and therefrom may dig and carry away aged to save part of his furniture. An I licenses in 1906 and that since that time
away his land. Nqne of the gentlemen for the repair of any highway, stone, ||{]n||f| PfllT unoccupied house, owned by George he has made returns every year, except
interested are willing to be placed at the gravel, day* mari and all other mater- UUI 111 LIIU Foss, was next to go and from this thfelin 19H, varying in amount from $25 to
mercy of the judgment of the road su- Ials which are capable of being used for I II flames spread to Henry Close's dwelling $10 per annum. Although he made no
pervisors in a matter of this kind. the making or repair of roads, and may 1 w * 1 *1 * which also was destroyed. The school returns in. 191A there was

In addition to the actual danger from also cut down and carry away trees and house caught on the roof, but men who ceiyed of $10.80 from him i
the road supervisors there is a general bushes for logs, poles and brush work, ■ |>TI II Irt II flSflTTn h*d arrived by this time were able to
fear that this may be but the thin edge and any damages done thereby shall be. MU I Ll| |U II iMUlLU extinguish the flames. They also saved
of a wedge which would be used later appraised and ascertained by the Judg- Uli 1 f|| |F| II. I .Um I rii houses occupied by George Foss and I
to separate the public from other rights ment of three indifferent freeholders, to * •* 11 IIUII III Will I I kl I George Smith. Some dry grass near the |
in the beaches and shores. be nominated by a justice, at the request school house took Are and the flames,

It is not only the shores around St. of the supervisor for that purpose, and ______ after sweeping fifty rods, destroyed two
,lohn that are affected by the bill hut the sum so ascertained shall be paid or st j h fri,nAi . « „ K r H barns and outbuildings on the farm of

shore on the coasts of the prev- tendered by the supervisor to the owner ™ rf R S John PePPe"- Two head of cattle were■ or possessor of the soil, if demanded vldew^l 111 cremated and he also lost 100 bushels of
within six month, of such appraisement „f hu a oats, five tons of hay and some dry

(2) “For the purpose aforesaid the su- vl 18 ?°T - wood. He has $400 insurance in the
pervisor may pass over any private road Regiment, eighthhattalion” Mr. tterier, NSS ^Mr*1 DmbaiS'sè^d' Are with I -____ I These spréaderahave for years been sold in Canada in a small
or way with workmen, carts, carnages wag at Qxford wben tJle war broke • Thls k **r- P"fbat? 8ec?nd with- ■ way ln order to determine if they were suitable tor Canadian
and teams, and pass and repaas over the oat^ joined the Klng Edward Horse as hHe Thursday, April 2». ■ farming conditions. The necessary changes have now been made
SSÆSÆlÏEJST » PriTttte- • L«er on he was instructed h^selh^is S insur- Soldiers’ sock socfal in St. John as I and wë offer two spreaders whose equal Is not found anywhere.

(8) “The supervisor may take below j d ^*8,te miaminabonswth w„ not insured. x use of tee word’a^uccess The hati of I sides, yet has 19 inches clearance under conveyor. The New Idea
tidal high water mark any beach gravel, t h^vôrV n The,®5 co?üd ^ fr°f Sf* and Kmvl.Jrixln^lh.dWnlvru I ia aa low as possible for a spreader that tracks—*2 inches at rear
Èlrhîr^vl^triowerh0buttte ““t" R^^l asubdtem ^ StTeam^nTtln mtumn lldelue" ■ ^eels. It is a big favorite in dairy sections and hlUy countries.

ml1 intemlhtiTb^droTto thlu^dT^f “nUy he was promoted to a first lieu- tenants McLeod and Vassle. They cov- lavishly decorated by the knlghti. Here 
y ™ .,,1 t.lrin, th. tenincy in the eighth battalion. Of ered the three mile march in quick time Rom 2 o’clock until long after the hour

«fer such own«r»y any such taking, the offlcere attached to this regi- and assisted in saving property. fixed for the closing, 10 o’clock, there
ndnister of P«b“=w”^n™ay ment Lieut Carter is one of thirty who -------------------,^property ^ ^ unbroken stream if cmU-
i'nlrt1”tobl compcnsatlon for “y auch are going to the front. He recently was nnnn nnnmmTfl ' *”> each lady bringing a pair of soens
'“T117' ' selected to act as sanitary officer of the nnil DuflX ULlTx as admission fee, so that at the close of

battalion. Another Rhodes scholar from ill II II 1 nUtllLu llJ ' 1 the day the regent of the chapter, Mrs.
St John, Frank Smith is an officer in UWUU * ,,vul LUIU E. Atherton Smith, was able to
the Lancaster Fusiliers. Thus two I that the total for the day would be about
Rhodes scholars from St. John are now • T-flfl TUP AnillTO I *,000 pairs. TM» number would Include ■ Superiority,
in these British regiments and are do- f] U I UL ||U|yL\ those from a special social that was held P
ing exceedingly weü. [Uu I HL UllIlLU îcsterday at Moncton and other, from J

Lieut Carter recently saw, the Second ’ Vf - . , $ outside places. Nearly 1,600 had been
Canadian Contingent, and in a letter ' <1 ' , I brpug^t from Charlotte county, made ,
home he .says .of them: - ..v-xrtr' '■i, ■ ” : *| there by ready hand workers wishful to“Tbe"Second Canadian Contingent is Wednesday, April 21. I send something to the Canadian soldiers
one of the finest bodies of soldiers in ' Tit looks as if the entire lumber cutUn the trenches. More than 1,600 were 
England, and are getting to be universal- from the Chipman district will come out] taken at the door of the hall and they 
Iy acknowledged as such. First their all right,” said Senator G. G. King at were paed high under a large Union 
physique is such as is never seen out- the Royal hotel, last evening. “The cut Jack ^ the vestibule. . 
side the crack guard regiments over here, is not quite as large as last year but it There was a long list of helper*,
They are astonishingly keen on saluting is well up to the average and the large bers of tbe charter, who entered into the 
and their general bearing is most sol- quantity of logs left over frori last spring Lpirit of the day with enthusiasm, and 
dleriy. On the march they are particu- wiU help to sweU the total. We did not f„m tbe flrat the right tone was caught 
lariy fine to watch. Their well fitting have as milch snow as on the North for succesa. One of the features was the 
uniforms help to carry ont the general Shore, but there was about enough and prile garden, and on the fancy table was 
impression of smartness. I can’t imagine 9>= «“nt rains seem to be producing the banner presented to the chapter by 
a finer set of men for hand to hand work' the right conditions for a successful J jj McLean and the gavel given 

these. If I weren’t so happy in drive. , •' . »
my present battalion I would seriously “Around New Brunswick we are liable 
consider joining the Canucks.”

I
f

Mothers know it is practically all nourishment. 
They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 
“Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 

! that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers know, too, that “Crown Brand” la the most 
économisai "sweetening” for all aorta of Cukes, Pica, 
Puddings and Sauce*—and i* the whole tiring for deli- 
dons homemade Candie*. ’ S*?' ‘ >-

choice lor the table end lor candy making.

*•* vous onoesn—in a, s. to and ee weens tins.
? The Cumula Starch Co., Limited, Montreal

I
Beware of Get your toll money*!

The “New Idea1 and “Ni#. worth for erery dollar you

E?%. "£&***& Fsf3r sss?s-£ssbz-zn*”“MBOTÔB.”5* Æ tiatei^k. ^ ne» on a borro^d^ation?

a balance re
in 1916.

SOCKS Off A NJL1C.0

GRAND SUCCESSevery 
ince.
Other Clauses Dangerous.

There are other clauses in the bill 
which have not been ventilated in the 
legislature and which, to some citinens, 
appear as dangerous. These are the pro
visions which would allow the road su
pervisor* to enter upon any uncultivated 
lands and “carry away for the repair of 
the highway stone, gravel, etc, and also 
cat down and carry away trees and 
bashed.” It is true that provision is 
made for the appointment of a board of 
three freeholders to ascertain the value 

I of such depredations and this amount is 
to be “paid or tendered” by the Super
visor to the owner but only “if demand-

Only the “Nisco” and
“New Idea” • I

Hare These 
Points of 
Unquestioned

state

THE LOSS OF THE
BBKÜBEÂD We «1er yen the

51FEED
the -,and

DrBTBI

iSn
in detail below, are protected by patents aad 
cannot be used on aay other spreader. ”

Oar wide wheels, insuring sufficient traction power, 
coupled with our thorough pulverising mechaiasnp combine 
to produce a light draft spreader which can be 

; homes ordinarily, or at most S on 1 
braces and tbe top brace over cylinder

V'
-,‘i .ifcioir'r» - t*H‘> f*W • 1h-M

—

by Î(By Sir Francis H. Doyle).

Right on our flank the sun was dropping down;
The deep sea heaved around in bright repose;

When, like the wild shriek from some captured town,
A cry of women rose.

The stout ship Birkenhead lay hard and fast,
Caught without hope upon a hidden rock;

Her timbers thrilled as nerves, when through them passed 
The spirit of that shock.

And ever, like base cowards, who leave their ranks 
In danger's hour, before the rush of steel,

Drifted away, disorderly, the planks 
From underneath her keet r

side '
of

I Special Patented Feed Mechanism .

■ & New Steel Distributor Spreading Over 7 Feet It 
Found Only on the * "Nisco” and "New Idea.”by Judge McKeown.

to think of our output as an important! mSi hthtot°Wllil,M)u

Em^ESSiEi
“f » fcfîüoïS bSK

Wu Appleby, Mrs. B. T. Sturdee,Mrs. Cough- 
nJthere gsH^nldT nit 1^ mv v^T lan* Mrs- George Kimball and Mrs. H.

a8_*?°d ™ Atl»nHeP^St” Mrs. Smith, in the course of the even-
canal as we are from the Atlantic coast. | annouDced the prire winners and

thanked all who had helped, especially 
Captain Mulcahy, of the Knights of Col
umbus, and she read two poems that had 
been written for the day and for inclu
sion in the socks to the soldiers, by Mrs.
Hannah Holley, who was said to be 85 
years of age, and Miss M. Woodworth 
White, daughter of Dr. W. W. White.
Some of the verses of the latter composi-

Digbv N.,S, ApriV 21—(Special)—I ti°n ran as follows:
A convention of the Liberal Association The Song of the Socks,
of Dtgby county was held at Wey- A* ^ warm ^ or socks ara i, 
mouti* this afternoon at which the Hon. £o keep dear Tommy’s “footsies” dry 
u Conieau, of Comeauvtile, and when tn trenches o’er the sea
^sel«ted as^did’ates0 for the^u^ F»r many *** you’U have 

ty of Dlgby at the next provincial dec- L, come acroas the ocean bine,
,rn@ Away fron* CaDada to TOU! u

^.th^Sdldat^ 1 LT And bring with me the best of cheer 
foil I From all the women over there.

§#É by “ 1 My home is called St. John, N. B„
J. LovetVthe Uberal canàfàit t iD| The winterport on Bay Fundy, 
by-Annapohs in the coming federal And ,n thls town, the best you’d 
election. , m j Where everybody’s good and ldnd.

MEET OLD PALS AT FRONT. I’Tis true Tm not a hondsome pair, 
r: „ But I am strong and will not tear.

Stories of Fredericton men meeting] rm madc Qf wool—the very best, 
within a short distance of the firing line piease Tommy put me to the test !
are told in letters received from them _______ .
a few days ago by relatives at the capi- So put me on n?Y*

Major P. A. Guthrie tells of meet- And march to old Berlin in joy. 
ing his nephew, Robert Hagan, of Que-1 Let me y°ur tnaeeot ever be,' 
bee, and Sergeant Bert Boone, of Fred- IT1 help yon on ,to victory. ' -v,

m CANADIAN JKKJm
! Frank H. Blair and Sapper Frank R | FOR AERIAL SERVICE.
' Estey also write home about meeting old 

pals on the way to the trmiche*. The i otu April 21—J, A. D. MacCmdy,

- Whon timt overpowering weariness under the strate. C»e rw WlteathAt] ^ wMch recruits wUl be ■ , ^ , J
*.M^!C8ted f<>diPtr be d.“ *** J* tienlisted. The work is to start at once, “Seeing * party of the enemy endeavoring to escape along a communication

undermining you health. The cure' is nrer* *” evteytiring and tbere are over a hundred applicants trench,” the report says, “Corporal Fuller ran quite alone toward them aud

Simple. Build up the system and nour- ' ■ —■ *--------------- 30Jnr- _ , ... . ... tilled the leedteg man with a bomb. The remainder of the men, nearly fifty,
ish the body book to health by pure BROUGHT 1,000 PAIRS OF SOCKS. rt™rtionmw^rk for thTTperations of finding no means of evading his bombs, surrendered to him.”
wholesome blood. clarke ot st Steuben, both aeroplanes and hydroplanes at To- Lieut. C G. Martin,who already possesses the Distinguished Service Order

ingmatenriw I bus a weak body là sup Justice mo mra.racn.row ^ for enlistment must not “Private Tollerton,” according to the report, “carried a wounded officer
aïfflmhS I^sting g^d^heritT s than 10TO prira of stLil, the gift of the oceed thirty years of age and must pass , while under a heavy fire to a place of greater safety, although wounded^hlm- 

“ tf V^f S to rjiariotte county^ a ridid médirai eXMnimitlon and be of self. He then struggled back Into the firing fine and remained there until bis
3* of Charlotte raumy.--------  j ^ ^ „ Md ttyeers battaUon offl6ef ^ ^ “**
tia’s Pills,'26c. per box at.all dealers. This is Cmy^a’s war, OjJî. .:-E ie tiw favored age. &• ttdfo 4^5 «Utt both-wws wsw*

Axle Feed.—This pi 
turns with the wheel* when going forward and remains stationary 
when backing. One end of the axle operates the cylinders and 
the other end the feed. Produces uniform feed without annoying 
clicking of gears or ratchets. ,

Steel Distributor.—Our latest improvement Spreads 7 ft. 
wide, absolutely even. Covers two corn rows at once. Saves 
half a mile of travel per acre. Saves time and wear and tear. 
Found only on “Nisco” and “New Jdea.”

practical farmers. The rear axlewas formerly a member
of the writing staff of The Telegraph.

RED CROSS NURSES I
». Misssin oi comSo calm the air—so calm and still the flood,

That low down to its blue translucent glass 
We saw the great fierce fish, that thirst for blood, 

Pass slowly, then repass.
DANDY PROPOSITION for AGENT$ 1

Make mere money than yon ever before made from any agricultural Implement. 
The European war has forced inteneiTe farming on Canadians, and this means 
more apreeders will be sold this jeer than ever before. We have opened a big 
plant for Canadian trade and are prepared to make prompt ehipmats to any 
part of the Dominion. ’

æSSii : ïÿ Thursday, April 22.
Th» royal mail steamer Corsican, Cap

tain Hamilton, steamed yesterday after
noon for Liverpool via Halifax with 126 
cabin and 500 steerage passengers. Miss 
Enid Cithèroe, D. Creghoçn and Mr. Hes
ter, of this city, are passengers and 
twenty-one Red Cross nurses' are also 
on board.

The nurses were given a hearty send- 
off by a committee of ladies and gentle
men led by Mayor Frink. Beautiful 
bouquets of flowers were presented by 
Lady Tilley on behalf Of the provincial 
and local branches of the Red Cross.

Thl list ot nurses includes the names 
ot Misses Macfarlane, Dixon, McIntosh, 
Bums, Acterman, Johnston, Niles, Bow- 
ley, Bolster, Fordham, Alway, Jacobs, 
Grenville, Adams, MacGregor, Burritt,
Pell, Lee, Drury, Ramsay, Gordon. ' 1

Miss Eva Drury, a . 
late R. Chipman Drury, 
phine Gordon, a niece of Mrs. George 
F. Smith, received especial attention from 
their local connections. Miss Drury, it 
wiH be remembered, was among the first 

to be -graduated in St. John. - 
provincial Red Cross was repre- 
by His Worship Mayor Frink, 

Lady Tilley, Col. E. T, Sturdee and J.
A. Bdyea; focal branch by Mrs. John 
A. McAvity, Mrs. Frink and Miss Prink, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. Miirray Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. Ë. T. Stan
dee, Miss Lilian Hafcen, Miss - Alice 
Walker, Mrs. Lawrence; Col. McLean tal 
represented-$he military,y and Senator 
Thorne and 'B. C, Barclay Boyd, the 
dtisens.

They tarried, the waves tarried for their prey!
The sea turned one dear smite ! Like things asleep 

Those dark shapes in the store silence lay,
As quiet as the deep. Ton tan nuke BO PROFIT if yon set lined dp 

least 10 machin». We help you with advertidng.

If you don't sell machinery yomidf and wont a mreader for your own me. 
•end m the name of your regular agent.

now. You can eaaOy aril at 
Write tor detail#DIÜBÏ LIBERALSV

Then amidst oath, and prayer, and rush» and wreck, 
Faint screams, faint questions waiting no reply, 

Our colonel gave the word, and on the deck 
Formed us in line to die.

H)% CHOOSE CHOISITES NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
436 Main St Spreader Specialists ■- • Guelph, Ont.

3m
To die!—*tw«s bard, white the sleek ocean glowed 

Beneath a sky as fair as summer flowers:
“All to the boats I” cried one—he was, thank God,

No officer of ours.

Our English hearts beat true—we would not stir;
That base appeal we heard, but heeded not;

On land, on sea, we had our colors, sir,
To keep without a spot.

They shall not say in England, that we fought 
With shameful strength, unhonoted life to seek; 

Into mean safety, mean deserters, brought 
By trampling down the weak.

So we made women with their children go,
The oars fly back again, and yet again;

Whilst, inch by inch, the drowning ship sank low,
Still, under steadfast men.

I
—What follows, why recall?—the brave who died,

Died without flinching in the bloody surf,
They sleep as well beneath that purple tide 

As others under turf,

They steep as well! and, roused from their wild grave. 
Wearing their wounds like stars, shall rise again, 

Joint-heirs with Christ, because they bled to save 
Hi» weak ones," not in vite.

That Peace might gather all heneath her wings !
No lamentations here,

The weary hero lays him down to rest 
As tired infant at the mother’s breast,

Without a care, without a thought of fear,
Waking to greet upon the other shore 
The glorious host of comrades gofle before.

Earth to its kindred earth;
The spirit to the fellowship of souls!
As slowly time the mighty scroll unrolls 

Of waiting ages yet to have their birth.
Fame, faithful to the faithful, writes on high 
His-name as one that was not bom to die.
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IMPORTIIT PART PUKED BY HDD GBENIOESIH WIHsented

i London, April 19, &20rp. m.—The important part that hand grenades 
playing to the western campaign Is made evident by the fact that of five awards 
of the Victoria Cross announced tonight, three were for “conspicuous bravery” 
displayed in the use of these missiles.

Private Edward Barber, of the First 
Neuve Chapelle “ran in front of his grenade company and threw bombs on the 
enemy with such effect that a very great number of them at once surrendered."

“When the grenade party reached Barber,” the report mating the awards 
says, “they found him quite alone and unsupported and with the enemy 
dering all about him.” ' ' '4:V:i “ ' . ' -

Ljsndei Corporal Fuller, of. the Grenadier Guards, won his Cross in the same

art

I

Battalion of the Grenadier Guards, at
V
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>n-in-law, Captain- James Sproul 
laUfax, and Amherst, returned j^stere 
ay to Hampton for a brief ston-ov., 
rith Mrs. F. M. Sprout,’ and left for her 
‘redericton home today.
Captain James Sproul has been pro- 

loted to second in command at the de' 
mtion camp at Amherst,
: The ladies of the Hampton Red Cross 
ranch have received a large simply 
tidiers’ socks from members who have 
|Sd this work in hand, and they wii, 
ie ready to be sent forward with the 
ffixt consignment. Meanwhile, they 
lave devised a pleasant surprise for the 
toys at the front, when they receive 
bese comfortable articles of footwear 
Svery sock will bear the name and ad- 
Iress of the knitter, a cheerful letter 
rill be found tucked into the toe, and 
ach pair will contain some article they / 
night have been wishing for, such as / 
obacco, cigarettes, chocolates, chewine 
fom, etc. " Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, who 
las this business in hand, desires to 
eeknowledge gifts for this purpose from 
Hiss Carrie Smith, Mss,. F. M. Sproul 
lire. A. B. Smith,
. Mrs. Stephen Matthews. Miss B. Lang- 
* rth, Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Roy 

in (Moncton), P. L. Belyea, J; s 
herland, C. J. Hay. « ; ■

Mr. and His. A. L. Foster, St. . John, 
e spending some time at the Wayside

ealixed

at

ANDOVER
f Andover, N. B., April 19—The Round 

Table Literary Club held its fqrtOightly 
Oeeting on Thursday evening "at the 
Some of Mrs. Benj. Moore. An interest
ing paper on Current Events teas read 
by Mrs. Moore; music by Miss Grace 
McPhail and a paper by Mrs. James Por
ker. Dainty refreshments were served. 
The next meeting will be with Miss Ef- 
ne Sisson. s
j. On Thursday afternoon Miss? Pearl 
Waite entertained a number of hçr girl 
friends at a thimble party from 3 to 6.

Howard Fowler, of Presque tele, was 
the guest last week of his sister, Mrs. 
M. F. Carvell, Perth.
| Bert Whitlock with, his wife and baby 
hoy arrived home on Wednesday from 
Sussex, and will remain some time.

The St. Agnes Guild met on Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. N. A. Hanson;

The friends of Miss Harper will be 
released to see her back at school after 
her recent operation at the St. John hos
pital. '• •

On Friday evening Miss Grace Porter 
entertained a number of her young 
friends in honor of her guest, Mrs. How-. 
aril Porter, of St. John.

The Mission Band of St. James’ Pres
byterian church was entertained on Tues
day evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dickinson, Perth.

Mrs, Theo. Marsten, of Plaster Rock 
Bent a few days last week with he^ 
lister, Mrs. M. S. Sutton.

Miss Gertrude Kilbum, who spent her 
E“‘er/"Ça««“ with her mother, return 
id to Saclrville on Tuesday.

Mrs. M. S. Sutton and Mrs. W M 
WeM were guests last Week of Mrs. 
theo. Marsten at Plaster Rock.

to*
IHEDIAC TOWN COUNCIL

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
Shediac, N. B., April 17—Nomination 

lay for civic honoré in the town of 
Shediac passed off without a ripple to 
disturb the city fathers of the coming 
fear. At 6 o’clock, the hour set for 
nominations to dose, Town Clerk Jas., 
McQueen declared all elected by accla
mation.

Mayor—R. A. Léger.
Aldermen.

Ward 1—Rene Dorian and -Napoleon
Léger.

Ward 2—Albert M. Hebert and Anse- 
line M. Leger.

Ward 8—E. R. McDonald and Dr. 
Alph Sormany.

Ward 4—Dr. E.vA, Smith and Alfred 
Roberts. ..

The new members of the hoard, Al
fred Roberts, Napoleon Leger and Anse- 
line M. Leger are serving their first 
term, whilst Dr. E. A. Smith and B. R. 
McDonald have for several years been 
elected as aldermen and both are ex- 
mayors for the town. A progressive 
policy of civic administration is an
nounced tor tbe coming year.

St. Martins Red Crois Work.
St. Martins, April 16—The ladies of 

the Red Cross Society here forwarded 
to St. John last week a box containing 
,70 bandages, 4 bed jackets, 8 pyjama 
Suits, 8 pairs socks, 14 pairs bed socks, 
4 dozen handkerchiefs, 3 do sen wash
cloths, 8 pairs wristlets. Ten dollars 
was also sent by this society for the 

of Connaüght hospit 
Society is also sending $60 this 
Lady Tilley, for the establishment of a 
bed in the above mentioned hospital, to 
he known as fit. Martin* Red Cross So
ciety bed.

The following donations toe acknowl
edged with many thanks: Wristlets, 
Miss Henderson; socks, Mrs. Alton Mc- 
Cue, Little Beach. •

The society also thanks the ladles of 
Falrvlew for the following articles re
ceived, per Mrs. Jas. tiamhUni Four bed 
jackets, 8 pneumonia Jackets, 8 pairs 
socks, 4 pairs wristlets,-3 dozen hand
kerchiefs, 50 bandages.

Dunchess tal. The 
week to

*
Death of Mrs. Elisabeth Strang.

Fredericton, April 20—The death 0c- 
turred at an early hour this morning of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Strang, widow of Watson 
Itrang, at her home In King street. The 
Jeceased, Who waS 76 years of age, is 
lurvived by three daughters, Mrs. Leslie 
White, of this city; Mrs. Charles Ross, 
if springhlll (N. S.), end Miss Nellie 
Strang, at home, and two sons,. George, 
sf the 98rd battery .Halifax, and James, 
i the west. Two sisters, Mrs. L. Chap- 
ell and Mrs. Spiller Goodwin, of Port 
llgin (N. B.), and two brothers, James 
:iley, of Mars HUI (Ma), and George 
liley, of Boston. _• ______

Increase of knowledge means increase 
1 production.

Ü
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. At the be-=k for a n nee of what it says is

wEflï||L,a»-
ry good. As an independent Journal 

it points out to Sir Robert Bojden 
nomination Of Mr. Hemming 

eral seat, to the face of the verdict 
the Royal Commission which dealt 
h the Dugal charges, is an affront to 
whole country, and that the head 

of the party, unless he desires to-par
ticipate in an insult to the whole Cana
dian public, mwt make it known that 

Is even less wel- 
an official Conservative candi- 

Foster and Garland

‘of
(Toronto Gleb*) fmmSfo,..-

Why did the Prime Minister arrange for the prorogation of Parliament win J 
ont first bringing down the war-graft correspondence between himself and the 
Executive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association? That correspondence was 

„tb“ - called for again and again, and yet again, within the past four weeks. parfia. 
for a .ment had • right to it It is of intense public interest. Its toterest is measured 

not only by its intrinsic merits, but also by the, studied and persistent efforts of 
the Government to keep it secret. Why is/lt kept secret by the Prime Minister J 

That correspondence, as known to other members of the Cabinet, deals very 
plainly Aid in interesting detail with important lines of war-graft not Investi
gated and not even mentioned in the committees or before the House,. A series 
of typical graft cases in several Provinces, and covering various types of exploi
tation by different orders of favored “middlemen," are described. Names and 
plaoea and dates are given. Circumstances are recited. Evidence both illuminât- 
tog and condemnatory is outlined,. It is all to the bands of the Prime Minister. 
Why was it not submitted to Parliament?

That correspondence dates back to the early days of the war-contract scand
als. It presents facts. It appeals for investigation. It warns against delay,. 
Why was it unheeded? . y

That correspondence, with its seridus allegations and earnest admonition,/ 
was in Sir Robert Borden’s bands before he left fpr his golf vacation in the 
United States last autumn. During his absence it was properly in the custody 
of the acting Premier, Sir George Foster. More recently it engaged the serious 
consideration of the Mme Minister and more than one of his colleagues. Dur- 

the position tag all the month* of the scandal investigations it was kept secret from the in- 
to which they have been placed by the vestigattog committee. Why?
bargain of the machine through which A month ago the fact of such important correspondence was known to sev. 
Mr. Flemming, after having been ex- eral members outside the Cabinet circle. It may be some Minister or some Min- 
pelled from provincial affairs, becomes taler's confidant talked too much. That is of no public Importance. The fact

was known that the Prime Minister-had the correspondence, and he deemrdl
Why?

When Sir Robert Borden returned to Ottawa several weeks ago h J 
rr that “the cat wa* out of the bag* 
too much. Sir Robert Borden'was very angry. Why?

The Prime Minister showed embarrassment. His teibper was very bad, 
He talked about the correspondence being “confidential.” He professed willing
ness to lay if before Parliament if granted "permission.” He needed no man, 
permission. Why did he not do it?

The correspondence was public, not private. It was between a public body 
and the Prime Minister. It dealt solely with matters of high and serious pub- 
lie moment Weeks ago the Executive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Ass 
tion declared publicly that “the Premier may publish it if he chooses." Why 
did Sir Robert Borden not choose to lay that very important correspondence be
fore Parliament P

Is It true that the publication of that correspondence might clash very harsh- 
ly with tire Prime Minister’s grave-toned condemnation of Garland and Foster, 
and might contradict very emphatically, and utterly discount, all Ms own proles- 
tarions about war-grafters and middlemen?. Why was not his real for Gpyerc- 
mental honesty, Ms condemnation of barefaced robbery, Ms respect for the doors 
of tire penitentiary, and Ms enthusiasm toe political purity as professed sol- 
snurly on Thursday—why did ell these fine qualities slumber through Septembrr 
and October? Had he heeded the warnings of Ms friends in the Manufacturers’ 
Association then would two of Ms supporters in Parliament he accursed 
graft scapegoats now? Why did he mock at those warnings? That is the pro- 
Ida’s question to tits Premier.

Why?

nd such ad- in
could, given, ofnt by maO t,iVSul

by mtons oM
* year. «llry

he be- tiepertmbttxS

lieve the British can be terrified by Zep- This, it will be noted, is tire stand of
■

is still a secret but which is known to from the leader of the government “to Mr. J. K 
exceed 2,000,000 soldiers, and which is extenuation of the disgraceful doings of come 
now believed to be approaching the com- middlemen and others who have been date

shown to have defrauded the taxpayers whom 
n India or from of the country at Urge, and whose ac- petted from the Conservative fold.
*°M- . rions will keep the t bread ont of the If there is any comfort for the Stand-
*t of the case mouths of many at home as well as eub- aid or Its party in a re-examination of

i with the Jecting those of our people at the front the case at the Citisen their 
ds. Great to illness and perhaps death. The power to extract it should be interesting if not
is not yet of the spirit of partisanship in Canada profitable. Conservatives of the better
t* defence- was perhaps
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Germany begins to fed the full

▼onT
SI

»ta, properly speaking, -
never so clearly revealed as. 
«e by the Prouder of the 

of what has be» so strongly 
enounced in press and pulpit through- 
at the land as a national humiliation.”

' 'MhM ' i^âgÉÉ
that the

daM * can have no
i

* andStei

weight of the conflict, mod when the 
effect of shutting off German supplies 
from the outside world has become much » •» a whole have not to

m- ofjt;' Fa, the rarer of the party

Mr. Garland, whom
read out of the party, may. offer a cer-

this toST. JOHN1, N. B, APRIL 84, 1918. secrecy the only prudent
n. There are theosa organs of the Conservative party are at

tempting to whitewash the transactions
German newspaper that almost anything 
may happen after the Germ» armies on 
both fronts have been driven, back upon

was ang-
Slr George Foster's evasions revealed«3 in mounting f 

the battlefields a
r"awmnel,SIR ROBERT BORDEN AND MR.

which have startled and disgraced the•cross the tsin because on the face

The way- in which the better class at
their own territory, with at the evidence R was their agents or 

dependents who we&t wrong.
Flemming did business direct 
one reason why the Ottawa 
cents his esse to Sir Robert 
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aid suggest that Sir
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ruction, at property, to the Unitedof evil
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proposed ké tatted

i tarif, what wwdd be tiw at
titude at a resolute people who have al
ready raised « anny of 8,000,000 men?

Everyone tatapg the answer. NetiÜ? ..4. ■ _________________
to the United Kingdom but throughout refers to took place while the battle of FOLLOW THE BRITISH EXAMPLE, 
the Empire, British people would resolve Neuve Chapelle was'«till undecided. He Professor George M. Wrong. V'To- 
that this debt too must be paid to Get- writes» ran to University, is organising a move-

^ . ... ™an Mood and Germ» treasure, and "We (the second battalion of the ment designed to influence the govern
or and Mr. Garland is honest, must face when the act is put into forte, that the final settlement, the general Lincolnshire Regiment) had be» ment of Canada to follow the example of
with Mr. Flemming to- refusing to The other is that even if the powers nature of which is already certain, would Great Britoin and P08*^' ^ «lections
tion his nomination, Such, un- proposed are only exercised in accord- be made all the heavier because of the dialled Ilk* thi, about 10 Utltu aft«r the end of the war. He and
itodly, is the view of the better anee with the statement made by mem- destruction of non-combatants by a des- a.m. (the battle began at 8) I was Ms distinguished associates are pledging

element in , the Conservative party at bres of the Legislature, the language of perate and savage foe. practically sure somebody was firing their support to the Borden government
lasgr. the act makes it possible for these Perhaps they do not yet realise it dn ft?”, *,*/""* jJoMison’ hole about fo all matters connected with the war

The Citizen, approving at Sir Robert powers to be used for the embarrass- Germany, or perhaps they do, but thff J thLTw,w uotu tbe is over, but propose
-vigorou» start at spring dean- ment «to oppression of toffivifiato Own- British people have not yet really begun Scottish Wflro ^i?onnla ,p“ -«ve against any political

in*.* and pauriag tor a moment to de- ere of shore property, and for private to fight. The present situation contains WeU. be met his deserts." contest to the Interval. Professor Wrong
no»ce certain r’-umts in the liberal profit. many Surface suggestion, of dissatistoc- Now twenty-five yards is less th» **• /or^ *•» purpose of this movement
taïuni’l ZTto°LZtotota f#^r*ZT?tatn ti“nWHU,<rf ^ ™ * r 40 ** TOront° -«l be concentrated on. th. fighting in
tain up the I _ Jmtog rose to vigorons portion ofthe shore Bnebetw», high but to really this Is still a stage of prep- a German, wearing a uniform which Globe‘ Europe, and not on the political issues

I style and to carry the water mark and low water mart m by action, and the preparation of the Allies bad doubtleta been taken from one of To the Editor of the Globe. ... which may be raised in
r to Sir Robert Borden for prompt no means a simple «te. Examination of everywhere goes forward ettji scale which the dead of the Scottish Rifles in some The answers to my puMished letter government should put first things first

the act together with the amendments ensures final success Temoorarv de- nrevimu «ritan «mecicd in . .h,u u-i. U,IK“‘S that there shall be no general The Empire Is engaged today to the blg-ZL wffl roJZZ. w, 1 etepamry de- previous aetton, eweeded to a she» hole election during the war have been so de- grot struggle to Its history, testing once
now put forward wffleauae »*“*“« teat* to one quarter or another are al- so close behind’the Lincolnshire* that dsive in tone that the dem»d fo? or- and for all whether the British ideals of 
among all owners of shore property, and ways possible, but there is now within he could not miss, .firing into their backs, ganized action is quite dear. An ob- liberty and justice shall maintain their

them the conditions that the bounds at poariHUty no disaster Stores of such cases have been report- a,erTer «* ““t* « «e Bishop of London sway or be replaoed by PruaUan mlli-will arise if the siqiervism-to ti«r dis- which can prevent find and complete vie- ed during this war. The inferetTÏ Sto ron^o^U t^^0” »^vemS^ »"

trick pro given a legal right to remove tory tor the Allies, soon or late. that such men ''are shot on the spot, td be defeated. We are as yet far be- other matter th» this* one great ques-
eand and gravel from their shore front. , ------- ..... , without ceremony. hind Engl»d in concentration »d our tion. Let the election be held at the dose

te say that no trouMe will LOOK IT OVER. In this same account of the part taken ?««d for it is therefore the greater. There of the war, but do not let Canada make
" The Foreshores and Highway Bill, ft * theUncolnsMÿ in the battle m, . b^L?“e^Mueti,e Em^

legislation might seem to be TOW appears, is even more dangerous Ncuve Chapelle there are a few senten- this »d a truce jn regard to all other of which she fprms a part, is taking part
lie interest; but it is easy also than was at first supposed On another “* telling of the death of the lieutenant- political questions until the war ia over, in the most tremendous conflict to theTve» r . : fe-tmu-esm ‘M”,b*.
jz sæ «s. nr ss/a?is Ar”1"” * ■>» ■- ,h;

of the thin» Which were, said to ? provincial Minister of Public shell shortly after we started, and HaD, Victoria CoUegc, Toronto, on Fri- not always with success. There is » 
Thtt^dZntto ” . ^ the road 8°P*rTl»or8. he diedwi/hin an hour. He must d^grontog, AptBy. Detoll, in regard admission of this to the official de-

slature when this amendment to Tbe whote province is interested. And . hove W to great agony, but never to this meeting will be announced In a fmm «r,., tnn,,„v„
was under discussion j.     a thought did he utter of himself. day or two. Since the danger is real, it ®patches „ , „ „ *°fe* says

“ a It C. «inné th.t t, IH*8 *»;e»certi was as to how his I» Prtqmsed to oiganlze for lhe two aims th« New York Evening Post, “like the
t Is n°t the ores ho res alone that îa regiment was doing. ‘Have they until tbe war Is over of supporting the matter, of the Official despatches from

involved. Against the protest of the tak» the trenches?’ he asked. He PrÎJÎnt eoromment and of opposing the Berlin is defensive— The insistence is—■* " “ ^ ssii," iWisrsfsss£ «- «*^ ^ -open un and tl)ue ^ watched until R ie for us to follow a worthy example, upon the prospects of a Germ» advance,
God claimed him. Sergeant-Major GEORGE M. WRONG. In the unofficial despatches »d the gen-
Parieh gives Tis this account. It Toronto, April 17, 1BJ8. !5‘"' eral comment from Berlin there is the

teho was with him through- The great mass of wiU
agree wtth Professor Wrong that “there 
is bu^ one vital problem before us ud 
a genuine patriotism demands union on 
this and a truce in regard to all other 
political questions until the war is over.”
The British example In these matters is 
indeed a worthy one, and it should be 
followed. ;r' K'^ WSÉi

C< ■en, which
HPggHgPg ..rtnlû-l* the
official Conservative candidate “without wick 

and approval of the FedeiÙ tones

would the 
Robert Bore
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CANADIAN WAR TAXES.The

Post Office- 
Letters—One cent 
Post Cards—One cent. 
Postsl Notes—One cent* 
Money Orders—Two cents.

-

smrative Citizent 
But in the Bruns-

Banfc*
Bank Notes—Quarter of 

c»t on circulation.
Cheques—Two cents,
Bills of Exchange—Two cents.

Insurance—
Premiums—One per cent on net 

premium.
Trust and Loan—

Company Tax—One per cent 
on gross amount.

Messages—
Telegraph—One per cent
Cable—One per cent

Transportation—Steamship Tick-

one per►
—

!

. to -to, —toM
mttre can- 

Bord»

'
V -

J. K. Flem- &using, while premier of New 
?***!■ oi 

toe Commission said that Premier

virtually compelled the 
> Pdr him. "The report

the
the jhway

■ ■ Exceeding $10—One dollar. 
Exceeding $40—Three dollars. 
Exceeding $60—Five dollars. 
Train Steeping

Train Parlor Seats—Five cents. 
Railway Tickets—Over $1 and 

under $5, 5 cents. For each 
$5 over, 5 cents.

tie pro-
of |p. supervisors, 

ight be possible to take grovel 
for purports other than .the

• thfS^rould he iï

andposed ;r Berths—-Ten
«titivated land, cut trees, and generally 
disturb condition»—and if tbe owner

contractors to1 ■ ■
mds o f o

damages be is to fight 
: with the heed of the

was he
out.”

that maV
Provincial

same predominant note of Germany’s 
being able to hold out indefinitely. 
There may ' be a purpose behind this. 
Any day we may see a sudden Germ» 
onset of the kind whiçh has become 
associated with the name of Gen. Hin- 
denburg. For the present, Germany 
seems contend or compelled to stand on 
her defence.” “Compelled" Is tbe Brit
ish and French view of it. The Post 
points to the Dardanelles as the weak
est spot in the Teutonic defences :

“Under such circumstances it may yet 
turn out that one of the decisive areas 
of the Allied attack will be a good many 
miles from Flanders, or even from Al
sace—at the DanUnelles. In the Teu
tonic battle-line, taken as a whole, the 
Dardanelles are still the weakest spot 
Conceiving what the conquest of the 
Straits would me» to the Allies—the 
probable accession of the Balk» states 
and Italy, and a vital thrust at Austria-1 
Hungary—it might easily pay the Allies 
to divert » army of even a quarter of a 
million men to the Aegean. Moreover, 
by a successful attack in this region the 
western Allies can render greater aid to 
Ktassia than by hammering away at the 
German front in the west."

But the Allies intend to do better. 
They will force the Dardanelles and 
break the Germ» front in the West as 
well.

would 
at some of the 

of the orig-

m of <fll this he has 
by the Federal Con

servative party, to take the nomin
ation to the county 
Bw), to run to opposition 
Frank Garvefl, the sitting a 

“Sir Robert Bord»

ter out
Deportment of Public Works. If tbp The letters from m»y officers and 

does not like the color of hts men who took part in this battle throw 
hair .or His politics, or If the property 
destroyed is valuable to the owner's view 
and worthless to tbe minister's opinion,

objectionable 
inal Foreshore* toll. Rev. Dr. Maekay on Canada’s Shame 

(Montreal Herald.)
There la in the March Westminster a 

scorching article on political conditions 
in C»ada by the Rev. Dr, John Mac
key, of Vancouver, formerly the pastor 
of the Crescent street Presbyterian 
church, Montreal, Corruption, he de
clares to be so ramp»t to C»ada as to 
be comparable to that of China under 
the old regime. He proceeds to say:

"Unfortunately there is in the 
present cabinet a man who is rapid
ly nullifying any good which might 
have come from the change (of gov
ernments in $911), a m*n who would 
not be tolerated in any high office in 
a country where there was anything 
like political morality and who in 

lied heath» China would have 
short shrift meted out to him (the 
repel) The only excuse I have ever 
heard given by Ms own party for 
Mb presence there,, is his ability to 

. win elections, but it is a sad com
mentary on the state of political 
morality to which we have fallen 
when a man who ha* debauched 
every constituency he has ever had 
anything to do with becomes the 
practical master, simply because he

of Codeton (N.
to Mr. -

new Bght upon the action. The 
first reports which readied the public 
said that the- British artillery fire waa 
so overwhelming that little was left for 
tbe tafooby to do. But gradually the 
casualty list has be» growing until the 
last reports leave It at nearly 18,000 
officer* and men killed, wounded, or 

There has yet hem no official 
statement of the number of mro who 
came under fir%. bat the casualty liste, 
from which may be picked out most of 
the regiments in the action, would in
dicate that the-British had 40,000 or 
60,000 men engaged. If sq the casual
ties amounted to twenty-five or thirty 
per cent. .'In nearly all of the letters 
which have cyme from men engaged in 
this action a Ugh tribute is paid to. the 
heroism both of the officers and of tbe 
men under fire. In fact, from the be- 

of the war there Is but one 
story to tell as to that. The fighting 
spirit of the anny has been beyond 

of this generation are 
successors of those who have 

lef^ the imprint of British valor upon 
every part of the world.

much
light 5the whole subject 

available at the last hearing, 
all who are interested in shore property

viewed the 
Garland and

was the owner has no redress.
There are other suggestions of arbi

trary and unnecessary powers whichrSFHE
of the conduct of 
ritog? To endorse

with their representative at Fredericton 
to order to make «re that their rights 
are not sacrificed. There Is no time for 
delay. If the Mil goes through in its 
present form it is 
suit in oppressive i 
ordinary individual wffl have no remedy 
whatever. The individual owner cannot 
contest anything that might be done un
der this law without going to great trou
ble end expense, and for that reason the 
utmost egra should be used to the 

The proposal as it stands is 
«ter Ukdy to revive a great 

deal of the suspicion aroused by the

NQTE AND COMMENT.
No ■ Conservative Legislature, has 

escaped trouble this year. In British 
Columbia, in Manitoba, in Fredericton, 
the story has be» much the same as at 
Ottawa.

should be cut out of the bill, without 
hesitation. If the Crown needs an in
dividual’s property there are already in 

book provisions tor meeting 
the case. The oblique methods fore-

' Hen.J>d enough to re- 
i for which the shadowed by this tinkering the Highway 

Act throw suspicion rod discredit upon 
the whole pert, 
lating to the foreshores merits immediate 
fcim«g-

Straightforward business men who 
have roy influence with Premier Clarke, 
or tbe Attorney General, or the minor 
St. John members of the House, shoiAd 

to kill this legislation forth
with. Men who promote legislation like 
tins, or like the Foreshores Bill itself, 
should publish the provisions qf the
pubHc a chroce to judge of VLope 

end Intent Failure to do sp should be 
explained, bqt no explanation should 
now -suffice to.make the Mil acceptable. 
Its teeth should he drawn.

Legislature would be 

to the

* * *

The country has not yet heard Hon. 
Mr. Clarke’s Valley railway or Crown 
land policy. Perchance the honorable 
gentleman hath nothing of moment or 
of immediate profit to report to con
nection with either.

*'M$!l&SÈÈÊiÈÊÉÊm

«nv The portion re

launched by Premier Borden to tbe
r#::

“The convention where ex-Premier 
Flemming secured the 
servativc nomine 
made up of the 

in the com

Federal Con-

Fredcdcton is worth watching. The 
attempt to put through- drogerous legis
lation toward the close of the session 
is no better thro shutting off inquiry 
into suspicious expenditures.

Pro-Germ»» to several {quarters are 
discussing peace.' There will be no peace 
on Germany’s terms, so peace talk Is 
futile. The Alltel wffl set forth the 
terms in due time. ' '

THE WAB IN THE AIR.
IT Great Britain to .be raided by Zep-' 

petins rod other powerful airships? And.

tion might be fought with funds 
largely collected by methods of 
shame. But there should be no mis- 
understaodfag abont.it in the 
try. Bx-Premter Flemming,

could not run as the

SX TheI proposed law in i

- dis- can win elections,"*
t of , He further says that, in travelling m 

England, Australia, rod the United 
States he has had to blush for his coun
try's reputation as regards political mor
ality. There are many hundreds of 
thousands of people in Canada who feel 
the same way as the Rev. Dr. Maekay, 
particularly since they have seen how 
shamelessly the splendid patriotism and 
loyalty of the Canadiro people have been 
exploited at Ottawa.

£5 if';: g be able to The Deluge.
/
(After Washington Allston.)

immense toss of life and pro 
are attempting to answer th . 
but no one can yet answer them satis
factorily'. The one thing that is certain 
is that if the Germans succeed in de
coying many lives rod much property pubUc address, referred to them as “the 

to the British Isles by means of airships malignant conditions of grafting and 
they will only jjttensify the détermina- unrighteousness -disclosed at Ottawa.” 
tion. that exists everywhere in the Brit- Tys ig not the verdict at a political 
ish Empire to beat Germany to ito.knees. partisan, tmt of a patriotic gentleman

of aire and his words should be kept in mind by

THE REAL POINT.Many
date for the * * *Hon. J. K. Flemming, according to the 

Ottawa Citizen, cannot be accepted as 
tbe official Conservative candidate in Care 
leton-Victoria without the consent and 
approval of Sir Robert Borden, who is 
the head of the Conservative party, The 
Citizen has called upon Mr. Bord» to 
take action in the Flemming case, and 
has said that if he does not do so his 
recent declarations regarding Mr. A. De- 
Witt Foster and Mr. VF. F. Garland, two 
Conservative members at Parliament con
nected with tiie rectot scandals, must be 
regarded as Insincere.

The Standard objects to our descrip
tion of the Ottawa Citlsen a"S an Inde
pendent Conservative newspaper, and 
lamely suggests that the present attitude 
of La Patrie, of Montreal, which for
merly was a Liberal paper, is a sufficient 
offset to the utterances of the Citixen. 
La Patrie said recently that “Against 
the so-called scandals of the, government 
the opposition has been pitifully strand
ed.” This utterance of La Petite is one 
of those short horses which is soon cur
ried. Sir Robert Borden’s own state
ment in the House of Commons in re-

'
“MALIGNANT CONDITIONS.”

of the 
a recent

The Municipalities Committee at Fred
ericton has recommended to the House 
• bill to'provide for » plebiscite- on the 
system of civic government here, the vote 
to te -takro in April of 1916. If the vote 

that a majority of the people 
demand a change a bill would then be 
prepared for the hext legislature and the 
proposed# change might come into effect 
IqA917. Ot 
ter are still

Shrouded in driving clouds, by sun fore
he Federal 

•Mr Robert Bord» is the bead of
got,Bishop Farthing, in speaking 

recent revelations at Ottawa to i The darkened sky bends sullen o’er the 
wreck J-■ ihat party. There will be nothing 

gained in the House cleaning by 
cutting out rotten timber if even 

is to be put to. Canada will 
look) to the master of the House to 
save It from bring to deliberately

s deep whose fountains are

And grey lit waters burst against the 
gloom.

Of VB!
Eic “S. o. s.*

“S. O. S."—-Unspoken anguish 
Wings the message o'er the waves' 

While men’s spirits droop rod languis! 
Facing death in watery graves!

But the hero’s soul, afire,
Brooks qo thought of death or fen 

His the one, the. soul desire 
That Lie sister ship shall hear.

Hear him call! rod swiftly heeding. 
Answer his persistent -calls-^

he keeps pleading— 
tije silence falls

Speed the rescuers; rod tireless 
Snatch their brethren from the dn-pi 

While the hero at the wireless 
Rests now in immortal sleep.

There’s another meaning dwelling 
in those letters “S. O. S.”;

“Sons of succor,” they are spelling 
Herpes of the wireless.

The murky waves wash on tbe wasted 
shore,

Strewn with wan corpses where the ser
pents glide;.

And round the last
wreckage writhes ><

A monstrous python, coiled in fold on

in
w in this mat-

likeiy, at Fredfcricton.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce, 
speaking for the burinas».-world dSfcan- 
ada,,says:

Both parties in Great Britain have 
agreed that there will be no election 
until after the war is over. From Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa rod 
every other outiying part of the Empire 
tome similar announcements. Canada 
atone talks Of a party conflict at a time 
when “none should be for party but all 
Jje for. the stale.” This country would 
present a fine spectacle ’to the Empire, 
and to tiie rest of the world if » acrim
onious conflict should be held while the 
Empire is fighting for its very existence. 
Undoubtedly the biggest fighting of the 
war, in which from thirty to fifty thou-

ents in gard to Messrs. Foster and Grt-land con- ta ahead'o'/us" Thamtads1 ofthTpeopte

Beyond question there are thousands real campaign of terror by 
of Conservatives in this province who ships they would have att 
will endorse every word tbe Citizen has fore this day. The reply is made in
said, feeling, as they must, that whin some quarters that the Zeppelins re- Robert'Bordm’s example in attempting 
the New Brunswick Conservative ma* quire co'mparatively quiet weather rod to gloss over rod to minimise the wrotfg- 
chtoc nominated Mr. Flemming it defied that the raid will come during the sum- doing so fully exposed. This wrong- 
decent public opinion rod insulted the nter season, before the autumn gales, doing, peculiarly disgraceful in connec- 
prpvinc*. This sounds like a great many other tion with the equipment of Canadiro sol-\ osbman cm™»: s ssssss:

A recent article in the ' “Boersen- outside. It would be lamentable enough to the other. Sir Robert Borden has 
Halle," the official organ of the German if the people of the United Ktagdom 

• stock exchange, has attracted consider- should be subjected to a rain of ruin 
able attention because of the light it from the clouds. Most military ob- 
throws upon the condition of thought in servers do not believe the projected 
Germany among men who are looking raids will be formidable. But ™ 11 z 
ahead and attempting to -forecast the they can have no effect upon the course there, instead of 
fijbire. It is already understood in of the war except that of stiffening to a charges against his

spar of earth’sbo-

fold.

Dark birds are flying ’gainst the low 
hung clouds, -

Washed with the spray of the founda
tion seas;

And lone upon a summit in the midst
A strapded wolf howls o’er tiie desolate 

world.

Watet and fire shall devastate thee, 
earth,

And the wild passions of man’s un
tamed heart;

Till, of the types to which thou hast 
given birth,

All but the serpent rod the wolf depart ! 
• RADA VON BUEHL.

r “Save our people,” 
Pleading Ifr-Then

K

tion of two -Conservative members of 
Parliammt whose names were associated
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Failure to secure suitable varieties >a 
a frequent cause of poor ensilage.
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FACTOR! II
BILL I

Fredericton, April II 
the factory act, aid fc 
oouregement tor sett! 
bility of free school I 
attention of the legist 

The first business 1 
tion of amendments i 
and the house went i
this poipose- 

The principal chrog 
which this bill ilaw,

hotter in a factory, no 
where labor' is emploi 
by a boiler insurance 

> periodically inspected 
ized inspector. A bo 
engtaeers is appointed 
tion at stated inte 
places in the pro in 
made for the owner 
may not be able to s< 
engineer to attend to 
tain a tetoporay licen 
boiler for * period no 
days, and provision is 
city in matters of insp 
fled inspectors from t 
states which will nccei 
in their own borders b 
engtaeers.

Mr. Munro thought 
the. qualifications of 
boilers too severe bui
upheld.

Hon. Dr. Lrodry sal 
add a section that th 
come into operation ; 
engineers should have 
the act came into fon 
licenses.

The bill was then 
amendments.
Bonusing Wheat Mills.

The house again w 
tee, with Mr. Young 
took up consideration 
for assistance to who 

Hon. Mr, Murray ss 
lemenllotion was suppu 

passed for almila 
was desired to encoti 
of wheat, but there i 
in doing this unless a 
for grinding it when 11 
illations would be prej 
tenant-govemor-to-coui 
the mills bon used by t 
were required to be o 
date principles.

The bill was agreed
A bill to amend the 

the settlement of farm

r pur

to.
A MU to provide foi 

sale of school books by 
then taken up.

Mr. Stipp suggested i 
a larger commission 
business on a cash b« 
prefer to see school b« 
cf charge.

Hon. Mr. Wilson sal 
forward to the time - 
ment could provide fr 

Premier Clarke agre 
cipto but said that ecol 
at the present time. 

The bill was agreed 
The -committee also 

for the prevmtlon of 
to cities and town*. „ 

The house adjoume
South West Drive.

At a meeting of a 
the corporations come 
an agreement was real 
act relating to the £ 
Driving Comproy. 1 
ment provides that ti 
be at liberty 
any date deemed nei 
does so before May ! 
duty of the company I 
take any togs which 
that date and drive 1 
corporation drive, thi 
extra drive to be bora 
comproy and one-half! 
in addition to the 1| 
cents.

to leave

\

Fredericton, April 8 
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave not! 
regard to the purchas 
the patriotic fund.

Mr. Pelletier gave m 
to fees paid by munisl 
on bonds issued by th 

The house wrot ini 
Mr. Young in the chaj 
biU relating to a loe
school annex, and a 
home for girls and * 
tot the eonhties of « 
and Albert 

The house again w< 
with Mr. Munro in th 
to bills to ara»d the i 
Brunswick Railway, a 
tlement of certain era 
Brunswick Company, 

The bill to amend 
coroners was thro ta 
provides for the taki] 
stenographers, of the 
officer of his report 0 
amination with the 
makes provision for j 
bed persons, and pro 
sc* of fees.

The house again w| 
with Mr. Munro in < 
J*p the biU to consolic 
liquor license act.

Mr. Carter, on the < 
•lection being made h 
cense, thought that th 
he compelled to stab 
Jhelr grounds of objo 
less the grounds of 
stated in the petition 
no standing.

Mr. Tilley said he 
it should be necessaij 
prepare a brief and i 
PJ'toccdtags on object 
Plication was made fd 
*on who had bona < 
was at Uberty to coix 

did not think pel 
«■Axrond by any hard « 

Mr. Carter said pet 
position of complains! 
oe called upon to pres 
of claim so thatÉH 
cense might know jn 
had to meet.

Hon. Mr. Baxter si 
«rs did not so state £ 
Would have nd standi 

Mr. Lockhart, .on t 
late quantity which « 
“ tavern license, said 
,iny change which * 
mount of liquor wl 

m a bar and be tal 
Premises.

Mr. Clarke | 
jne bill made no cha* 
aw and its amendnt 

tl
Lv5cnt* w»s wrong, t 

* it should not

an

mumi,
m

ic
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our treasurer to Mr». Cbauney M. 

Fhe following members werf an-
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Id OfcUwa, April 21—Althouj '

H. C. Page, Mrs. Richard 
»

1rs. G. Smith, Young’s Cove 
M. C. Seeds, Mrs, Jean

Globe.) *
for the prorogation of 1 
rcspondence between h 
’ Association? That coi 
i, within the past four weeks, 
mblic interest. Its Interest is ■ 
by the, studied and persistent e 
is it kept secret by the Prime Minister? 
her members of the Cabinet, deals very 
KWtant lines of war-graft not investi- 
nmittees or before the House,. A series 
-, and covering various types of exploi- 
ddlemen," are described. N 
i are recited. Evidence both, 
all in the hands of the Pri

mBILLV •
1.. ;With. i m& Mr

t the Red Cross meeting held —~- 
- Avlty, presided, 

rting for the last
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l a g Club....$ 86.00

TF yon havt, you know 
bow many little eco

nomies it can effect in the

Fredericton, April I»—Amendment 
;i,e factory act, aid for wheat mills, 
couragement for settlers and the p< 
hility of free school hooka engaged the 
attention of the legislature this evening.

The first business was the considera
tion of amendments to the factory act 
and the house went into committee for 
this purpose.

4.00
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Mr. H. C. Page, life membership
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The house then look room till 8
:Ckint°oU“comS fo^'fortW' *** 

ion of the liquor license {rill, with

he • buy in 
. . 1

. ... • ■ ■ kitchen. If you have net.
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real “ Made-in-Canada" V!

... 80.00the Willing Workers, Young’s Gove
Road, Miss B. I. Darrah........... 35.00

For yam, Mrs. S. H. Robinson. 6.88
Soldiers Aid, Riverside................. 6.00
Mrs. R. O’Brien, life membership 26.00 
Sale of pins, Mrs. L S. Harding. 6.00 
One ton coal, City Fuel Co a ... ---------

. .mes and maycn, 6 0TÎ
Mrs. B. H. Robinson for the tmitttag 

department has since April 6 bought 606 
pounds of yam and packed nine boxes 
of socks. 910 Fairs of socks have, been 
received in the two weeks. Thanks are 
especially due toTrtnlty Church Circle, Fees 
St Luke’s Church end Portland street 
Methodist Church, which sends 
large amount of knitting each 

Donators to be thanked! Mrs. de

Mrs. C. R Fairweather, Mrs. G. 
Kimball, Mrs. G. Ft Fisher, Mrs. Thos.

dron, Mrs. Le B. Vaughan, The Misses 
Murrey, Mrs. Carieton Lee, Mrs- Geo. 
Morrisey, Mrs. Geo. McAvtty, Mrs. G. 
Robertson, Mbs Dole, Mrs. R. Retalllck 
Mrs. Thos. Bustin, Mrs. Geo. T. Clark,
Mbs Pritchard, Miss J. Sadlier, Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. Carl, Mrs. Thos. Me- 
Avity, Mrs. F- F. Starr, Trinity Church 
Ladles, per Mrs. L- R. Harrison; Fred
ericton Junction Ladies, per Mrs^S. L. 
Currie; Exmouth street church ladies, 
per Mrs. C. L. Bustin, St James’ church 
ladies, per Mrs. Dibblee.

Individual knitters to be thanked:
Mrs. D. Pugsley, Mrs. Geo. McAvlty,
Miss D. Crosby, Mbs S. Gregory, Mbs 
Kate Fairweather, Mrs. L. G. Crosby,
Mrs. M. J. Wilson, Misa E. A. Good- 

Mrs. Clerke, Mrs. C. a Belyea,
A. M. Hea, Mbs Louise Bestteey,
Alice Morris, Mrs. Pennrey’s cir

cle, Mrs. A. H. Merrill. Victoria street 
Baptist church, per Miss Vanwart, Miss 
A. M. Goodwin, Mrs. Potts, Mrs. J. E. 
Fairweather, Mrs. Chas. Kelley. Mrs. A. 

Fleming, Mrs. Clerk, Mrs. Raymond,
Mrs. C. S. Patterson,

Mbs M. Smith, Miss B. deYoung* Mrs.
Thos. Mortality, per 
field, Miff Chandler 
L. Babbitt, Miss Dole, Mrs. .
Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. Ralph 
son, Mrs. H. A. Craft, Mias !
Mrs. Gaskin, Mrs. :
Retalllck, Mrs. Me

t.
0 ■V j The principal changes in the exfating 

law, which this bill makes, are that a 
| boiler in a factory, mill or other ptac* Mr. M

■ where Ubor' b employed, If not insured Mr.
■ ' ty a boiler insurance company must be 

f ■ ly^riodicaliy inspected by a duly author-
jzed inspector. A board of examining 
engineers is appointed to hold examina
tions at stated Intervals In different 
places in the pro me- Provision :a 
made for the owner of a holier, who 
may not be able to secure a competent 
engineer to attend to it, to himself oh-

ra’asftagstaSE -FE-sSr- — €
bartered Hw Brunswick MUe tMs ^ ,8 f“

"flr^Munro thought the section fixing Ms
,he qualifications of the inspectors of lfiss. légation More the house this»ti - — « »- ■“““ - sarfiSisRsaS “

Hon. Dr. Landry said he proposed to
*dd a section that the act should not ”ore. imP°rtant »cction> of ge jsl»- 
eome into operation until July 1, and it
engineers should have thirty days after ® y Z d b k thTctty of 
the act came into force to get their fw ^M^ti^n, wb^tbe

llCThJS'bill was then agreed to with f*te ot the MU esWng for a plebbdte 
amradm^ts ” " ^ "»-ra.the warri syriem. whteh, while. a

Boo using Wheat Mills.
The house again went into commit

tee, with Mr, Young In the .chair, and; 
took up consideration of bffPW provide: 
for assistance to wheat milb.

Hon. Mr, Murray said that thb kgb- 
lation was supplementary to legislation 
pissed for similar purposes in 1898. It 
was desired to encourage the growing 
of wheat, but there was not much use 
in doing thb unless milb were provided

gnired In .

?
•e- Local War Notes

Mrs. J. Jones, dressmaker of Moncton

LStf45lS‘,

early days of the wa 
itigation. It warns

scand- “HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER
r) moved to 
of a voter in

that he had

Tens of clean gutter, with water* 
p. Hold» all tbs teed

-----------?» Ï5S
W5S:

6.00add to the oal 
whose name a 
given that he i 
not previously

t esout Mbs G. Partdn, Whitehead ....
Expenditure!

Materials and yam 
Head office .......
Stenographers 
War stamps .
Allies’ hospital ...
Stationery, etc......
Laundry .
Boxes ....

■ 1.00
towtut a 

week.
égalions and earnest adm 
left fpr hb golf vacation 

pusence it was property in the custody 
f More recently It engaged the serious 

more then one of hb colleagues, thile
gations it was kept secret from the bi

as now at the

A Dainty Food Clopp«rC—k Book 

Given Frtewttk »twt Markina

.. l.r. 578.16 
180.00 
12.00 

, 1.00 
Z 186.80 
. 15.60

The to.
Progress was reported with leave to 

sit again.
The house adjourned at 10.10 p. m.

. L. A- of 8.

electorate. Mr 
the west is a 
lent at the sem

fr’’dètitonL TI*Trrm^'t uV AmXis

ïî* as
siblc for the preparations going on. received a letter from her brother. Ser- 

The credit accorded, to the prime grant Edmund Berthe, of the ArmyEBB SHHB EEHÎ™--

4.07 , write Sheet «» 
uyfwidiwlea 4c. ta 
stamp») endwewill 
nul yen a copy. 
This Coox Boon

. 26.60«on intant correspondence was known to sév
it may be some Minister or so 

is of no public importance.' The fact 
the correspondence, and he deemed

Geo.and $928.22 
■ ■■,■■■.81329.46

Guys boro Tory Candidate Chosen.
Halifax, April 20—A Conservative 

convention to nominate a candidate to 
contest the united counties of Gnysboro 
and antigonbh for the federal house-was 
held today at Guyshoro, and G. À. 
Rowlings was nominated, He was the 
unsuccessful candidate at the last, gen
eral election.

Min-
Medical Corps 

practised in
ofBalance ..... 'S^UbtehfnU

m hew to use up
oii <hebsx“

In Ottawa several weeks ago he was ang- 
| Sir George Foster’s evasions revealed 
‘ angry. Why?
Irassment. Hb temper was very had, 
ng “confidential." He professed willing- 
id “permbsion.” He needed no man’s

bWOSadw.
MAXwtus uerrm

Sl.Rsrr’s. OeLf1.fi

COUPON.
Maxwelb Limited, Dept. 4.

St Mary’s, Ont 
Gentlemen !—

I enclose 4c. in stamps. Please 
send ma youe Food Chopper Cook 
Book.
Firme........... ..........

of St John 
e 28rd Bat-Fprivate. It was between a public body 

with matters of high and serious pub- 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aasotia- 
r may publish it if he chooses." Why 
? that very important correspondence be

lt correspondence might dash very harsh. 
I condemnation of Gotland and Foster, 
L and utterly discount, all hb own peetes- 
Lenï. Why was not hb seal for Govern- 
paced robbery, hb respect for the doors 
k for pdlticsl purity as professed sol- 
fine qualities slumber through September 

kings of Ms friends in the Manufacturers’ 
friers in Parliament be accursed as wsr- 
kk at those warnings? That b the peo-

J.
George B. 
N. B. stu- 

to the rank

Wooden tubs should not be dried. A 
little water should be left in them to 
prevent the wood shrinking.

«
decision b

: franking privilege was extended --------------------
rt, which allows the sending out Divisional An

and machinery are ' “

private meai 
people of St.

, hai
fa passed with inch 

a rider as to postpone consideration -of 
it by the electors for another year.

passage In thb form to a surprise 
to many of the country members who 
thought that it had been agreed to give the commission form of gemment a 

longer trial period. It '
» has had a good" deal to At going has, however, not yet been re- 

with the decision finally arrived at, and celved. The final deebion will prob- 
the claim b quite fretly made that ably not be reached until the return of 
faith has been broken with some of Hon. Messrs. Cochrane, Held and Haacn 
the prominent Conservatives In the dty next week, who have been away spying 
government. out the land finding out if the water

Fredericton, April 21—The house met b still warm enough to risk the plunge.

the chair, and agreed to bill to confirm 
of dty of St. John, 1916.

A bill to provide fir the purchase and Cl^.oftbrt'thf'bill 
.■.ale of school books by the province was _ Mr. Urennaa mqdainM. that tbs W1

:EFœ !
business on a cash basb but he would * . ™ ™<nLnd - veî^wat A"----------- ---------- «
prefer to see school books provided free *- .CTy ***** there has been too
cf charge. ”m7 TOler arid the bilL^as 6riU easy, the weather has

S3 s-H- MisHrHs *£&£&&Pre tStte prin- ** “

riple but said that economy itf necessary u. *
at the present time. ro

The bill was agreed to. selves Th^h^dA in thS

js.’St’îSi f^âjf.*£as£t
■ tsjszt&ttsiïÿis;

South West Drive. for its sanction. Instead of taking such
At a meeting of a sub-committee of course» ^ich was reasonable

act rotating to the South West River fa"*"*®» *
Driving Company. The new arrange- wnere commissioners wouio ment provides that the company shS revenue inm « the house had agreed 
be atCTto leave the Ita^^ber at ? bill he did not know; neither,
any date deemed necessary, but if it he, thought, did the commissioners them- 
does so before May 26 It shaU be the 6cJve,s; therefore it woiüd have been most 
duty of the company to return later and Ï!
take any logs which have arrived after form In which It was sent up. What the 
that date and drive them to the main Pr°P°»*d assessment commission would 
corporation drive, the expense of toe do he ««Üd not, of course, attempt to extra drive to be borne one^half by the forecast, but he hoped that when they 
company and onthd”bytk log otincre, did & d™“ to work they would think 
in addition to the legal toll of sixty °»* •““« "“*»* whereby the small wage
crab. v ea*2EÎ3.who m “t,«•? m?r ^an $M0 offens« under the act, suggested that

or $600 a year would be reUeved of the ,t would ^ b,^,. to «Jopt the forms
Fredericton, April 20—The bouse met of taxation? The bill provides provided by the provincial summary

at 8 o’clock. ’ thet “ ?”^lv™enA,”°mmlllÎ.Ln shal, be omvlctlons act, Instead of these in the
Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry with appointed within three months to revise crimlBal code, 

regard to the purchase of potatoes for +“e assessment act. This commission Hon. Mr. Baxter said that It would 
the patriotic fund. should £ S‘°ro“?r? .lnto *5® P1T*ent certainly here been toe best way bad

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry as assessment taw, -which he oonridered was that system been adopted at first, but
tc fees paid by municipalities and. towns « M « héd not, and the Ju«ces were
on bonds bsued by them.

The house went Into committee with «
Mr. Young In the chair, and agreed to a wo“ld ” «9Hsfactory to dtisens In gen- 
hill relating to a loan for the Normal eraL 
school annex, and a bill to mtablish a 
home for girls and women at'Mbnctoil 
for the counties of Westmorland, Kent 

> and Albert '• ^
The house again went into committee 

with Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed 
to bllh to amend the act relating to New 
Brunswick Railway, and relating to set
tlement of certain crown lands by New 
Brunswick Company, Limited.

The bill to amend the act respecting 
coroners was then taken up. This bill 
provides for the taking of evidence by 
stenographers, of the filing by a medical 
officer of his report of post mortem ex
amination with the nearest hospital, 
makes provision for burial of unidenti
fied persons, and provides for a revised 
scale of fees. J

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair and took were
op the bill to consolidate and amend the formation it was impossible to say
liquor license act. whether it would have belped to further Pnt

Mr. Carter, on the section allowing bb- the interests of the least well-off dtl- be do°°?
Jection being made to granting of a 11- sens. The amended bill asked for com- P*f*onal liberty ; ^ at _ the^ »ame_ time it
j tase, thought that the petitioners should missioners to carry out the law by pro- WM unquestionably for the indlviduars
fie compelled to state specifically what viding something that the legblature 8°<~- __
their grounds of objection were and un- could deal Intelligently with. ”*?*** mri o* bill to
less the grounds of objértlons were Mr. Lockhart agreed with his col- consolidate and amend the Succession 
Ma,rd in the petition the petitioners had leagues. D™es A*;
"o standing. Mr. Grannan was also in complete ac- Tbe hou,e *dJoumed at 1035 p.m.

Mr. Tilley said he could not see why cord with what had been said, 
it should be necessary for petitioners to The bill was then agreed to as amend- 
t feparc a brief and take other form of ed, as also was bill to provide for the 
proceedings on objections. When an ap- taking of plebiscite on the system of 
plication was made for a license any per- civic government in St. John, 
son who had bona fide objection to it The house again went' Into committee 
'•as at liberty to come and state It, and with Dr. Morehouse in the chair and 
vc d'd not think petitioners should be agreed to the bul relating to the par- 

,a cund by any hard and fast rule. bhes of Elgin and Grimmer in the county
Mr. Carter said petitioners wert in the of Restigouche, and also to the bill re

position of complainants and they should toting to the parish of Elgin only, 
fic called upon to present their statement The house again went 
"f cleim so that an applicant for a 11- with Mr. Munro in the cl 
cense might know just exactly what he to bilb relating to the J 
1 Sd to meet sion at Arbucbte, In the ■

I Hon. Mr. Baxter said that if petition- toria, and to amend bilb: 
r: ,:'d not so state their objections they The bill to consolidate and amend the 

would have no standing. ' - liquor license act was then taken up.
. ,Mr- I-ockhart, .on the section to rogtt- Mr. Stewart XNorthomberiÜlI) ,^br ‘ 
vite quantity which could be sold under section providing that anjt- 
" t,Tern license, said that he was against the municipal council convii 
'"‘V change which would increaae the offense under the act should 
J r""lmt of liquor which could be sold seat, desired to add that “
" » bar and be taken away from the legislature" should be included in the 
promises section. 4 '•

H "1 Mr. Clarke said that section of Mr. Lockhart also thought the idea a 
fie bill made no change over toe present good oqe.
X and Its amendments. The section was stood over.
,r Tilley said that if the law, at The house took recess till 8.80 p. m.

wWu w“ wron* there was no reason The committee resumed at 846 pan. P«“V - . N Ulne. Ju,t
it should not be amended. He Mr. Carter, referring to convictions for You mo safe m^usmg wervum^^t
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aari, a».,,... ha.B." ness from any Bruine or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair oi 
by up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1K free.
ORHINE, JR., the an

. ■Mrs.

The Testgrinding it when It was growth Reg
ulations wotid be'prepared by the lieu-
for Mrs. F. B. Scho- 

Mre. Swettj'Miss /;-govemor-in-coundl for control of 
the milb bon used by the province, which 
were required to be on toe most up-to- 
date principles.

The bill vjaa agreed 
A bUl to amend the 

the settlement of farm lands, was agreed.

itenant y. lini-(New York Journal ci Commerce). 
Take tba utterly false oonoeption which 

the teachers of the German people from

put
'or

--4 j.-

------------------------------------

CANADIAN WAR TAXES.

Post Office- 
Letter»—One cent.
Post Cards—One cent 
Postal Note»—One cent 
Money Orders—Two cents.

Banks
Bank Notes—Quarter of one per 

cent on circulation.
Cheques—Two cents.
Bilb of Exchange—Two cents.

Insurance— ‘
Premiums—One per cent on net 

premium.
Trust and Loan— . —,

Company Tax—One per cent 
on gross amount

Messages—
Telegraph—One 
Cable—One per cent

Transportation—Steamship Tick-

B. Weston, Mrs. R. 
Vicar, Mbs

tell you______ __ aricoae Veins.
more if you write. $1 and #2 per bottle at

GETTING ON WELL.to. ST:'
have had of theact to encourage Mrs.

with the regular

rength of the To Mrs. Heine, Mrs. Ruddock, Mrs. Mac- 

Un. Mrs. F. B. Schoflrid, Mrs. Pay,IgS&VvB
rdly, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. LeBaron

Jr., are ntee bto. Hea are 
cavalry

! 01 * ■ •

i' 'mm BS

was

son, Miss B. Brown, Mbs 
Mrs. J. . Mbs E.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell reports 2» par
cels received, 14 expressed to Halifax in 
the tost two weeks. 14 boxes have hi

more •fJ33

J. Harding reported receiving 
1 ——Bouta jackets:

announced that with
ade at 96icial organization' centres.

EEiag
He

the $260 which went from one branch fbr 
tbe Duchess of Connaught Hospital the 

beds were named i two for toe 
St. John High school, two for

- -------Mr- and Mrs. J. F. Robertson. One
t° the eg- menporial to Clarence D. Robinson. 

i Letters were read from toe -acting
to the general secretary sending thanks from 

°» toe money voted for the hospital at 
Cliveden; from H. C. Page enclosing life 
membership fee for hb wife; from Mrs. 
Cleveland "Albert announcing the send
ing of finished work; Mbs Bessie Beta, 
brooks, Upper Gagetown, ene 
ceeds of conventions from 1 
Darrah, Youngs Cove Road, 
a donation and also memb .
Mrs. George Smith; from Mrs. F. 8. 
Reid enclosing donation, from Harvey 
Patriotic League with donations from 
Edward Murphy and F, 8. Reid; from 
Mrs. L T. Crawford at Holderville ac
knowledging a vote of thanks to her 
circle.

Mrs. MacLaren, in connection with her 
husband’s work, in answer to enquiries, 
says that Colonel Hodgetts of the Red 
Cross forwards all parcefa sent in hb 
care; wherever Col. MacLaren b. ü Hb 
hospital is situated about four miles 
from Bologne. It U for thb hospital the 
Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E., U so 
successfully collecting.

Colonel MacLaren reports the work 
sent from New Brunswick as being rape- 
dally well done.

Mrs. McAvlty read a letter which had 
come from France, thanking the society 
for toe comforts sent with Mbs Warner. 
It was in French and the gratitude sent 
was most affecting.

In connection with thb might be 
mentioned the graceful act of the French 
Club in sending through onr account the 
amount raised by them tor tile Allies’ 
hospital Thb amount was forwarded

»**.'•■* V *ulate a
KTJ

effect cl the
■war, end it > i

to find -Jm
jThis Fence Has Vast Strength
<■ For » fourth less than the price we more than^enough—thxri»

522: »e Twwire. But that kind, though used in And we lock laterals end 
moat other wire fence, hasn't the 7//<e. yhtwbe rigidiy.yetaprini 
the springiness, the strength we insist * cro6S'!ever*g® 1
on fof Maritime Wik Fence. : —n^pr th*.

per cent.

total
ie day feH to the lot of the 
■ept for a short march of toe

A
96th. of

Exceeding $10—One dollar. 
Rxcaeding $40—Three dollars. 
Exceeding $60—Five dollars. 
Train Sleeping Berths—Ten

Train Parlor Seats—Five cents. 
Railway Tickets—Over $1 and' 

under $5, 5 cents. For each 
$5 over, 5 cents.

only firing at Hie 
“D” company. When thb çom- 

work today it will be the 
governmental rifle re-

thewas

s.âsitiuFas»
ed into the minds of the German people 
a totally mistaken impression oi the 
piece which they occupy in the world, 
Bran here, among ourselves, German 
culture, reinforced tor two generations 
by a copious stream of settlement and 
of the most intimate kind of intercourse, 
has failed to bring about a true under
standing among Germans of the people M thTVtitedltates. The last blaring 
indiscretion of Count Bemstorff merely

tot wTucn tat uoPMuoof sis not docs 
by any means solely tespondbla. But it

on the education of a people of a per
sistent cultivation of toe arrogance of 
power—the seif-conscious and unsympa
thetic sense of national superiority.

NEWCASTLE ELECTS , .
A “DRY" COUNCIL

»3finishes 
the strict pro-

there was no special movement of the

B. I.

for ]
let <o

* • *«e
So we make this fence of extra-heavy <MMm toe rest
hard drawn Med wire of nine-gauge, for yourself and your neigh- 

■ Constantly we test it for quality. And bore. Then get toe agency— 
so we know this fence has more it win pay you well. Addrera 
strength than it probably trill ever *EW *W*SWH*

Rev. Dr. Mackay on Canada’s Shame,
(Montreal Herald.)

^ There b in tbe March Westminster a 
scorching article on political con- 
in Canada by the Rev. Dr, John 
key, of Vancouver, formerly the 
of the Crescent street Fresh; 
church, Montreal. Corruption, n 
Clares to be so rampant In Canada às to 
be comparable to that of China under 
the old regime. He proceeds to say:

"Unfortunately there is in the 
present cabinet a man who fa rapid
ly nullifying any good which might 
have come from the change (of gov
ernments in 1911), a m*n who would

:■
/

FHICE CO, LU, MLneed. r iit
*

more used to forms to tbe criminal 
code, it would be better tb keep them, 
under the circumstances. r

dc- Yet the price of Maritime Wire Fence la noerase sa
longer—and the fence surely reliable.

. . • • ill
On this extrmquality wire, we put a smooth, 

heavy coat of galvanizing. We put on

Mr. Carter, referring to the section 
ivlng autoortty^c^rewtlves to^have aHon. Mr. Wilson.

Hon. 
created more or 
but it did not i

ion ssld the bill had was to <

« -
corporations committee that the city's person liberty to say titan • man drank 
representatives were not in favor of some to excess when he nright not do any- 
exemption for working men. Personally thing oftoe kind. The mustton iff ex

felt that the man with a small lit- cess might be one entirely of. opinion, 
ne should not pay more than a $2 poll Such provision was certainly 

tax, but the representatives of the city Interest of temperance and it wra ab- 
bad in mind the best intereste of the sblutely contrary to toe spirit of all

sas sr®Æf bT rsia J© ** u.™,

might have saved a few dollars in taxes, sympathy with the views expressed by 
but they would have had to pay' more the honorable member tor Victoria. In§E9S£2s^b5

interdict Ibt There could 
that the section strikes at

not be tolerated in any high office in 
a country where there was anything 
like political morality and who in 
so-called heathen China would have 
short shrift meted out to him (the 
rope!) The only excuse I have ever 
heard given fay his own party for 
hie presence there,, is his ability to , 
win elections, but it is a sad com- 

-, meatary on the state of political 
morality to which we have fallen 
when a man who has debauched 
every constituency he ha» ever had 

to do with becomes the 
master, simply because he

Newcastle; N. B, April 20—The town 
elections today for alderman resulted as 
follows, tbe first eight being elected!

David Ritchie, 287; Aid. Alex. H. 
MacKey, 288; Aid. Dr. F. C. McGrath, 
809; James Stables, 20»; AM. Dennis P. 
Doyle, 902; Donald 8. Creaghao, 201; 
ex-Aid. Henry Harvey Stuart, 196; Ches
ter C. Hayward, 191; Aid, John G. 

122; Aid. Stanley 
total vote east was BIT, of 

six or seven ballots were spoiled. 
i of toe eight elected subscribed 
platform of the Town Improve- 

>s*ue, one of whose planks was 
the strictest enforcement of the Can
ada Temperance Act

She Knew Him.
Gerald—I expect to leave footprints on 

the sands of time.
Gerald&e—Huh 1 Your printing wouM 

be nothing but typographical errors.

he ^ PRATTS ^ 
Baby Chick Food

not to the
»,

6fck> FwS Vratt» Bsb, Chick Feed—eedeitiBc- 
«rreet fermais and not » (noavork mixture. It

■sg^ssswmm
W T,4m î*HAWK BICYCLESKethro, W. Miller, V1 The

lytotog
actical

an
n I» Pratt* White Diarrhea Remedy sipr to Ican win elections.”

He further says that in travelling in 
ngland, Australia, and the United 
bates he has had to blush for his coun- 
y’s reputation ae regards political mor- 
lity. There are many hundreds of 
lousands of people in Canada who "feel 
ie same .way as the Rev, Dr. Mackay, 
irticularly since they have seen how 
lamelesaly the splendid patriotism and 
yalty of the Canadian people have been 
(plotted at Ottawa.

Wnolctak Pncca. Prat^ Peed Co, of Canada, Ltd, 
1^, Dept 16 Tjrante.T.W.BOYO A SON, 

wnitrrnraift Wilt Oreli
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SPLITTING PAINS IN THE MUSCLES

DRIVEN OUT QUICKLY BY “NERVIUNE”
.
Iw

“S. O. A*
“S. O. S."—Unspoken anguish 

Wings the message o'er the waves! 
bile men’s spirits droop and languisi 
Facing death in watery graves F

P i

Your 1915 root crop

Mf JXjgJSSWd&ifre^B
Sow Steele, Briggs’ Seeds^^l

^ They produce the heaviest crops of the best kind of 
ot cattle feed. We Urongly recommend the fallowing oartetia: '

rub ft on—it won’t blister or bum, and 
can do nothing but good.

Whenever there b 
Nervtitnc will go end 
It penetrates to every ceH of a sore 
cle; it sinks to the heart ot every stiff 

For achingjtoaee and sore muscles no- sore joint; it searches out tee pain of 
thing will sooth away the pain like Ner- rheumatism quickly, 
vttine. Give Nerviline a trial See how fast

For nerve-wrecking twinges in the It will timber your lame back, how quick- 
for torturing -backache or lum- ly it will cure neuralgic headache, how 
i’ll find Nerviline is full of amas, fast.it will break up a bad eoM or ease a

sore throat.
The best family pain-remedy ever 

made iKNervitine. Forty years of great 
suceras proves thb.

For emergent Ms, when the doctor 
fan’t "bandy, there b nothing better than 
the 60c. family sise bottle; trial sise Mes 
all dealers or toe Catarrhosone Co, 
Kingston, Canada. . .

Rheumatic Pains Go—Suffer
ing Ceases—Cure Cornea in 

Even Chronic Cages % ,

But toe hero's soul, afire,
Brooks no thought <rf death or fear; 

Hb the one, the soul desire 
' That f.ie sbter ship shall hear.

Hear him call! and swiftly heeding, 
Answer his persistent catis— 

îBeve our people,” he keeps pleading— 
Pleading !v-Then tije silence faib.

peed the rescuers; and tireless . • 
Snatch their brethren from the deep I 

Khile the hero at toe wireless 
Rests now in immortal sleep.

dwelling !
8.”;

“Sons of succor,” they are «pelting 
Heroes of the wireless.

committee
pain or suffering 
will drive it out

oi

foj

Nerviline has the power—R’s
here's another meaning 
in those letters “S. O.

s juices mid extracts of certain 
t give It a strange power to 

drive out congestion, inflammation or
it- V

■

Failure to secure suitable varieties is
a frequent cause of poor ensilage, v

1-ÜË *£ 36â '
s is ifcgWi\ da- > ,.».
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ra, .. i*-aadWhat.
%ST’V.. „ - 4The ;jÉ9à

FÎg-The Store «Hie

H» talk»*» HA horn the iroot ,re Ukra bom the London Homing Po,t Sc, ol the cooUfc,

v^a*ïï.isîs™£: „ «*

SEBsMæS mment is of such detailed and personal as far as our brigade headquarters, a trenches and miles of "barbed wire, to 
interest that it ought not to be omitted mile away, when the general said he was look for a billet for the night. It was

c a. ctd,. Th, c»», 5* sy^Rg-fleeyyjm rat u isaaf sgr-gsg
diary form: ' , liered us- This was a bit fat after Are away over the trenches, columns of smoke

March 10—Arrived in a trench line days and nights without a wink of sleep here and there slowly rising skywards, 
at about 8 a. m. The action about to for anyone; for all night we had to work and a thick hare overhanging the Unes.

• r.ti?;.*SmbmSSSSs %3n3rjStr $53!we were the centre one. At 7.80 a. m. ed going back, and in the day time it on to do or die, or both.. My work was ?*$£ which yo1‘must ̂ ave rfd *5*
our guns opened fire, and never, Ï should was impossible to sleep for the noise and to found a dressing station while the m ,!btkpafeJ?' They thd m°?.t awtfidly
think, in history has there been such a for casualties occurring now and then, other three went to collect the wounded- well, the Indian Army m particular, and 
bombardment. N and for fear of a German attack. First I was directed to start at a farm dro,vexîhe B”?£hes 1t“ck,™er ®.nule and
c-... However, there was nothing for it, so farther down the road. After I had *°?*F Neuve ChapeUe. When they were
The First Advance. i explained the situation to ipy men, taken in some half dozen cases the A. keId. UP we were brought forward and

According to arrangement, at 8 a. m. who, I must say, took it very well. I D- M. S. arrived and suggested that -I earned on.
guns increased their range and our almost cried with pity for their should get dowrt nearer things and set 88 far as 1

line advanced on to the poilftment, for they were aU dead tired— «P there. So 
enemy’s trenches. The first and second in fact, none of us could walk in a faU 
Unes reached the enemy’s trenches with straight line—and they were looking for- off 
very little loss, as the enemy were quite ward to a good sleep and some decent 
demoralized bjsour shelling. They passed food again. However, they turned back, 
over two lines of trenches and reached and marched forward once more. No 
an old trench line dug in the early days ««oner had we got bads when a staff

flre^advtoce. We all leached the ^water and at another for an: W» 

trench mentioned with the Germans in f*P MJthe ™adS dft, „nT Wr ,ot
there 'just at After some f£d

™ vans they started to get some rest, but at
"AT fmnt Boon we bad to change to another house,

of us, and also the division on our left ha“ a mUe BWay

•at-
for.a]; '

,Imm
Mwhethc

“of1®!

.letter:

ter of the character 
in open or sealed 
letter within the i

Â - 'igMmâ___  ___
through an employe, but through 
no other medium but the post of
fice.

AU such letters conveyed, re
ceived,-collected or sent in contra
vention "of the post office act ’ wiU 
be seized and the offenders prose
cuted.

H Bïr.a
liable Agents now in el 
ed district. Pay weey 
Pelham Kowry Co., 1

1 m

YOUNG WILD WEST’S
~ IMm. pwirt;

so zGREAT OUTFIT
•nktraarntxabltoMlIUUkHtenl

'■ OtH- off«.-V«

SSL2S when the “Lualnite ia
to, belt end holster ell oomplete, and the deody oow or aeont salt to yoare ee well Car showing the** 

grand prises and getting only three of your friends to sell 
OUT goods end eem our dendy

BOY*—Write for the “Luminite" at ones. We treat 
Ton. Yon take no risk baeaaae yon eato return It If yon 

aell it. Thto to the chance o< yonr Ule. Don t là. Aiârema*

teachers 1a reel to tatoodnna at once to 
in Canada “LÜ1HNIT*," the won- 

derfol new atoal poliah and cleanser that —- 
loan large partage. One too yeekage Willi 
can of ordinary ptdiah. so It aella like hot

Into
S^^D^Teacher 

™ 16, Castaway, Qu 
third-class mi 

school anytime.

«boy. nwithe ee yen did.one atnkengnme
and gat only 26 paeka£a wtttwet 
to. Sell them - -

DEPT, r 804
Do not forget to put the extra tc. war stamp on your letter.

ÎSfjÆfîSfJ Writ.
in

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY TORONTO. ONT. ZB pjnd or7
epen

K R, Fulton.
rtTANTEÜ—At 
îVt t^her to comme 
diâtely after the Eastei 
stating salary, to Dai 
Senary 
guac, Kent Co., N. B.
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MORE AMMUNITION USED 
AT NEUVE CHAPELLE THAN 

IN WHOLE WAR IN AFRICA

r
with my carts 
unloaded them. HELP WA

our
Irl ifirst maidirxrANTBD-A 

ITT general house won 
references required. I 
David D. Robertson, H 

26221-4-2*]

in,- amiinto
pastl ..axEseufe, ms
all over the place, shells extiemidy dwap.

thousand times, and you may Set near i rushed about end at last found the London, April 21,10.21 p. m.—The British expeditionary forée in France which, at the beginning of
Lngh toaSLIonntitre!taLhwasgdrtawîng taS wThS »d buUets burring ^ w, consisted of six divisions, has been increased to more than thirty-six divisions, or, roughly

up my wagon by the only farm standing about—aU fearfully glad to get their ra- speaking, 760,000 men, according to a statement made by David Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex-
Sü «..'S'w'lfM.'S'S &K2l2Sq^7œta <*N«. to a. H.™ .( o™™.™ m Htem»».
me—a strange enough meeting; he was our doctor wounded. The Germans at- • The chancellor added that the place of every man who had fallen in battle had been filled, and that
ba^ng,ltdi^,a‘>Zdbanting”dftc^d upTbufwe ^teTth^b^ve^ 0x6 army was adequately equipped. But he reiterated the need for a greater supply of munitions, de-
had just had three men killed'and seven ily, chiefly by our machine guns, which daring, that during the battle of Neuve Chapelle more ammunition was used than in the whole South:s£,„1i ü*. fsvsrjs-usr1 1"1 ***** ™. was, u«d M»u »» ;

A . , n 22 abJf d1rcsstnK Station on the road My depot was about four miles away,
Acts oi Bravery. which had been suggested to me; but but the next day I moved into this place, The interesting information also was

Poor fellows * Thev have had a time. ?° j ^ house was standing. Anyhbw, I about one and a half miles from the line, given that the output of the munitiont the wZL' ScrTh^ bÆ ££nS0£d onewtent>wiîlthem ™r S* Ge” 9hf“ “ aU Stories had been lLreared more than
lendidly, and now they are as cheerful mtenhons- °n 1 went with my they are shdUng .tnaw o WW ta- Dineteea.fow gince the outbfeafc ^ the

ery'were SrTd °During ti^a^ ^ ^ AmWa"C“" , & war, but the cal! was stiü for more, and,
t^re was à house full of Germans, but We had to stop and Ue down for half 1 f* “yrati<»s UP Zder'Z Hq^t ta*

On another occasion some of our men uate into the ambulances Hence, the ln6 when the Bosches must bare heard cellor as to the size of the British_army
had to bring up ammunition along a writer did his best to swagger rione bs, for they gave us an extensive bom- In Frenee, and the expenditure of am-
nullah which was swept by machine gun through the bullets at the head of til bardment for about ten minutes. It was munition, has caused great surprise to
fire. One was wounded, but another stretcher parties—and with some sue- pretty awful. One shell burst in a para- England, where the opinion has been
coming up behind stopped and put down cess, somehow or another feeling rather P®* inst near me “®d another a yard general that about half that number of the ammunition box he was Carrying exhCaC^ oThe^s^t the ^I ««F. Mlmg my mouth with powder, men had reached the front, especially a, 
and dressed the wound, remaining under ginning of things. Soon after I had But the majority went over and we only there have been no signs of any decrease 
fire till he was killed. At one time a filled the ambiances and got them off lost three men. I wended my weary way to the number of khaki-clad men trato- 
“Jack Johnson” burst near one of our afi jrafflc on the road cea^d owin„ t„ hzck and got to bed about 1 a. m. . . tog to this country. " 
machine guns and buried every man ex- sheU1ng; and, as stretchers constantly Anyhow,^ have jobbed the Bosches up Uvres ^
cept one, who was only covered to his came up, I thouarht it best to æt some- —over 1,500 prisoners and the Lora commons this aitemoon on the manner
waist. He got out and dug out the whêre gr anywhete to put the poor fel- knows how many killed. All the pris- in which the government is dealing with
others, and all were saved. lows into some kind of shelter^ am- look very done up, and they are the question of war eqtopment, thatthe
imm rwi*. . Bs” ““ “a

reiS'uTSaï.'.Ÿ.'Sï’wSS KAiS“*ïb“;iTsÆÏÏSS;
with my man to find somewhere. None wh°- before the w<», id 

t MI . of the ruins seemed very suitable, and position m one of the public departments,

« - Bg«£S«gBfa ^Es-s^whrse
kinder to us than they were—he cleared and myt^pa^CTda^reriipn8 U London, April 20, J0J0 p. nv—With cabinet ministers to the house of com-
out two rooms, and later three, where there oa its own. 'The house was for- mens and the house of lords subjected to a rapid fire of questions, and Premier 
to°^irk ™V dreS8lng stat!on and got merly an orphanage for Uttie girls, and Asquith delivering a speech to the armament workers at Newcastle tonight, the 
. _ . Tt . hr the British pubfic expected that many of the questions on which Information was

Dress g S tion Under Shell ^ p^ in wh^ thing^’were^lrft about desired would be cleared up. But the ministers were not much more com-
Hearing that Major ------ was farther everywhere. It was most convenient for municative than usual. No indication was given as to the government plan for

up the road, I sent two urgent mes- ns, as we are able to make use df the with the drinking, which Mr. Asquith did not even mention to his
or Z' SS riofr ^^ wS^ t^eC1^npkntito speech. This was devoted to an apodal to the working men, whom he declared 

ncl, and thé moment he was allowed supply. * had not been slack, to use every effort to increase the supply of war munitions.

to see him

PSBF5
get going, and with all kinds

«êHSrESïïfJS1- ■*I
\

a

WHEN PEACE Ci 
WILL YOU BE H

Wise men tell u 
will be brisker and 
greater then ever 

Now Is the tlmj 
tion. Send for o

tis this
;

!

;

tack. The* regiment «our right had 

somehow advanced beyond this trench, 
leaving some of the enemy still in it. At 
dusk another brigade passed through us

themselves 250 yards in our front. Maxim 
and rifle fire was opened on them from 
the edge of the wood, bnt they, did not 
Buffer very heavily.

had would consist of six divisions, the coun- to December 156, in January 186, in Feb- 
try now had more than six times that ruary 256, and in March 388. 
number of men in France. Mr. George said that Great Britain

These divisions, the chancellor said, was also supplying her Allies with 
were adequately supplied, and every man munitions, and that to spite of this there 
who had dropped had been replaced. It still was a large reserve, 
was one of the most magnificent pieces The chancellor adhered to his state- 
of organization lever performed, and noth- ment that a small minority of workmen 
tog like it, he said, had ever been done could, through drink, throw the whole 
before by any country. work out of gear. He promised that when

Stating that as much ammunition had the government measure was introduced, 
been expended in the battle of Neuve dealing with this matter, it would be 
Chapelle ai during the whole Boer war, found that it had not been approached 
Mr. George said that the character of from the point of view of persons who 
the ammunition had to he changed to wanted to advance any particular idea 
the middle of the war, and to secure or notion, but from the pbtot of view 
supplies, sub-contracts were given to be- of persons who had one object to mind 
tween 2£00 and 3,000 firms. When it —an increase to munitions, 
was found that they could not keep up It was no use saying there 
the supplies, the government took steps drinking than normally, the speaker said, 

of to take over all works suitable for the These were abnormal times, and they 
manufacture of munitions. As a result had to take abnormal measures with an 
there had been a great increase to the evil which had become abnormal, 
output.

If they took the figure 20, the chan
cellor said, as the amount of artillery

sin had started to the war on the as- ammunition manufactured to September, tains
sumption that the expeditionary force to October it was 90, to November 90, would give a total of 540,000 men.”

>’us.
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Heavily Shelled. VINCENT—At Wi 
(MasiT), on the 17th is 
abeth Hunt, wife of J 

' jn the 85th year of hei 
LYNCH—In this d 

inst, Ellen, wife of Jol 
husband, two sons and 
mourn. (Taunton and 1 
papers please copy.)

MePEAKE—At Pan 
16, Louis J., son of th 
and Rosa V. McPeake.

SIMPSON—At Ban 
18th inst., Mildred G 
daughter of Robert 
Simpson. .

HARRIS—In

March II—The extended line ahead of 
us was held all day. We got heavily 
shelled all day. The heaviest shells 
dropped behind, “Jack Johnsons” aud 
“Woolly Bears,” also shrapnel bombs.
Major------ was wounded in the head by
a bomb which burst on our parapet

, and I went through all the 
processes of death. It seemed to me 
that I was a “goner,” and It was some 
seconds before I realized tha 
and unhurt.

was more
i

An Associated Press note adds:
“A division of the British army con- 

14000 men. Thirty-six divisionsclear a 
ear to The writer of the letter from which 

’ en describes what 
after a successful

So

EefSi?
from the enemy, as soon as

a section was sent forward to 
it. Our headquarters during the 
was a lean-to made of sandbags

:

NO CONSCRIPTION
this «

I inst., Ellen, widow o' 
leaving two sons, two 
.sister to mourn.

NAVES—In this d 
Sarah, the wife of Sami 
three sons and one d< 
their loss. (Boston ai 
pers please copy).

GLENNIE—In this 
inst., Thomas Alexani 
ihg his wife, three dl 
sons to mourn.

AERIAL ENGAGEMENTS 
ALONG THE »

the
'

: Slaughter of Germans.
■

WXx
was left of- an old farm, 

rds behind our trenches. Geneva, April 21—The Rhine from 
Basel to Muclnausen was the scene of 
an aerial engagement yesterday after
noon. The action lasted from 5 until 7 
o’clock, and it was witnessed by gath
erings of people at many points of van
tage.
' Four aeroplanes of the Allies, two 
British and two French, moved out from 
French territory to attack a group of 
German machines. Numerically the Ger
mans were stronger, and as the aircraft 
of the Allies were subjected to a bom
bardment from Fort Istein, they retired. 
Later they returned with reinforcements. 
Outnumbering 1 he Germans, they drove 
them away.

Later, at 9.80 o’clock, two Zeppelin! 
airships, accompanied by several 
planes, appeared in the vicinity of Hun- 
ingen, on the left bank of the Rhine, two 
miles from Basel. Their coming was 
followed by firing for two hours.

Berlin, April 21? via London, 2.20 p. 
m.—Details of the Russian air raid on 
Insterburg, East Prussia, in retaliation 
fdr which German aviators attacked the 
Russian town of Bialystok with bombs, 
state that a Russian machine appeared 
above Insterburg about 10 o’clock in the 
morning and dropped six bombs.

The first missile fell in a vacant build
ing of the cavalry barracks. The second 
dropped -on a children’s playground near 
a large group of children, but without 
injuring anyoite. The third and fifth 
fell without doing any damage, but the 
fourth bomb instantly killed a ten-year- 
old boy named Scherr, and severely 
wounded a woman shopkeeper.

The last bomb struck a house occupied 
by a .family of East Prussian fugiti' 
and killed a young daughter and injured 
severely both parents.

800 y
8.5, and 
for was 

fl. I moved

________out, and tt was about 11 before

""HüEsste
It was a most curious sensation, walk- of motor-atobulanc< 

ing about, through and in front J>t our gons, and what 
lines in broad daylight, when for months the night—we got <t 
you had only been able to sneak along light. Then we were hits by three 
at nights. shells in succession, and we thought we

The German trenches were no better leaving me to dear np as far as possible 
than ours certainly: their dug-outs were and follow. However, such was the 
more roomy, they had large numbers of press that I could not discover whet 

e: W„=.., loop-holes, but ours were cleaner, and we fie had gone or not, and with a rush
shot through the head. had better pumps The defended poste „f new cases coming in I determined to

were very* poor, I thought, and it is git it out, and do my best for the poor 
White Flags, only their machine guns that enabled feU0Ws. The seven hours that followed

On our right an Indian regiment ad- them to hold out. The next day, Uth, 
vanced to the front trench. Suddenly they had brought up more guns and
white flags began to appear. In a mo- shelled us very heavily, and we spepf

rt both sides were standing up out of most of the day in our funk-holes, and 
benches. On our side We were wav- had a good many casualties. The next

ing to the Germans to come in, and on position I was booked to fortify was not__ _________ _
1 their side they were waving flags and taken. • For hour after hour shrapnel flew up

calling us to go and fetch them, but We are very busy improving our new and ^ our road, and “Jacks” feH 
this could not do, as they continued fir- lines, and I take my section out every tad around Over and over
in* and we could not trust them, but the other night. The new lines are partly 
Indian regiment collected a tot on the the old German second line, .third line, 
right, and more Mowed, many of them and partly new trenches, and need a lot 

■ wounded, and came into our lines. About of work. We feel it is rather a waste of 
! 100 came like this, and many mere from labor, and we hope not to stay there 

farther to the left would like to have tong. The preliminary bombardment of
the German lines was in infernal pande
monium: far worse than anything I heard 
round Ypres in October. The Germanss’SSsat'StS'araa
smoke, with constant eruptions of bits 
of dug-out and dead Germans when the

:'#SE5§iS*,!

w,
a to

fi forward then witt 
was a hitch; thea timeè

Gagetown Pj
Gagetown, N. B., A 

Sherman Peters, who fl 
of Mrs. Greer and i 
Fredericton, during ttJ 
was very pleasantly] 
Mopday at a tea gives 
her hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ] 
on Saturday from sd 
with friends in St. Jom 

William Cooper is 
home by many friends 
winter in St. John, wl 
Cooper have been thd 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph] 

Mrs. Totten and hed 
who were With Mrs. T] 
T. H. Crawford, to at# 
Cyclist H. W. Crawfq 
home.

Mrs, Robinson, of So 
of hef sister, Mrs. F. 1 

Miss Harrison retuj 
from visiting friends 1
Sheffield.

Mrs. B. 8. Brodie hi 
pleasant visit with « 
and Rothesay.

Mrs. T. Sherman Pe 
Tuesday from _ Freds 
has béen the guest of 

The steamer Hatnd 
on Monday night to re 
ton-Gagetown route fl 

Mr. and Mrs. Gabrid 
Wednesday for St. Jot 
«pend the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
spending a few days i 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
on Wednesday for a i 

Mrs. N. Hz Otty an 
left on Wednesday fi 
th«y will spend a j 
Otty-s^AUenemy

Morris Scovil, of M 
Passenger to St John

Hampton F 
Hampton, April 21 

y**teS’ of Hampton ! 
‘«St Friday evening fi 
Agnes Alward, Miss 
rrederlcton. Among 
Miss Alberta L. Steel 
ton, Misses Alice and 
John), Miss Ethel Ï 
R«v. Mr. O. N. and J 
A- H. Chipman, Mr 
Skistead, Miss Lau 
Mt«»es Fanny, Emilj 
wwd, and Jack Ryai 

Misses Ada and Lai 
v«e, visited Mrs. Coat 

Miss Emily Alwari 
tion gave a thimble 
the Misses Alward, «
wrek bCen visiting ^

of
hecounted

front, an
Shells From All Round.

In the early days of the war, said the devoted their time to discussing the pro-
Germans put shells over the town . th government had appealed posai that intoxicating liquors should bessfflff mis ti-st

concerting thing about them is tiie ,nd finest body of men who had ever agree on this question, they postponed
shrieking waU they make asi they ap- followed the colors. the debate.

plainly hear the rifle and Maxim fire, SAME SPIRIT IS NEEDED IN THE week, could not have much effect
and when the big guns are all at it we DEPARTMENTS OF WAR WITH 
fairly shake. There are a few shops open -qyHICH WE ARE DEALING TO-
in the town, and we are able to get eggs, NIGHT. I am not here to allege remiaa-
mflk, and goml breads not to mention nus. Nevlr has there been better eqtdp- 
firot class and very expims.ve pastrtos, I saw a statement recently that
wines, etc. The British Red Cross So- ^ work at the front was being crippled 
ctoty manage the transport of the pat.- by a o£ supplies. There Is not a 
^s from here to the clearing base hos- wUd of truth in that statement”

°» casualties have been light tr, premier also denied that the gov- 
tl” now—eight wounded, induding emmen^ «Jy Utely become alive to 

two officers. \ the inpofttocc of the metter, and de-
dared that in September he had appolnt- 

. ed a committee of the cabinet, headed by 
Lord Kitchener. The efforts of this 
committee had largely increased the sup- 
plies* VV;;

“Not is it true that there has been any 
general slackening on the part of any 
employers or employes,” continued the 
premier. “Some employers register 67 
to 69 hours per week per man. The sit
uation can be otherwise explained. ,It considerable 
Is dge to the unprecedented scale on 
which ammunition has been expended 
on each side, to the shortness of skilled 
labor and to the success In recruiting.”

Mr. Asquith appealed to the men to 
rival the patriotism of their fellows 
who had gone to the front, by regular 
attendance at work and a® increase in 
the output All were called upon to 
make sacrifices. Thèse sacrifices includ
ed a limitation ,of profits, the temporary 
suspension of restrictive rules and eus-

rod■ ■

tels, which fire a big-car
up the ground in front. ................
rounds with mine to enable the men to 
see to fire. Only a few live Germans 
remained in the trench to our front, and 
these a Brittah regiment turnM out in 
an attack at 1 p. m. Their me ad
vanced through ds, but sut.___ rather 
heavily from fire from a trench to our 
left front. Their second line was. about 
to advance, and the officer in 
of it jumped up,dose by me t 
ed: “Second

movi
was

mrt wag- 
f down in 
before day-

aenr-

No Conscription.
A definite answer, however, was made 

to the question as to whether the gov
ernment would introduce conscription.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, said that the government was 
not of the opinion that there was any 
ground for believing that the war would 
be more successfully prosecuted there
by, and. added that Earl Kitchener, sec
retary for war, was very gratified with 
the response to his appeal for volunteers.

Further details were 
day of the British capture of Hill No. 
60, near Ypres. Very severe flghtingi, in 
which both sides suffered heavy losses, 
took «place at this point. The British 
success is declared by; Field Marshal 
French to be an important one, as it 
gives the British guns command of a 

occupied" by 
mens, and parfis the way for 
on the passages of the Lys, by 
which the towns of Lille, Roubaix and 
Tnrcoing can be approached.

dimI were fearsome—absolutely fearsome. 
Three brothers officers returned from
collecting at tiie beginning of the shell
ing, and they with us and M------ ’s

sat there all da” with hell let 
outside. IfejiS-lw1 Ir:#--" j

up
&

pany
loose

the
Searching far tha Wounded.

stretcher bearers go out at night 
to the trenches tfl fetch in the wounded,

«>£»». ;i. -w
i rattled on the roof, and two tion. This is generally a farm or house 
practically burst in my dressing- near the firing line, To which wounded 
slightly wounding some of my are carried or guided by the regimental 

while one huge fragment hit the stretcher bearers. Recently they had
wall and bounced back on ----- -, who been once or twice to the advance
was sitting near the window (long trench», to within a short distance of 
glass-less, of course) at the time. In the German lines, to fetch the wounded 
the afternoon a “Jack” missed the eoe- from there, and H is no joke. One of 

at the house by inch» and burst our sergeants aid a private in charge of
ten yards from ns, blowing ------  back a squad have been mentioned in dés-
frmo the window on to me, and all the patch» ft* the good work they did (both 

were being torn from the in our section, to») When they go up 
were falling, and fus» and they are constantly exposed to snipers, 

a of shell were hurtling about stray bullets, etc., and when star shells 
owing to the unspeakable dar- are sent up they have to lie down or 

an aviator (for it was misty, crouch until the beastly things go out, 
and observation, except at a low ele- and they take quite a long time. The 
vation, was impossible), our guns, hav- fields are deep in mud, and some of the 

t the range, opened fire, and there trenches are half full of water, In which 
terrific half-hour from our heavy dead bodies have been soaking for weeks, 

artillery; the horse gunners gaBoped The wounded are loaded into motor im- 
like madmen down the road and got bnlance wagons and brought to the hoe- into position, and now there was cJm- Pitals. Here they are redressed and 
parative quiet. operated on. If a bullet Is near the snr-
. ____face tt Is extracted, otherwise it is left
A service. until the patient gets down to the base

hospital.

Our
ilished to-

again
bullets
shells
room.
men,

come, but tt was difficult to arrange as 
they kept firing, and at the same time 

I did not trust ns to leave cover. In the 
’ first attack we ourselves got about 80 

prisoners and two machine guns. ,■.
t The "Splendid" Men.

March 1*—The men behaved absolute
ly splendidly, and did not move from 
their places. At 5 p. m- we got news we 
were to be Wtieved, and the men bucked 

: and started chattering away, 
to go at dusk, but were disap- 

' message came to say a Ger- 
attack was expected, and

the Ger- 
an attack 
means of

ner
CoL Hurdman Not a Liberal.

(Toronto Globe.)VILLA IN FULL RETREAT. In. casting about for a scapegoat upuu 
whom to lay the blame for the sinister 
binocular episode, the Conservative 
T>ress has been describing Col. Hurdman, 
who inspected and passed the cheap 
glasses supplied by T. Birkett at the 
top price, as a Liberal and a brother <>f 
the Liberal member for Ottawa. Both 
statements are untrue, and their falsity 
must have been known to the men wli * 
first made them. Col. Hurdman is not 
a brother but a cousin of G. C. Hurd-

The following extracts are from a let- 
of an officer serving with the R. ln8

On the first day of the battle our bri- 
gade was in reserve some four miles Ing got 
back, and all We could do i was to stamp was a 
about for hour after ’hour, trying to keep

Washington, April 19—Consular de
spatch» from Mexico reaching the state 
department today confirmed the Car
ranza claims of a great victory for Gen
eral Obregon over General Villa at 
Celaya, and told of the latter’s retreat 

_ . ... . v. i...__.... northward, destroying the railroad as he
he^trVSŒRE NOT ENTITXEd'tO ^ting^td Satutoj were 

UNDUE PROFITS» trad» unions “f^odo killed and wooded.
would not prejudice their interests by Fourteen troop trains carrying the de- man, the Liberal member for Ottawa* 
suspending their nil», and firms suffer- {eated cbieftain and his battered army So far from being a Liberal, the coi n ; 
tog by the transfer of labor,f or by to- arrived yraterday at Aguas Cedîentes, 125 was at one time president of the Mae 
ability to carry out their civil contracts, ,^yes north of the battleground around donald Club of Ottawa, and was activc- 
would receive prompt and adequate com- Celaya and Irapuato. ly identified with the Conservative part;
pensa tion. All claims would "be _ Settled Officials here would not be surprised, till his appointment to the position •>
at once by a tribunal set up by the gov- in view ^ the developments of the the Militia Department which he recent
eroment. past few days, if VlUa had difficulty in ly held. The appointment was nm « <

The premier congratulated the men maintaining his line of communications party one, and when Sir Frederick li 
on the fomation of a committee at New- to the American border. The loyalty of den made it there was a good deal of 
castle, which '"as,dev”ti°S> it,eIf soffie of his garrisons is said to be ques- grumbling among Liberals. Col. Hunk
bringing to skilled labor to fill the vacant tinned. It Is qjso said that with Zapata man owed his place in the pubhc^^*
places m the armament firms. This was cut off from communication with the to the fact that he is recognized us ' 

first <^dency to he made good, north, occupation of Mexico City might of the very best artillery officers in n 
TTjznext thingwastobroaden the baste be accomplished by Obregon with little ada. and not to his poUtics. The < j 
of production by utilizing works which, difficulty. the buyers, and the inspector of t!

,___ A_____ , at present, are devoted to other_ pur- . -----------------—----------------- binoculars that the Public Accoun'-
l.ftrtlt instant iposes, for the manufacture of munitions. Londo„ April 21> 8.*5 p. m—The Committee found to be of “poor
VffVI Is® Relief êîv TïÏÏtTroOTg Ameri.cdn steamship Wilhelmina left low range, and inferior efficient
•V __ Virrnmvc Falmouth today for Cardiff, where her .all sympathizers with the Border

Drop H-jrSFa ^Ollt with V'rt’&tuff’1 Jhid, ’tillS 8<ther wffl deliver the goods.’ That is was carrying from New York to Hara-
Hortren th. motekülfl ^00,0 fnr.B att we aik you to do," burg. No referee has been named as yet
tim. No nLtofime imarantwvi rut Members of the house of commons to estimate the damages due the owners

hnttiT^nf r—Who sought information were informed of the vessel, or to fix the price to be
*“***®r I that they would have to wait for the gov- paid by the British government for the 

- eminent statement, and they therefore seised cargo. Vid. .-,

SSSBÉ5

At la
I We hoped 
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I we must remain for the time being. 
( However, I got away about 8 p. m. and

at <
P

■
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six days’ 
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SKCATARRH NEVER STOPS IN THE 
REACHES THE LHNGS-DEVELOPS

i

Next it was so peaceful; the 
birds sang and the sun shone, and tt all 
seemed like a bad dream—for a little 
time. Towards evening they started tt 
again, but never as before. It was 
“skeery” work, for the shells dropped up 
and down the road every few minutes, 
and you never knew when one would 
catch our ambulances, which were loaded 
as full as possible and hustled off to 
safety.

In the aftemoc-n we had a service, our 
s positively 

coming to
preach to us and —’s regime*. It was 
a never-to-be-forgotten service, with the 
shattered roofs, the haggard worshippers, 
the never-ending shelling up and down 
the road, and with our “heavies” 
rattling thé remnants tit glass from our 
windows. U . ,,. '■ ‘ ■
The Indian Troops’ Share.

An officer in a Gurkha regiment writ
ing to his mother about the battle, 
says:

Quite a lot has happened since I last 
wrote to you. We were moved off and

/
Fully Subscribed.

Toronto, April 19—It was announced 
today tor Noel Marshall, chairman of the 
executive committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, that the 500 beds atSL2X*j«êWÏÏ«
subscribed and the fund was therefore

jMSbJ

;

To Stop a Cold Quickly and 
; Prevent Catarrh. Use • * ; 

“Catarrhozone"’

Right to Where the living germ of 
Catarrh is working wffl the beating 
fumes of Catorrhoeonb go in ten sec
onds.

medidnecan

-

. No liquid 
the deep >r 
hath» with its soothing vapor—that’s 
Just why it proves so wonderfully ef
fective.

The health-laden vapor of Catarrbo- 
zone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts of the 
bronchial tubes are reached. Broi 

ivery cell in the head, 
is treated by Catarrhe

Nothing more serious than the com
mon cold.

If it gains headway you can’t stop it 
from running into Catarrh, deafness, or 
serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast- „\r '
From nose to throat It go» in a day. 

Soon the Bronchial tub» are affected— 
and before you know it, unless very 
healthy the lungs are bit, and it’s too

(who
into New Cot 

-W. Jack Dibblee, j 
of Woodstock, Huglv 
M>». Marion G. Dib 
and Mrs. Norah Bn»
applying for ineerport 

Jee Song, Limited, ca 
z on a general 

Woodstock.

at times
Is cured—e 
and nose 
wonderful fumes.

You can’t beat Catarrhozone fdr 
huskinMs, weak throat, sore nostrils, 
catarrhal and bronchial trouble of any 
kind. Get the complete $1.06 outfit. 
Smaller size 60c. Trial size 36c. at 
dealers everywhere,.

Vancouver, B. C-, April 31—It is 
there is no likelihood of a I"""' 
election in British Columbia for ;u" 
months at least. Sir Richard Mclir 
still in London, confined to 
with a cold, and various British t , 
bia ministers have left Victoria on ="" 
holiday trips.

sinto. :
late.

While yon liarf the chance, drive 
colds and Çatarrh right out of the sya-

You can quickly do.so by inhaling the 
of Catarrhozone.

Thos.; S*M1
,**Bl °t foot ^and. mo<

T aI today.rich pincy vnjtor
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FI NEW IN INagents WANTED

OA:iîÆ Errera
to represent us ss local 

The special Interest 
business in

A ilMles

IN DOWNING USE WHO WAS DROWNED
' -:ir’v' ' \- jy'L -<' ‘ ; •' * -;-tr ?

. C r* ■* • i. \ . -, ; • ■ - ’ - if,
otj;» srr— , <••■ v

HopeweU Cape, Apr» iO-AfteHretog Mystery surrounds the tragedy , at the Ottawa. April 20-Tbe government 
2* M^nlni^«SatLhlifri"«to»Snt *eVersin* FaUs last Thursday afternoon. Mem, to be Mill shivering Ml the brink 
80-dock this morning "and reported a *** of. s‘ralt fore, says 0f the election plunge, with Hon. Rob-
disagreement. > ^ftt on Saturday night as he was re- Crt Rogers trying to push it over, and

« BÆÏ.IïSfAÏSSffaS dhs ■h“a 1*” “ 
ïStÏSï ASarittft f^s

w-m. So. grg&asiatetejs »16, Castaway, Queens County, sec- trial wtil be commenced. of Fredericton, who has been missing «gP*? Borden. When p^liament pro-
H~OT-third-dass male of female to | At the dose of the Downing Case, Mrs. since the middle of last week. 3*5f^,* Z * IbwîtemW
2m school anytime. Apply to George Alice M. Johnson was brought into People in Fredericton aits Inclined to **. ®2“L?,fa 3^!,»
fllton. 26206-5-1-s.w. court and arratoged on the same.charges the belief that the boy came to St. John. SS!BJ^*LÎSF!S^'JlL^JÏ
-———r—rr—~ . almost as Downing. She pleaded not The boat which carried the victim to the «S5!£f2i2S»,iS£taA«!L «S52Sa£*
tVANTBD-At. once, second etas* to the counts and wai Kemtmd- death trap in the falls, It Is the btitef,

I teacher to OTmmcncè duties imme- Jj ^ the seme date, when her trial Was taken from Prospect Point. There Unelth^nSkto or^rtotfc to
r.iately after the Easter vacation. Apply, wiu be begun, iB nothing whatever to associate the two *£“ld *?? Ütiî
stating sal"M0-^fLMr- fowler, counsel for the prisoner, affairs but it:Is merely a theory which .mdwïJSnt mndltiZtThî
secretary S^ool TniStees, Kouchlbou- addresMd .the Jury for two hours, deal- has been M forward. ^ ***** ****
guac, Kent Co, N. B. 256T5-V10 tag chiefly with the lack of evidence ..... ................. ........................ S2f^^«2b*«2?^ta222 » SÎ

,aPartJ?>^ dhtlmt0Lîh!vKî,,W^.taÔ CONDENSED NEWS: X % purpot Se^count^
“l^lcw t he Sle toTslad -O LOCAL AND GENERAL and who think that to wait until next

HR that Mrs. Johnson was thé only person ------—— year would be fatal to Jhe party.
StED-A maid for cooking and who wanted to get rid of her husband H O. Huestt. «d tde son, F. C. ^tod^^m Snr» “where he hZs"
It’ «ruerai housework, no washing, as the prisoner had no need to do so. Hucstis, of Bear Island, made this year t»w* tdday from Winnipeg, where he has
■■■required. Apply to Mrs. | Mr. MuÙin, for the crown, spoke for 650 pounds of maple sugar and 860 been endeavoring to fix up party fences, 

Robertson, Rothesay. two and a half hours. He argued that quarts of honey. Farmers In that vteto- Koth, “J.P';0T*nc‘f‘
26221-4-2*-«.w the prisoner’s actions all pointed to his lty derived considerable revenue from He declined to commit himself upon the

being the prime mover In the attempts their maple trees, and the present has election question, but said the west was
--------”------- to murder ahd that to was a party to been ? favorable season. up in arms against the Mtoral majority

them at all stages. The correspondence ,-------- in the senate, which by rejecting the
found in his possession was said by the A total of 8,500 pairs of socks Was re- government's naval contribution, policy
prosecutor to be especially Incriminating, ceived by the local Red Cross Society “did more to weaken the dreadnought
and the more so because of hts denial of as a'resjilt of the sock day they held as power of Great Britain than the Ger- 
its possession. part of the Dominion Socks Day-on mans have been able to do in the nine

Judge Crocket opened his charge to Tuesday; The society is now engaged months of the war." on - . -
the jury at 7.80 p. m. and spoke for two in packing the whole and they will be Mr. Bogers undoubtedly wants an 
and a quarter hours. -, sent forward to their destination at as election as soon as it can be pulled off,

------------— early a date as possible. Owing

MARINE JOURNAL
' to publish, $be tot. - „

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as ftilowsi Parish of St. Isidore, per 
Rev. Father Bernier and P. J. Venlqt,
Bathurst, 88T, Belgian Aid Society,
Woodstock (N. B.), per Mabel !.. Mar
tin, secretary-treasurer, 8100, G. B. C. 
of Baptist Sunday school, St. Andrews, 
per Rev. W, S. Tedford, $3, proceeds 
of morning musical at residence of Mrs.
T. H. Bullock, per Mrs. R. P. Church,
Miss Culver, and Miss Beatrice Fenety,
832.05. , i

-jKi-tiC
3*

£?Sr5ti2222

CHATHAM COUNCILfruitl
at preseat..;lJgoodm®
and general agents.^

Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
• a,inities for men of enterprise, we 
p,er a permanent position and liberal 
1 to the right men. Stone & WelUng-,
ton. Toronto, Ont

m v BOY
cf,I taken 

yew !
Chatham, N. S„ April 20—(Special)— 

hr" the elections here today only three 
of the old aldermen were re-elected, 
new men. Including two Cx-mayors, tak
ing the place of the others. J. L. Stew
art lead the poll with 80* votes and 
Charles Reinsborrow came second with

five

aiïïl&.'W.L'T
,1-blf Agents now In every unrepresent- 
d district. Pay weeUy, llberM terms. 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf.

TEACHERS WANTED

Iast«itatoe*vM32ofe»nMnis«>t»wttrrb>
THt MCAL MANUTACrtflUNO CO. Dept B 80S

Do not forget to pet the extra le. war stamp on your letter,

■

288.
TORONTO, ONT. 21C. P. Hickey was elected mayor by 

acclamation, succeeding F. M. Tweedie, 
who retired! The new board and the 
votes they polled,

J. L. Stewart, 
borrow, 888, W. B. Snowball, 87», W. 
J. Moran, 971, John J. Flannagan, .868, 
D. P. Maclachlan, 855, 3. A. Hay, 845, 
Dr. W. Stuart Loggie, 9*8.

The defeated candidates were,
W. J, Groat, 884, T. M. Gaynor, <«, 

3. T. O’Brien, 174, H. H. Carvell, iTI.
Messrs. Groat, O'Brien and Carvell 

were old aldermen while the new men 
on the aldermanlc board are—Dr. Log
gie, W. J. Horan. J. A. Hay, D. P. 
Maclachlan and W. B. Snowball. The

are as follows t 
804, Charles Reins-

MANY OF THE NEW MEN 
IN THE BRITISH FORCE 

ALREADY UNDER FIRE
London, April 31, 11 p, nu—It is likely that many of the new men from 

Great Britain h*ve already been under fee, as the Germans are mating re
peated attempts to reoapture Hill No. 4& near Ypres, which the British took on 
Sunday, end have, according to Field Marshal French’s report, been repulsed • 
with greet loss. '

r at one time served as mayors 
had been put of civic politics 

for some yearn. ^ __________

DR. MTGHAUD ELECTED
* MAYOR OF BATHURST

two
but

i con

>
destroyed ten Turkish supply vessels and 
bombarded Arkhava.

From every Side comes news of the 
activity of the air Beets, which have been 
busy bombarding towns and military 
stations behind the lines df the armies. 
The British <laim to have damaged the 
German airship harbor at Ghent.

P. E. L CAMPAIGN FOR
'TVYT’AT A D O'TtRTDRTr^DTOTAL ABSIiiyuNUc

DURING THE WAR.

Charlottetown, PJtLL, April IB—At an 
immense mess meeting last night, a total 
abstinence pledge movement was inau
gurated to extend throughout the whole 
province. A committee consisting of 
Bishop O’Leary, Re*. Canon Simpson, 
Episcopal; Rev. Dr, Fullerton, Presby
terian, and Rev-J. L. Datwson, Methodist, 
was appointed to complete the organis
ation.

Lt.-Govemor Rogers preaided. Prem
ier Mathieeon was one of the speakers. 
He will have the support of the govern
ment end opposition and all members 
of the legislature. It will to taken up 
by all the churches and school teachers. 
The pledge is to abstain from liquor 
during the war. Thousands by a show 
of hands promised to take the pledge.

There has been activity at many other 
pointa along the western front, and 
Berlin, which is more communicative 
than Paris, says that the Germans have 
made progress in the forest of Le Prê
tre, near St. Mihlel; and reports the re
pulse of French attacks in other sections 
from Champagne to Alsace.

The Russian advance in the Carpath
ians has now apparently 
stop, for reports from that 
only of attempted attacks, 
repulsed both in the mountains and in 
the direction of Stry. The Austro-Ger- 
mane have made an outflanking effort to 
support this latter movement, It Is 
stated from neutral sources that the Aus
trians have virtually evacuated Buko- 
Wlna. t

The British have had to 4**1 with a 
raid against Indian territory, on the 
northern boMer of the Peshawur valley, 
undertaken by 4,000 men in command of 

After a few hours’ 
fighting, in which the British suffered 
70 casualties, the raiders were dispersed.

In Mesopotamia the British are pursu
ing the defeated Turks and have occupied 
Nakhalla, from which place the Turks 
fled last week. The Turks are also be
ing attacked from the Black Sea, the 
Russian fleet have again been out and

references 
David D. Bathurst, N. B„ April 20(—Special)— 

The election for mayor of Bathurst held 
today resulted In a victory for Dr. J. N. 
Michaucl, who polled a majority 
votes over his opponent, A. N. 
brisay.

Keen interest was manifested in the 
contest and crowds flocked around the 
booth when the ballots were being 
counted. When the result was announced 
the large crowd of citizens held a demon
stration and the defeated and the suc
cessful candidate both gave speeches. 
There were 863 votes east out of a to
tal list of 459. Dr. Mtehaud secured 206 
ot these and Mr. Desbrisay 157.

to 49 
. Des-

WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

Wise men tell us that Times 
will be brisker and opportunities 
greater than ever before,

Now is the time for prepara
tion, Send tor our Catalogue.

come to a full 
region speak 
which were

if not Jude then in September.
Hon. Frank Cochrane- and Hon. Dr, 

Reid, the other two 
ganlsers at Premier

to the 
donors

political op
en, are also 

favorable to an election this summer. 
The premier himself ii/ guided in poli
tical matters largely by the advice of 
these ministers, but other members of 
the cabinet including Messrs. Doherty, 
Cas grain, Coderre, Blondin and Sir 
Geo. Foster are understood, to be holding 
out for another year of power and no 
election till next year.

The minister of militia, Major-General 
Sam Hughes also wants to stay on the 
job and finish the war before he turns 
Ms attention again to politics. It is 
unlikely that any decision will be reach
ed for a week or so yet, at any rate 
pending the return of Hon. Messrs. Reid, 
Cochrane, White and Doherty to the 
capital.

*Fort of St. John.
Arrived, .* '

t.ÆWLL

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Miss Helen Sydney Smith, treasurer 

of the DeMbnts Chapter I. O, D. E., has 
received the acknowledgment of the
rvSw hn.nital "«t ^rlteedi®0* Suraennî undertaken by 4,uw 
General Jones stated that the amount jSüî‘
would practically equip 
promised to let Miss Sml 
the exact distribution of the money. A 
second gift from the DeMonts Chapter 

' making their total

S. KERR, j
Principal

;

Str Royal 
Hull, ballast.

Str Vienna, 2,668, Corrance, Havre, 
ballast.

Str Hanborn, 748, Van Bllgken, Ma- 
coril via Halifax, ballast.

/
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ten beds and 
th know laterDEATHS

=■ 11 '...................
VINCENT—At West Sommervllle 

(Mass.), on the 17th Inst., Eleanor Elis
abeth Hunt, wife of James B. Vincent, 

i in the 86th year of tor age.
LYNCH—In this dty, on the 18th 

inst, Ellen, wife of John Lynch, leaving 
husband, two sons and live daughters to 
mourn. (Taunton and Dorchester, Mass., 
papers please copy.)

McPEAKS—At Parry Sound, April 
16, Louis J., son of the late Francia J. 
and Rosa V. McPeake.

SIMPSON—At Bamesvllle, on the 
[ 18th Inst, Mildred G, aged 18 months, 

daughter of Robert W. and Mildred 
Simpson. > :<&■
HARRIS-fo this city, on the 19th 

imt, Ellen, widow of Daniel Harris, 
leaving two sons, two brothers and one
VAVE^I™'thU city,April 19, 

Sarah, the wife of Samuel Naves, leaving 
three sons and one daughter of mourn 
their loss. (Boston and American /pa
pers please copy). - w-- ' CfSw

GLENNIE—In this city, on the 19th 
inst, Thomas Alexander Glennie, leav
ing his wife, three dsughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Tuesday, April 81. 
2,222, Redland, Hull,Stmr Caithness,

C E R, bal.
Stmr Whately Hall, 2^80, Mead, trans- 

Atlantic port, C P R, bal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 

Bostln via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and'mdte.

Sehr Harold B Courons, 860, Gayton, 
New York, coal.

Wednesday, April 21.
S S Startpolnt, 2,401, Pinkham, Lon

don via Haltfex, Wm. Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo. •' I

R MSP Litter Caraquet, 2JI75, Laln- 
Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, pass

Ï=D£*'

has been sent, 
tributlons £108.

con-

Famworth & Jardlne’s wood circu
lar, dated Liverpool, April 1, contains 
the following, concerning New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia spruce and pine 
deals: “The import to the MerSey (In
cluding Manchester Canal) during the 
past month amounted to àjWfr stds, 
against 6,480 stds. during the corre
sponding period last year; there was 
fairly active demand, and imports went 
largely direct into consumption; stocks 
are now exceedingly light, barely equal 
to two months’ consumption; valuesagbsrSLiïi
rates practically prohibitive. Pine deals 
are in moderate demand at improved 
prices; stocks are low.”

Bishop Richardson at Newcastle.
Newcastle, April 19—Bishop Richard

son Came up from St. John on Saturday 
night's express and was a welcome guest 
at St. Andrew's rectory over Sunday. 
His lordship officiated at the 8 o’clock 
communion service, administered con
firmation at the U o’clock service to a 
class, of fourteen, preached at Sf. Mark’s, 
Nelson, in the afternoon and again at 
evensong at St Andrew’s, Newcastle. 

The bishop returned home early MOtt- 
Sackville, N. B., April 20—The town day morning on the Fredericton express 

elections were held todays and «rent from Newcastle.
tercet was displayed. ’Two of the old ------ . —. - - -
members of the councüvwere defeated Value of the crop IS Increased tf treat- 
and T. D. Pickard anQ .F. J. Phlnney ed for smut prevention, 
were elected to office.' The latter'has oe- " 
cupied a Wat at thé civic board two 
years ago. The council is made up aS 
follows: Mayor, A. E."Wry (acclama
tion), North ward—H. T. Knapp, 228,

was instantaneous. Holmes, who exe- 1«! Ttw

Anderson, I48^|iitoeM8|S|rieH(|ili

•r/ - NERVE-RACKED 
CHILDREN

SACKVILLE TOWN 
ELECTION RESULTS .1

I
son,
and gen cargo.

Schooner 
delphla, for

I.4 is
it

Made Bright and Wen by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Used to Scream terribly for Mo 

whatever-

lust ■ bumbo of Nerves

Weak, Wasting away, and Diges
tive Troubles.

thought she could never recover 

New cured and happy through

08. CASSELL’S TABLETS,

Kainto^^tittm^ Wéy- ffr.
great medicine for the people has bee*, 
most successful In the treatment of 
weakness end wasting, whether to old 
Or young.

Sydney Murderer Hanged?
Protested His Innocence.UÏÏ15; April 81.

■i Liverpool;R M S S
via Halifax. -tiiiuHW«-~w»' ~ •• ■

S S Duendes, trans-Atlantic port.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston, 

Via Maine ports.
Schooner Minnie Slausen,1 Dickson, 

New York.

WASTED TO A SKELETON.y

“Nerves” and Bowel Trouble.

PI Mrs. Lewis, of 14 Lyon-street, Ver- 
non-etreet, Bolton, Lanes., England, says: 
“Dr. CaeleU’e Tablets saved toy baby’s 
life1 when to had been given up, and I 
was just waiting for the end. He was 
e fine baby When born, but very soon he

Canadian Forte.Gsgetown Person*Is. y
Gagetown, N. B., April 31—Mrs. T. T , . . _ . . ■

Sherman Peters, who has been the guest * Lockeport, April 16—Ajd, tern sch 
of Mrs. Greer and Mise Wllmot, of Rosajie BeUevue, Parnell, Louisburg. 
Fredericton, during the past two weeks, 
was very pleasantly entertained last 
Monday at a teà given in her honor by 
her hostesses. Aberdeen, April 15—Sid, str Skods-

Mr. end Mrs. Fred. L. Corey retufned borg (Dan), St John, 
on Saturday from spending the Week Glasgow, April 19—Aid, 
with friends to St. John. i*n, Philadelphia.

William Cooper is betog welcomed Sydney, NS W, April 18—Ard, stmt 
home by many friends after spending the Ruapheu, St John via Adelaide, 
winter in St. John, where he and Mrs. .Avonmouth, April 18—Ard, stmr Moh- 
Cooper have been the guests of their mouth, St John.
daughter, Mrs. Joseph McGrow. London, April IT—«d, stmr Grecians,

Mrs. Totten and her son, of St. John, Halifax. , 
who were with Mrs. Totten’s sister, Mrs. London, April 17-Sld, stmr Whaka- 
r, H. Crawford, to attend the funeral of tane, Squires, Montreal.
Cyclist H. W. Crawford, lave returned Glasgow, April 90—Ard, stmr Tran- 
home. sylvania, New York.as «t *-***- *v
ï“K,£î.*',h ““ *' agssfpugf* ■»

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters came home on '
Tuesday from. Fredericton, where she 
has been the guest of Mrs. Greer.

The steamer Hampstead came down .«a r—*
on Monday night to resume the Frederic- .Ap. j0,t*
ton-Gagetown route for the summer. A^?Lrd ^VlndSr?yjl*^tE?«

«sex’s g’ïssesys w™.
hpfnd the week. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. WUktoson are h CitY Ap  ̂J„frTArd’/cbsnILr'ffaafaaaati «
Mrs^N6 Hayotty Md*Miss Moliymty ^NewYork Mh

0«&o, AUen Otty, of the 6th Cnt- ^

St John for New York.
New York, April 26—Ard, stmr Oscar 

H, Copenhagen.
Hampton Peisonals. caB°r NeW* YoS*1 8°“A,‘d*

Coak?pt?nLAp11 *£rï**‘ Alb!l Ca^’»tport, April 18—Ard, sehr Annie 
Hampton Station, entertained Alnslie, St George (N B) for Norwalk. 

Aan™ A?y f0,r, ï“r SSfN.April 16-Sld, sehr Thomas H Law-
F^lwardlM,I, H'L«“ Alward, Of rence, St George (N B).
M?s, uL°ü; Among the party were Boston, April lb-Ard, schrs Neva, 
ton Mi ertaA«- Stoc.kf®rd’JMj.s,? C- Barr Bear River (N S); Jennie A Stubbs, St 
C,’n, m AIi? “d ^ftud Gfohon (St. John; William Keene, Rockland (Me).
He Mr n v® ^ Machiaspprt, April 18-Ard, schf St
It HMrM- N‘ »°d M^Wpman. Mm. Bernard, Biston for Moncton (N B). 
sierstcCh‘P«?an*rMr‘ ““A J1™',a .P‘ New London, April 18—Ard, sehr

, ss,rtor M "•* Y”k
M s 1SFmiw TiCo!^g 1uSne *5e w|fk- city Wand, April 18-Ard, schrs

tv-™ Æÿij.'sssrs ss Isfe *-»■* -*
New York, April 56—Ard, stmrs Tu«- 

canla, Liverpool ; Roma, Marseilles.
Piraeus, April 2ft—Ard, stmr Athinai, 

New York.
New York, April 91—Ard, àtr Themi- 

stodee, Piraeus.
Boston, April 91—Ard, str Carthagin

ian, Glasgow.
• Rotterdam, April 21—Ard, str Pots

dam, New York.
Calais, April 19—Ard, sch Maitland, 

St George (NB).
Cunningham, of Winnebago Vineyard Haven, April 18—A 

r1 '> s said to be the first human vie- Rebecca M Walls, Guttenberg;
’"** ut iOQt mouth disease to U. 8.1 Queen, Parrs boro; Tâlmouth,

ented both Frank W. Haynes and Gus
tav Brouer, officiated.

Up to the last, West protested his In
nocence, repudiating hie confession,which 
to said was obtained through unjust 
pressure. His last words were uttered 
n the ante-mortem service when he re

peated the twenty-third psalm.

•to—
Montreal Man Won Boston Marathon
Ijoston, April 19—Bdoeard Fabre, of 

the Richmond Athletic Club, Montreal, 
achieved successSrSto
time, 1 
cessive hea 
411-5 secon
marathon course -Was 8 hours 91 minutes 
and 181-8 seconds, made by M. J. Ryan, 
of New York, In 1912, when Fabre fin- 
Uhed in eighth place.

Last year Fabre lost the race to James 
Duffy, another Canadian runner, by sixty 
yards. In 1918 he was fifth, when Frits 
Carlson, of Minneapolis, won the race, 
and in 1911 he finished third, Clarence 
Be Mare, of Dorchester, Winning. Fabre 
lost the race last year at CooUdge Cor
ner, within sight of the finish, and won 
it at the same place thia year , through 
the collapse of Hugh Honohan, of New 

„ „ ...._ . . . . _ . York. For twenty-two sjM a hdf mUes
. Bodies of French Avis tors Found. Honohan practically set the pace, elimi-

f Berlin, via London, April 81-^The a^at l^PoreZ
ladies of two French military aviators, ° Mm a Wdo#
One dressed til the uniform of a lieutenant e«v mile*Snd the other In that of a sergeant, have to$nutee wlth-*t* tMy mUcs
XTtl^t^VoÎMaLT But F%re and C. J. Horne, of Dor- 
glane ln the forest oait^of^Mttelhanwm. chegter| snott,er veteran, were running

Strong behind and when stomach trouble

m sxs ïïïfEj:^,bSns ssaerial squadron which recently attacked u ^«m.^ono^
the manoeuvre grounds at Nuremberg. iLfostfo drohby the exhausted Hono-

m ban, but Fabre was right at hie heels 
and the two raced down the tone incline 
of Beacon street with the clubhouse in 
sight. As they mounted the slight rise 
in the last mile Fabre’s better condition 
enabled him to push by Home and from 
there to the. finish he reaped the honors 
which Duffy had snatched worn him the 
year before. Honohan struggled to his 
feet as Home and Fabre passed him, 
but he was not strong enough to stop 
Hatch, of Chicago, from taking third 
place and at the finish he had only thir
teen seconds to spare as fourth 
Byrne, of New York. - ,

The race was run in summer weather, 
with scarcely any breeie to refresh the 
contenders. It is. estimated that nearly 
a quarter of » million people lined the 
88 miles while several thousand more 
followed the runners in motor cars.

British Fortl.
today pa his fifth at- 
annual Marathon 

n Athletic Association. His 
was slow because of the ex- 

was 8 hours 81 minutes 
The fastest time over the

Canadian mothers of little weak or
to win the run nervous children Should read this testi

mony to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, given out 
Of simple gratitude by Mrs. WorraU, 82 
Alt-etreet, Liverpool, England. They 
will then see what a valuable health- 
builder they have to this great remedy.

Mrs. Worritil Say»i—“Dr Cassell's 
Tablets have quite cured my little girl,
Gladys, of extreme nervousness and di
gestive troubles, and I think it only 
right you should publish the story for 
the benefit of other mothers whose chil
dren may be delicate.

“Gladys began to all when she was 
only two years old, and steadily grew 
worse, though we did all we could think 
of to get her well. She wee very peev- 
fah, and cried dreadfully. Sometimes
she would sewamforno reason at all was taken with towel weakness, 
that we could discover, and nothing »«ua to waste away. The food 
would pacify her. She wee Just a little either returned ot set up severe diarr- 
bundle ofnerves, Her appetite wsa very boea, which caused the poor Utile thing 
poor, and naturally she got quite thin terrible pain. He cried a lot. and Me 
sad weak, and her little cheeks fell In sleep was very disturbed. He would 
dreadfully. Indeed, she hardly ate any- wake up suddenly with violent attacks 
thing, and seemed just wasting away, of sickness, end evidently in great paife 
We Wed a lot of different things that and 1 was at my wits’ end to know wha* 
did no MOd at all .Then we had ad- to do. Poor baby had wasted until he 
vice andLtreatment for Gladys, but that, was only a frame of tones, and he loofe 
too, wag of very little use. We were I «d almost as though he would fall to 
told she was suffering from nervous pteees, he we» so appallingly thlto. We 
breakdown and enlarged liver. After oouM count every rib, every tone of 
that we took her to u institution, his backbone*
where for nine Wttths she was treated “Of course, I tried everything I could 
U an otrt-patienL Perhaps she mi tMnk: of, and tiro took toby to an in

time, but was soon etitutlon, but ro sort of treatment did 
as ill as ever. Next We took her to Ire- anv rood at ML By this tima to waa 
land for three months, end that seemed *> far sprot that we were waülng for 
to help her. But almost at once she the end. Once 1 «refold that he could 
relapsed Into the old weak State. ** live till Monday-thal was on a

“For four years this had gone on, and Saturday But to the end we got Dr.
kÉÉ..hÉ.M.«■ ZXtJiS?- «."“dtis

ceased, and from that time ray 
child never looked back. Now, at thir
teen months, he Is • fine, Mg healthy 
baby. He has cut five teeth, and Is just 
n picture of health.”

ALBERT MEDAL TOstr Sardin-
Ifytm are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness dr 

’ pain lu the beck—ot Stone in 
the Bladder- take Gin Pills. 
They cure—60e.—8 for 12.60 

At dealers everywhere. tee

1HEROIC BRAKEMAN.

Montreal, April 81—The Duke of Con- 
m.ught this afternoon, at the residence 
of Lady Strathcona, Dorchester street 
west, whore, the royal party Is stopping 
for a week, presented the Albert medal 
of the second class to J. J. Carter, brake- 
man on the C. P. R., for rescuing a little 
girl from death on the railway track at 
Tweed (Gut.), last May. Later the 
duke, accompanied by the Duchess of 

stmr Man- Connaught and Princess Patricia, form
ally opened the Khaki Convalescent; 
Home in Belmont avenue.
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not
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Montague,
Morris Scovil, of Meadowlands, wes a 

1'“s«“wr to St John on Wednesday. vement
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LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 

Popularity now World-wide.
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v with pleasure.

Merit, and reel marit only, have plac
ed Dr. Cassell's Tablets In the forefront 
Of the world’s really reliable medicines, 
and the cures Intel* published prove this 
merit up to the hilt Guaranteed free 
fforn all noxious drugs and suitable for 
young and old akke, Dr. Castoll’S Tab- 

i lets are a reliable remedy for Nervous 
! Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile 

In fact, she was so 111 that we thought Weakness, Neurasthenia, SI 
she ootid never recover. One dav, how- Aureola, Kidney TtoMt l 
ever I was advised to give her Dr, Cas- Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Pi 
îdfo TaMets and then, what an lm- and they are specially valuable for bun- 
provement! ¥he child became stronger tog mother* «to W»*Çhlng wo- 
and not nearly so nervous. Her appetite manhood. All druggists and storekeep- 
retumed. she brightened up wonderfully ers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 

» ■,« ■- and rapidly put on flesh. Now, to her Cassell’s'Tablets at 50 Cent*. People In 
WUIWMIMm loventh year, she Is completely cured, outlying district* should keep Dr. Cas-

T: She roes to school, and Is just as well sell's Tablets by them to case of emer-
Slgnataro JJJ, Sppy u any child could be." , geney. A free sample wUl be sent on 9 “IrTt Children. Do not let them woript of 5 cents for msUUm end petit-

suffer when the remedy that has saved tog, by the sole agents for G*nad% H. 
j life to cases unnumbered ie" ready to IF.. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 McCati- 
g| your tond to Da, CassriTa Tablet», yhtolstecet. Toronto, Dot

itNorth Store Anglicans.
The Rural Beanerey of Chatham met 

last week to Bathurst, those present be
ing the Ven. Arch. Forsyth, of Chat
ham; Rev. W. J. Bate, of Newcastle; 
Ret. L. A. FoystoA of Bay du Vlh; 
Rev. J. B. Purdie, Cf CampbeÜton; 
Rev. Henry Watertcn, of Doaktown, and 
Rev. J. A. Cooper, the rtpfor Of Bath
urst.

The archdeacon presided at tlie sit
tings, and also officiated at the celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist, when all 
these who were confirmed th« previous 
Sunday at St. George’s church, received 
their., first communion.

The Rev. Henry Weterton preached 
the deanery sermon, and the meetings 
closed with a social, evening to the par
ish hall when the visiting clergy were 
delightfully entertaii ed by the parish
ioners, and thanks- for hospitality re- 
turned by the-archdeacon,

SvjmJS™ Gtmér» WênstK ¥
11 atr- essness,i*a.ÊS” IAThe Bank of

Nova Scotia
New Company .

0,\ Dibblee, George A. Dlbblee 
“ Muudstock, Hugh Bruce of St. John, 

Marion G. Dibblee of Woodstock 
1 vIrs. Norah Bruce of St, John, are 

-PM: mg for incorporation as W. F. Dib- 
rv' ,ns. Limited, capitalisation $20,000, 

‘ ".rrv on a general wholesale business 
" 'mistook.
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ED
,E THAN 
IN AFRICA
ince which, at the beginning of 
rty-six divisions, or, roughly 
' George, chancellor of the ex-

:

an battle had been filled, and that 
greater supply of munitions, de

ss used than in the whole South

n December 156, to January 186, to Feb
ruary 256, and in March 388.

Mr. George said that Great Britain 
was also supplying her Allies with 
mirations, and that in spite of this there 
[till was a large reserve.

The chancellor adhered to his statc- 
nent that a small minority of workmen 
aould, through, drink, throw the whole 
work out of gear. He promised that when 
the government measure was introduced, 
leafing with this matter,, it would be 
bund that it had not been approached 
from the point of view of persons who 
wanted to advance an 
>r notion, but from 
>f persons who had one 
—an increase in munitions.

It was no use saying there was more 
Linking than normally, the speaker said. 
Hese were abnormal times, and they 
lad to take abnormal measures with an 
ml which had become abnormal

ny particular idea 
the pbint of view 

object to mind

An Associated Press note adds;
I "A division of the British army con
tains 15,000 men. Thirty-six divisions 
would give a total of 540,000 men.”

RIAL ENGAGEMENTS
«THE OHi

Geneva, April 21—The Rhine from 
Basel to Muclnausen was the scene of 
an aerial engagement yesterday after
noon. The action lasted from 5 until 7 
o’clock, and it was witnessed by gath
erings of people at many points of van
tage.
i Four aeroplanes of the Allies, two 

[British and two French, moved oat from 
French territory to attack a group of 
German machines. Numerically the Ger
mans were stronger, and as the aircraft 
of the Allies were subjected to a bom
bardment from Fort Istein, they retired. 
Later they returned with reinforcements. 
Outnumbering the Germans, they drove 
them away.
| Xater, at 9A0 o’clock, two Zeppelin 
airships, accompanied by several aero
planes, appeared in the vicinity of Hun- 
ingen, on the left bank of the Rhine, two 
miles from Basel. Their coming was 
.followed by firing for two hours, 
i Berlin, April 21' via London, 2.20 p. 
m.—Details of the Russian air raid on 
Insterburg, Bait Prussia, in retaliation 
for which German aviators attacked the 
Russian town of Bialystok with bombs, 
state that a Russian machine appeared 
atove Insterburg about 10 o’clock in the 
morning and dropped six bombs.

The first missile fell in a vacant build
ing of the cavalry barracks. The second 

[dropped -on a children’s playground neat' 
a large group of children, but without 

1 injuring anyode. The third and fifth 
fell without doing any damage, but the 
fourth bomb instantly killed a ten-year- 
old boy named Scherr, and severely 
wounded a woman shopkeeper.

The last bomb struck a house occupied 
fcy a family of East Prussian fugitives 
and killed a young daughter and Injured 
severely both parents.

CoL Hurdman Not a Liberal 
(Toronto Globe.)

In casting about for a scapegoat upon 
whom to lay the blame for the sinister 
binocular episode, the Conservative 
press has been describing Col Hurdman, 
who inspected and passed the cheap 
glasses supplied by T. Birkett at tire 
top price, as a Liberal and a brother of 
the Liberal membér for Ottawa. Both 
statements are untrue, and their falsity 
must have been known to the men who 
first made them. CoL Hurdman is not 
a brother but a cousin of G. C. Hnrd- 
man, the Liberal member for Ottawa. 
So far from being a Liberal the colonel 
was at one time president of the Mac- 
donald Club of Ottawa, and was active
ly identified .with the Conservative party 
till his appointment to the poeitton to 
the Militia Department which he recent
ly held. The appointment was not 
party one, and when Sir Frederick Bor- 
fden made it there was a good deal of 
grumbling among Liberals. Col. Htird- 
man owed his place in the public Service 
to the fact that he is recognised »* ope 
of the very best artillery officers in Can
ada, and not to his politics. The ater, 
the buyers, and the inspector of the 

(binoculars that the Public Accounts 
(Committee found to be of “poor quality, 
flow range, and inferior efficiency” were 
all sympathizers with the Borden gov-

K-

ment.

Vancouver, B. C, April 21—It is «latad 
there is no likelihood of a provincial 
election in British Columbia for two 
months at least. Sir Richard McBride is 
still in London, confined to his room 
gvrith a cold, and various British Colum
bia ministers have left Victoria on short 

[holiday trips.
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îridto rest in^s'cemetery.? Tfat I (By Harold Begble, te London Chronicle.)
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EIGHT WOUNDSThe feature in the local market quo
tations this week is the uncertainty in 
the prices of all sugars. During the 
week the value fluctuated, in some cases 

an increase of ten cents and

Soldier, What are you writing
By ' the side of your cooling gun?

Sir, since I'm stopped from fighting*
A word to my little son.

Tell me the thing you’ve written, '■» 
For I lové the writer’s art;

Sir, that to be a Briton
Is worth a broken heart.

Show me so fine a letter
That you write in trench’s mud;

Sir? you could read it better
Were it not for the stain of blood.

sympathy 

Elisabeth Kathleen Cotter.

mssmm
Monday, but better yesterday. Death 
came at 530 o’clock yesterday morning. 
She was a bright little girl of thirteen 
years, a pupil at St. Joseph’s school. The 
funeral wiH he held tomorrow morning- 
Besides her parents, there survive • two 
sisters, 'Mrs. F. C. Wesley and Miss 
Helen Cotter, and five brother*, William 
J, Howard J, Arthur, Charles and Ser
geant Francis L, of the 26th battalion.

' Douglas C Macaulay. ;)|y: : ,

Thursday, April 22.
~ r. and Mrs. 

to them

T the

« -j
A

others, a decrease. Standard granu
lated went down twenty cents and, it 
is expected, this decrease will be per-

Ontario and Manitoba flour have taken 
another advance. The former advanced 
forty cerits and the latter twenty.

The wholesale prices yesterday were as 
follows: '

F in«X-
'

I

Yivate George Wales, of the 
Lincolnshire Regiment, Saw 
Much Fighting, in the West
ern Theatre ef War—Letter 
from Prisoner in Austria^- 
Village. '

USK? *I Washington, April 2I-The United States government 
_ recent memorandum In which Count Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 

declared that “If the American people desire to observe true neutrality they 
wffl find means to stop the exclusive Importation of arms to one side, or at 
least to use thU export trade as a means to uphold the legitimate trade with 

.be trade in foodstuffs."
The American note, which Is signed by Secretary of State Bryan, was 

drafted at the state department tot was finally .penned"#* President WHson 
himself. After pointing out that the language used by Count Von Bem- 
stroff, “is susceptible of being construed as impugning the good faith of the 
United States in the performance of it. duties as a neutral" the note “take» 
it for granted that no such implication was intended" and suggests that evi
dently the German ambassador “belaboring under certain false imptesrions."

It Is then declared that while the relations of the United States with 
any one ot the belligerents “cannot wisely be made a subject of discussion pne^^ ^
with a third government," such correspondence between the United States ? •

and the Allies as has been published shows “the steadfast refusal” of the 
‘ American government “to acknowledge the right of any belligerent to alter 

the accepted rules of war at see In so far as they affect the rights and in- 
> terests of neutrals." ' "-v

THE SALE OF ARBIS. T. .
The attitude of the United SUtes on the question of exportation of arms 

is re-stated—namely, that to pièce any embargo on arms during the pro 
of a war would be “a direct violation of the neutrality of the------------------

larâtion that the neutrality of the United States “is founded upon the firm 

basis of conscience and good will."
The communication was delivered by messenger to Count Von Bemstorff 

late today, and by mutual arrangement with the German embassy, the state 

. department made It public tonight. ’-i1

replied today to COUNTRY MARKET.
■ Potatoes per bbl.......... 1.00 to 1.20

Beef, western ................ 0.11% “ 0.12%
Beef, eduntry ........ 0.07% “ 0.12
Mutton, per lb .’......... 0.08 “ 0.10
Port, per lb .......... 0.09 “ 0.11%
Veal, per lb.....................0.10 “ 0.18
Eggs, case, per doe.... 0.21 “ 0.22
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.25 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,perib 0.80 0.32
Fowls, fresh killed, per

tv > ’ Soldier, tell me your story—
Your eyes grow bright and wide;

Sir, it’s a taste of glory
To think of the young one’s pride!

Would yqu lifcç to be a soldier, little Tommy-all-my-own,
Would you like to tip the Kaiser off Ma high and mighty throne, 
Would you like to be with father in a well-dug trench,
Knocking spots off German generals and saluting General French?

;

t
■

;

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist* church, has J 
cousin who has been made a war pris] 
oner of the Austrians and is nowlll 
fined to the little Lower Austrian village] 
of Kautzen. He had formerly been in 
the insurance business in Vienna and 
though when war broke out he was al
lowed freedom he was ordered to intern 
in November. In a letter to friends, a 
copy of which has just been sent to Rev. 
Mr. Wentworth, he says that there 
about thirty-five prisoners in the village, 
of Whom twenty are English and the 
rest French and Serbian. He cannot 
leave the village and is quartered in a 
cottage and he writes, though Mr. Went
worth thinks 
Censor,- that “all in all the life is quite 
tolerable.”
Don’t Think About Death.

The Halifax Chronicle has the follow
ing: j

0.00 “ 0.25
* 0.31
» 0.20

0.18 “ 0.20
0.80 “ 0.82

lb

Alexander Macaulay t
Spring chicken ....... 0.28
Bacon ...... ........ 0.00 V )D -

Would I like to be with Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own, i - - , 
Would I give a month of Sundays just to see how he has grown? 1 
Yes ! Fd like to be a dustman in the poorest London streets 
For tile chance of seeing Tommy with a gumboil made of sweets.

If yon want to be where I am, then I want to be with you,
But Pm here to show a tyrant that a Briton’s word is true;
We must stand by little Belgium, we must fight till fighting ends.
We must show the foes of Briton that we don’t desert our friends.

Don’t you go and think my Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own, ;
That we’re squabbling here for nothing, that we’re growling for a bone; 
We are here fpr Britain’s honor, for our freedom, for our peace*
And we’re also here, my Tommv. that these wicked wars may cease.

Don’t you say that I am funky, don’t you say that I am sick.
Boy, Pm half afraid to tell you, but I love it when it’s thick—
When the shells come screaming, bursting and whistling bullets wall; 
God forgive me, but I love it, and I fight with tooth and nail.

their Hamson,
sIhhkïJpHHRRRIRIH „ J
Cabbage, per lb ...... 0.08 “ 0.0*-
Squash .T/f..... .....0.00 “ 0.02%
Turnips, bbl ........ 0.90 “ 1.00
Spinach (bus)- ,. 0.00 “ 1.00
Rhubarb, lb .......... 0.00 “ 0.15
Cauliflowers ..................... 0.00 0.85
Tomatoes .....................   0.00 “ 0.80
incumbers .............  0.00 “ 0.12

. 0.00 “ 0.07
............0.00 “ 0.40

... 0.00 “ 0.12

... 0.00 ” 0.10

GROCERIES.
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New Beets..........
Sweet potatoes with some regard to the

Choice seeded raisins, Is 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .......................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08% “ 0.09 
Cheese, per lb ...... ■ ■ 0.19% “ 0.20Rice?../.... .............. .. 0.04% “ 0.04%
Cream tartar,pure,box 0.40 “ 0.41
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20
Beans, hand picked ... 8.45 “
Beans, yellow eye .... 8.70 
Split peas, bags 
Pot barley, bbfe.
Corn meal, per bag .... 1.85 
Granulated commeal.. 5.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store.............. ..

The news 
comes as a g 
him.

“Death is about the last thing vie 
think of at the front,” said Private Geo. 
Wales, of the Second Battalion, Lincoln
shire Regiment, lately invalided from 
France, to a Morning Chronicle reporter 
yesterday afternoon. “We try to go 
where we are ordered as quickly as pos
sible. That Is what we are there for."

Private Wales has no less than eight 
wounds to testify to the part (hat he 
has taken in the fighting and describes 
his experiences modestly but well. He 
received all Ms wounds in a charge which 
his battalion was making on German 
positions to the southwest of Ypres last 
year. “We made three charges in an 
hour,” said he. “The enemy were eight 
to one against us but our plan was to 
dispose of as many of Ahem as possible 
with little loss to ourselves, and that 
was what we did. We would charge and 
then hurriedly retreat, giving the Ger
mans the impression that 
broken. They would then come on in 
massed formation and our rifle and 
chine gun fire mowed them down. By 
this means we reduced their strength.

“It was in one of those charges that 
I was wounded. Two bullets struck me 
in the thigh and one in the ankle, and 
one in the foot, and in a hand-to-hand 
encounter, I was twice bayopetted, the 
last time in the forehead. Then I fell 
and for forty-eight hours lay between 
the two opposing trenches. Yes, I was 
conscious all the time and a chum of 
mine who was wounded in the leg stood 
by me until relief came. I cannot very 
well describe what my feelings were 
during thoge forty-eight h#urs, but l 
suffered pretty severely. There was not 
much rifle fire and we were not In great 
danger for the time, but shells were con
stantly screaming over our heads and al
though we knew they would land no
where near us, it was a bit of an ordeal. 
My friend might have crawled back to 
safety, but he preferred to stay with me. 
At the end of the forty-eight hours our 
troops advanced and as they steadily 
gained ground, the stretcher bearers fol
lowed, and I was picked up and taken 
to the rear and sent to hospital at Bou
logne. There I spent six weeks, then 
crossed to England when suffltiently 
convalescent for the passage and after 
some time there, was given my discharge 
and here X am.”

Frigate Wales arrived hi Halifax last 
Saturday by the steamer Missanabic 
from Liverpool and leaves today for Ber
muda, his home. He is a British re
servist and when the war broke out 
joined his regiment, the Lincolnshires, 
then stationed at Bermuda. He came 
with the regiment to Halifax. The Lin
colnshires sailed from Halifax in Sep
tember on the steamer Canada, and met 
the First Canadian Contingent at sea. 
They remained in England less than a 
month, landing in France on November 
4. They entrained to Armen tieres, saw 

! fighting there, thence to La Bassee and 
1 more fighting. They were in Lille be- 
! fore that city was evacuated and re

treated, and took part in the formation 
of jhe attack on Ypres. From the 11th 
to the 17tli of November the Lincolns 
fpught continually and were on very 
short rations. They were eighteen days 
in the trenches and then had a three 

j days’ rest. Afterwards they were moved 
1 to the southwest of Ypres and fought 

near Neuve Chapelle, and there Private 
Wales left. He lost his company and 
platoon commanders. He has a list of 
those of his iofficers who were officially 
reported up to March 20 as killed or 
died of wounds. The list includes the 
following: Lteut-Col. G. B. McAndrew, 
officer commanding; Major J. J. How- 
ley, D. S. O., second in command; Lieut. 
F. D. Montague; Lieut. C. G. W. Peake; 
2nd Lieut. C. H. Deffe; Captain C. G.

GSI But IPs after-looking round us, missing friends, and finding dead,
It is then the British soldier gets a fancy In his head; • , . » ' - v
And he swears by God in heaven that the man who starts a war 
Should go swimming into judgment down a catarroct of gore.

That’s what makes us such great fighters, and Pd have you be the same; 
Love your country like a good *un, hold your head up, play the game.
Be a straight and pleasant neighbor, pe a cool, unruffled man, -c
But when bullies want a thrashing, why you thrash ’em all you can.

While you say your prayers, my Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own,
Asking God to save your daddy, I send tins one to His Throne:—
Save my little lad from slaughter, guard his heart and mind from wrong* 
Keep him sweet and kind and gentle, yes, but make Mm awful strong.

Good night, my little Tommy, here’s your daddy’s good-bye ldss.
Don’t forget what I have told you and remember also this—
If I don’t come hack to see you I shall die without a groan,
Fot- it’s great to fall for freedom, little Tommy-all-my-own.

3.60 
“ 8.75 

6.00 « 6.50
6.95 “ 7.00

“ 1.90 
“ 6.80

■ ]||§pk Brown-Joyce. fj

| 2w?aS|E
to take place tomorrow at 230. x Brown, son of Mrs. Peter Brown, of

DaBioude (N. B.), who is in the ma
chine gun section of the 26th battalion. 
The bride wan, attended by her sister, 
Miss Florence and supporting the groom 
was Edward McManus, of the L C. R. 
There were many presents.

Welch-Bowers, - '>■;<

OBITUARY
i.io “ 1.15

Henry Wtimot Crawford.

“Nor blame I Death because he bore 
The usp of virtue out of earth;
I know transplanted human worth 
Will Moom to profit, otherwhere.”

Giving up his life in the service of his 
country, Henry W. Crawford, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Crawford, of 
Upper Hampstead (N. B.), passed away 
on Wednesday morning last, at Rock- 

, head hospital, Halifax, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia. Just a month ago, 
he- joined the Canadian Motor Cycle 
Corps, while at King’s College, Wind
sor, and expected to leave at once for 
foreign service. A severe cold, con
tracted wMle in Halifax, settled in 

only in his nlne- 
and intellectual

CANNED GOODS.
‘ The following ere the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks............ 4.90 “ 6.00
Salmon, red spring ...' 7.76 “ 8.86
Finnan baddies............ 4.60 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ...........4.50 “ 4.60
Clem ......................... 4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is .............. 1.70 “ 1.75
Oysters, 2s.......................2.65 “ 2.70
Corned beef. Is ...... 2.75 “ 8.40
Peaches, 2s .............. 1.85 “ 1.90
Peaches, 8s ........y. 2.25 2.80
Pineapple, sliced............2.00 “ 2.05
Pineapple, grated ..-..1.66 “ 1.60
Lombard plums ...... 1.15 “ 1.20
Raspberries .....................2.07% “ 2.10
Com, per doe................ 1.00 “ 1.06
Peas.......................................100 “ 1.05
Strawberries ......... 2.80 “ 8.85
Tomatoes ....................... .. 1.10 “ 1.15
Pumpkins ..........A...........0.97% “ 1.00
String beans ................ .. 1.00 “ 1.05
Baked heaps, 2s............1.00 “ 1.06
Baked beans, 8s............1.45 “1.50

Thomas Alexander Glennie.

Tuesday, April 20.
The death of Thomas Alexander Glen

nie, who for more than twenty years 
had been a valued and popular employe 
of M. R. A., Ltd., occurred last night 
at his home, 46 Summer street, after an 
illness of about two months. He leaves 
to mourn his wife, two sons and three 
daughters. He also leaves two sisters— 
Mrs. J. McEachem, of Falrville, and Mrs. 
H. Edgley, of Clalrmont (N. H.) The 
funeral is to take place on Thursday.

Wednesday, April 21.
" A quiet wedding took place last night 
at the home of the officiating clergyman,

S.), was united in marriage to Cynthia 
Sophia Bowers, pf the same place. The 
ceremony was'solemnized in the presence 
of a few relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Welch 

leave for Westport today, where 
Wednesday, April 21. they will make their home, 
about the city heard -------------- ----—1 1Eflimal

i 55ÎH BttElfll 
PHYSIC*®

we were

ma
ts

of kin, Mrs. G. Eddy, No. 10 Fonthill 
Terrace, Aberdeen, Scotland.

TENTH BATTALION.(MIMESPatrick Donahoe. willpneumonia. Although

endowments beyond his years, promised 
for Harry Crawford a brilliant career. 
On securing the medal for Mghest 
standing in.
twid Gagetown Grammar school, wnere 
in two years he completed the entire 
course, patiently overcoming difficulties 
that would have taxed an older student 

matriculating with g 
last July, he entered Ki 
with the intention of 
orders in the Church ot England. At 
King’s, high scholarsMp and promi
nt nee in athletics characterized his 
course. Above these qualities must be 
mentioned a character marked by un
usual spirituality, high ideals and 
liness, a son of whom any parents might 
veil be proud. When volunteers were 
needed for the Cycle Corps he at 
enlisted in what is considered 
hazardous post in Jhe army.

Besides a father and mother who are 
bravely bearing a great affliction, he 
leaves one brother, Wallace; two sis
ters, Ruth and Margaret, and a _ wide 
circle of friends by whom he will be 
sorely missed. The sympathy of the en
tire community is with the bereaved 
family.

The funeral services 
Sunday afternoon, from Ms late home in 
Upper Hampstead, to St. John’s church, 
Gagetown, and were conducted by Rev. 
Wm. Smith.

Wounded,

Private James Deally, April 17. Next 
of kin, Mrs. C. Deally, No. 88 Harrison 
road, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fourteenth battalion.

Many friends 
yesterday with regret of the death of a 
well-known resident, Patrick H. Dona
hoe, which occurred yesterday morning 
at Ms residence, 16 Cliff street. He had 
been in failing health for some time, but 
able to be around. Mr. Donahoe,-vho 
is survived by his wife and oi 
Henry R. Donahoe, of this city, 
native of St. John and had resid

(Continued from page 1.) 
right arm. Next of kin, Katherine H. 
Ross, 1286 Faithful street, North Vic
toria (B. C.)
PRINCESS PATRICIAS LIGHT IN- 

«•- FAHTRY.
Wounded.

Private Alfred W. Flynn, April 19. 
Next of kin, George Flynn, No.. l9 Pop
lar Grove, Seaforth, Liverpool (Eng.) 

Private C. S. Riley, April 18. Next

ÏM^nntvlMM0-399
Private Wm. B. Evans, April 19. Next 

of kin, Harry Evans, Amherst (N. S-)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

PROVISIONS. 
ian,,mess..24.08 “24.50
lean clear.25.25 “ 28'.00
ite beef. ..96.T6 “ 28.00

Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 “ 0.11%

0.89% “ 0.40

son, Wounded.

April 18, No. W* Pte. Thomas Fran
cis. Next of IdnpR. R E. Francis, 1115 
Twelfth street, Edmonton.

April M, Na 1785, Pte. Benjamin 
Holt. Next of kin, Louisa Holt, 218 
Twenty-fifth Arc, ^Calgary.

fournie

Pork, Can 
Pork, An 
American

;aOn

gaged in the lumber business, but retired 
some twenty years ago. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 230 
o’clock.

for

Medical Examinations Now Being 
Made—26th Men on the Range.

doz
SUGAR.

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire* gran.. 6.70 
Bright yellow ..
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps

Amherst Man W
■ Death.

Private Andrew Kirk, April 15 (pneu
monia.) Next of kin, Mrs. P. Kirk 
(mother), No. 88 
ronto (Ont.)

THE KRONPRINZ IS NOW
OUT OF DRYDOCK.

Time to Be Allowed Her to Complete 
Repair» Set, But Will he Kept Secret 
by the Authorities.

A medical examination of the latest Ottawa, April 28—The following cas- 
recruits for the 55th taken in St John cities among the .members of the Ca- 

conducted yesterday and mort of „adian Expeditionary Force 
the men were duly passed and put upon nounCed by the militia department this the strength ¥ the battalion, Captain mominB: “ •'.y-r.
Gardner, the medical officer, who had 
just returned from Cnmpbellton, report
ed that the recruits there and in most 
parts of thé province wére physically a 
good class of men. The only other item 
of interest in the 55th yesterday was 
that the thirty-five men transferred from 
the composite battalion in Halifax went 
to Fredericton yesterday and will be 
quartered there. - ’■ - I

The 26th battalion spent the day in 
rifle practice at the range and a part 

Wednesday, April 21. underwent training in the neighborhood 
The death of Israel B. Smith occurred ot Little River, having a stiff march 

last evening at his home in West St. out The drill was of regulation order.
John. Mr. Smith, who was bora in Oro- , The first death of a member of the 
mocto, Sunbury county, was seventy-five battalion. since its mobilization ia the 
years of age and has resided in West city took place on Wednesday, whm 
St John for thirty-one years. He was Corporal George H McKee died at his 
In the grocery and provision business, boarding bouse, 86 Hors field street. He 
was one of the most prominent Liberals was a Fredericton man, and was mar- 
of the West Side and was prominent in "«d. with two small children, 
the Odd Fellows, Foresters and Orange ^ohn Trice, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lodge. Price, of Moncton, received word from

Mr. Smith is survived by his wife, who Kingston that he had successfully passed 
was Miss Lauretta Currie, formerly of examination for a captaincy, and It is 
Fredericton, and a sister of Dr. John Z. exE~tedt. *** Captain Price will be ga- 
Currie and Dr. Willard Currie, of Cam- ie^,A,“r^R ... , .
bridge (Mass.), and by three daughters , “™r w,s week from
-Mrs. John Emerson, St John West,
Miss Harriet of the Albert school staff, S' Highlanders at the front
and Miss Isadora, graduate nuise at Long ¥

* w—w At
The late Mr. Smith was a brother ot the m , ‘ er). No. 6 City Cottage, Ditchling Com-

was always of a generous disposition and bury people enjoyed a rich treat on aon- Limited, Westminster, London 
many will miss his helpfulness. Wednesday evening in the illustrated lee- (Eng.)

’ turc given for the benefit of the local
branch of the Red Cross Society for pa
triotic work by Rev. T. Porter Drumm, 
of St John’s Presbyterian church, Monc
ton. The theme of the lecture, which 
was so clearly portrayed in both picture 
and story, was The Isle of Man.

Rev. A. D. McCully gave the 
splendid support in putting the on the scMpSpix ?Tv 

During the evening a number of well 
rendered patriotic selections were given 
by the members of the Salisbury male 
double quartette. After the close of the

Mrs. Jane Meeting.

Wednesday, April 21.
St. George, April 20—Mrs. Jane Meet

ing, widow of Nicholas Meeting, died 
this morning. Mrs. Meeting -was taken 
ill before Christmas. She was sixty-four 
yearn of age, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander McMasters, One brother* 
George, of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. 
Henry Meeting, of this town, survive 
her. Mrs. Meeting was a consistent 
member of St. Mark’s church. A large 
circle of relatives and friends will hear 
of ha death with regret. >

6.60
., 6.80 “
... 7.60 “wasthe most were an-

odbine Beach, To-
FLOUR, ETC

Roller oatmeal................ ,0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario full patent.,.. 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots....81.00 
Mid., email lots, bag. .82.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .........................
Pressed hay; per ton,

No. 1 ......
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.Hi
Wounded.

Sergt. Ernest John Bevington, April 
16. Next of Un, Lt. CoL Bevington,
No. 14 Allan Road, Southea, England.

Pte. John Archibald McLeod, April
Briercrest (Sask!)’ M”‘ A" B‘ McLeod’ Newport News, April 22—The Ger- 

Pte. William Young, April 16 (for- ““ converted cruiser Kronprinz Wil-
helm_ was floated from drydock at the 
shipyard here today, after her hull had 
been painted and repaired. She was 
towed to an anchorage in the harbor, and 
tonight the guard from Fort Monroe re
turned to’ its post. %;■ v

New boiler tubes for the Wilhelm ar
rived today and will be Installed by ship
yard mechanics.

The naval board which surveyed the 
ship has made Its report to Washington 
with a recommendation as to the time to 
be allowed for repairs. As in the case of 

Aldershot the Prlnz Ettel Frederich, ' the time with
in which the Wilhelm must leave Ameri
can waters or interm for the war will be 
kept secret

81.50
88:00
81.00

held orife

“ 18.0017.00Is reel E. Smith meriy 12th battalion). Next of kin, 
William H. Young (father), Dunnville 
(Ont) “ 20.00 

“ 0.77 
“ 0.70

..18.00 

.. 0.76Mrs. Mary E. Barto.
Mrs. Mary E. Barto, an old' and high

ly esteemed resident Of Leonardville, 
Deer island, passed away on the 14th of 
March, 1915, in the 72nd year of her 
age. She had been à widow since 1910, 
when her husband died quite suddenly 
at the age of 78. She leaves nine chil
dren to mourn her loss, three sons and 
six daughters. The sons are Arthur G„ 
of Leonardville; Wp«n B. and J. 
Cleveland, of Portland (Me.) ; and the 
daughters are Mrs; Edward C. Leeman 
and Mrs. Ernest Morong, of Portland 
(Me.) ; .Mrs. Frank Cross, of Yarmouth 
(Me.); Mrs. J. L. Stone, of Norfh Con- 
way (N. H.) ; and Mrs. Mdvin Eldridge 
and Mrs. Robt Barry, of Beaver Har
bor, New Brunswick.

The funeral service, held in the Chris
tian church at Leonardville, at 2 p-m., 
March' 16, was largely attended and 
words of comfort were spoken by Rev- 
C. A. Brown, acting pastor at Lam- 
bcrtvffle, Deer Island. The following 
hymns were very touchingly rendered by 
the choir: Asleep in Jesus; Does Jesus 
Care; We Are Going Down the Valley,

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Lance Sergt. Arthur Sparrow, April 
15. Next of kin, Mrs. S. Sparrow, No. 
81 Craigdale Road, Romford, Essex 
(Eng.)

Private Harry Edward Lloyd, April 
15. Next of tin, Mrs. F. J. Lloyd, 
Ivinghoe, Church Lane,
(Eng.)

Pte. E. Nititovitch, April 15. Next of 
tin, R. Nititovitch (father), Savnik, 
Montenegro.

Private W 
15. Next of 
ther), Kerrisdale, Port Grey, Vancouver 
(B. C.)
Wounded. '

0.67
FRUITS.

“ 0.17 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.60 
“ 0.19 
“ 4.50 
“ 2.25 
“ 2.26 
“ 8.85 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.00

0,16Marbot walnuts 
Almonds ......
California prunes .........0,09
Filberts............
Brazils...................
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons. Meslna. box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per do* ... 0,60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
New figs, box ....
California oranges 
California peaches .... 1.76 
California plums 1.75
California pears
Oranges ----------
Onions, American .....3.75

0.17
hV 0.14

0.16
0.11

. 0.10

. 0.15
4.00TRAWLER SHELLED BY

GERMAN SUBMARINE;
> SMALL BQAT ATTACKED.

April 22—The 
sre today witji 
Envoy and re

ported that the Envoy had been shelled 
by a German submarine last night off

tley say, also was shelled by the sub
marine. No one was injured.

The Envoy’s crew drifted about in the 
small boat for two hours before being 
picked up. It bas not been established 
whether the Envoy was sunk.

McBride hints he may
ENTER FEDERAL ARENA 

London, April 22—Sir Richard Mc
Bride, premier of British Columbia, 
stated in guarded terms to thef Gazette 
correspondent today that he may ex
change the provincial for the federal 
arena. Having just recovered from an 
attack of influenza, he apparently had 
not seen the despatch announcing the 
likelihood of a dissolution in June. 
“While one cannot say what may 
pen,” he said, “it is not improbable 
I may find myself at Ottawa”

He denied that any overtures had been 
made to him with regard to. the high 
commissionership. .

CERTAIN BRITISH PORTS MAY 
BE CLOSED.

Washington, April 82—Consul-General 
Skinner, at London, cabled today that 
the British admiralty had given notice 
that certain ports of Great Britain may 
be closed to shipping without notice. 
“Closing will be indicated,” the message 
said, “by three vertical red lights at 
night, and three red balls by day. When 
these signals are displayed, vessels must 
proceed to examination anchorage, or 
keep to sea.”

illiam James Bowser, April 
if tin, Frank Bowser (fa-

8.25Aberdeen, via London, 
trawler Fuschia arrived ' 
the crew of the trawler

4.00

FISH.
4.25Small dry cod 4.50

i dry cod .... 5.25 5.60
8.60Pollock...............................

Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbls. ....

Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .....
Bloaters, per box .........
Halibut .............................
Kippered herring, per 

dozen .
Swordfish

8.70

“ 0 18 lV; Wellesley; Lieut. A. W. Wylie; Lieut. 
“ lfcioo H. St. G. Eagar; Captain E. P. Lloyd; 

0.08% “ < 04 Captain E. F. O. Richards, and Lieut, 
oiao “ IL90 W. F. G. Wiseman.
0.12 “ 0.16 All these officers were with the regi

ment when it was in Halifax last year.
Private Wales speaks most enthusias

tically of the fighting qualities of the 
Indian troops. He fought with the 
Ghurkas and says they are very keen 
He saw the Indian Lancers in a splendid 
charge and says the Sikhs are very stead
fast fighters.

“With us it is our officers that lead the 
troops and with the Germans it is the 
troops that lead the officers,” said Pri
vate Wales. “In all the charges that I 
was in or saw the German officers witr ' 
loaded revolvers followed their men and. 
should they waver, threatened to shoot 
them. On the whole, though, you hau
te give the German soldier credit for Lis 
bravery under fire.”

.. 8.20

.. 0.17
Pte. Butler Cumine, April 17. Next 

of tin, Canon G, G. Cumine (father), 
Newtownbutler, Fermanagh, Ireland.

Pte. Clare Silas Ernes, April 16. Next 
of tin, Madge H. Ernes, No. 1814, Ken
yon street, Washington (D. C.)

Pte. Roy Hartley Spicer, April 17. 
Next of tin, It. W. Keegan, East Burn
aby (B. C.)

Bugler Andrew Young Paris, April 
15. Next of kin, B. W. Fails, No. 827 
Seventeenth Ave, W, Calgary (Alb.) 

Lance Corp. Bertram Cave, April 15.
lecture hearty votes of thanks were ten-|*j'xtf9^ ^ffcMtoad1 Cricklewood
dered the Rev. Mr. Drumm, Rev. Mr. ’ ’
rf^riws^teSm^dSS Tte Arthu^Leacock, April 15. Next 
ot the evening's entertainment closed , « c No 140 BrowntWhLm.aftJwt=8h a°fnlraJtaS ho£ ^ câfo^nfon (£>g)
tr aiter p^^hn Keith? April 18. Next of

of thesotiety, Mrs. A. E. Trites, and her Wn, No' 81 High street*
fellow workers In the society served ice Lanark, Scotland.
realized"1* °V" W“ 15. N^ of Wm ^s- K Shmota-

Rev. and Mrs. Drumm were the guests Southcnd*
while here of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. On-Sea, London (Eng.)
Barnes. They returned home on the EIGHTH BATTALION,
early train Thursday -morning. Mr. and —m 
Mrs. B. A. Trites, who took a leading Kmed “ Actton- 
part in mating the entertainment a sue- Private William Curley, April 18. 
cess, are showing a fine patriotic spirit Next" of tin. Miss Blanche Shaw (coua- 
Their eldest son, James W. Trite», was in). No. 16 Honoria street, Huddersfield 

the volunteers who went from (Eng.)
■unswick to South Africa during Private Donald Gordon, April 16. Next 

the Boer war, and their third sdn, Stan- of kin, C. Gordon, No. 260 Royal avenue, 
ley Trites, who has recently been pro- Ktldonan (Man.). -
moted in rank, is with the qecowl Cana- w<rondel 
diiin contingent now at Shomcllffe, Eng- ------ _
land Private'George Eddy. April 17. Next

" ■ - '.- ' --<• -;•••-

' Mrs. WMtam R. Morgan.
Thursday, April 22.

The death of Rebecca I>, wife of Wil
liam R. Morgan, occurred last night at 
her home, 80 Vishart street after an ill- 

of about five weeks. She wsie the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.' 
Hosford and belonged formerly to St 
Martins. Many friends will learn of her 
passing with sincere regret and the be
reaved ones will receive sincere sympa
thy. She leaves to mourn, besides her 
husband, one child, her parents, one 
brother and two sisters. The funeral is 
to take place on Friday morning, and the 
body is to 'be taken to Brown’s Flats for 
Interment there.

S. B. Gates.
Tuesday, April 20.

Fay C. Gates, manager of the Dufferin 
Hotel, received word yesterday of the 
death of his father, S. B. Gates, at his 
home in Winn (Me.), yesterday morn
ing. The late Mr. Gates was 87 years 
of age, and a native of Winn. For a 
number of years be had been engaged in 
Business, but several years ago retired. 
Besides F. C. Gates, of this city, the sur
vivors are two daughters, Mrs, Phair, of 
Presque Isle, and. Mrs. McKechnie, pf 
Bangor. F. C. Gates left for Winn last 
evening, where the funeral of the de
ceased will take place.

Mrs. Sarah Naves.
Tuesday, April 20.

The death took place yesterday In the 
city of Mrs. Sarah Naves, wife of Sam
uel Naves, Sheriff street, who was well 
known in the North End, having been 
bora and brought up in the city. Be
sides the husband there are left to mourn 
three sons, James. William and Freder
ick and one daughter, Mrs. William Bun
nell, all of St. John. There are also two 
sisters, Mrs. H- Lowe and Mrs. Peacock, 
while William Clarke is a brother.

. Mrs. BUen Harris.
Tuesday, April 20.

Mrs. Ellen Harris, widow of the late 
Daniel Harris, died after a short Hlness 
yesterday, at the home of her brother, 
Cornelius Keane, 97 Winter street. She

. 0.00 0.90
0.12 0.1»

ness speaker
pictures

OILS.

0.14’alacine ...
Royalite ..
Turpentine 
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com-

‘Premier” motor gaao-

0.18
0.17 0.18
0.00 0.64

0.91

0.00 0.82%
h%p-
that lene .., 

Pennoline 
Fish oil .....

0.00 “ 0.20%
.... 0.14 “ 0.14%
... 0.40 “ 0.41

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday

were: "‘•L,
Green hides .
Salted hides .
Calfskins .. ;
Tallow .........

John W. Bedell.
Andover, N. B, April 19—John W. 

Bedell, one of the oldest residents of An
dover, died on the 16th test, in St. John, 
and was buried today on the arrival of 
the St. John train. Four nephews of the 
deceased acted as pall-bearers and the 
body was taken to Trtoity church, where 
the rector, Rev. Mr. Hopkins, read the 
burial service and also officiated at the 
grave. The deceased leaves his wife, two 
daughters and two sons, D. W." Pickett, 
of Hillandale, and Miss Annie Maurice 
in the west, and Lee, of Andover; also 
two sisters, Mrs- Marshal Tibbits and 
Mrs. Alfred Stevens, and one brother, 
George Bedell. The deceased was bom 
near Woodstock and fifty years ago re
moved to Andover and engaged in farm
ing. The Bedell farm, which his son

..... 0.00 0.12
0.18% 0.14

..... 0.14 0.16

.........  0.00 0.05%
City market prices on the goods that 

another firm handj.es follow:
Hides
Calfskins.............. .,..,.-0.15
Sheepskins, April ;... 1.00
Tallow ................ :
Wool, washed ...
WooL unwashed ............ 0.18 0.22

0.16
1.50

AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE
OVER ITALIAN COAST.

Rome, April 22, via Paris, 6.15 p. m. 
—Word has been received from Arn-oM 
that an Austrian aeroplane was seen 1 
night scouting the Italian coast, along 
the Adriatic Sea. The aeroplane " 
equipped with strong searchlights. I 
authorities are attempting to identif) : 
aeroplane, 1

!

0.130.12

0.05%0.06
0.28 0.38> ami

gf- New Halifax Bank Clearings.

Halifax, April 22—The Halifax b 
clearings for the wefek ended today u 
$1,972,049 and for the correspond! 
week last year $2,104,922.

' St. John Bank Clearing».
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending yesterday were $1,689,928; 
corresponding week last year, $1,686,139.

Missouri Health Board demands that 
railways provide free drinking cups on 
all trains.
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i their villa
* of

the French
troops,

TheCanadi 
orders, retired as J 

r,\\,A to arms. An 1 a pontoon bridge to] 

themselves and waitel 
fire. Shall after shell 
crossed it. Dawn sis 
hill on the opposite J 
away. This crest wJ 
they haying dug tfad

- mskfi
The Canadians 1 

joker would send a 1

fire struck them.” 1 
less. The Germans 
ample - men, and bei
ficult

ORDER TO ADVa
About 7 o’clock 

for an advance. Col 
Bach man carried 20 

in short rushe 
shouting, nothing b] 
rushes down a ravin 
There was no hésitai 

°ver the glads. Ge 
ranks. German com 

Meanwhile our j 
«very point of advJ 
that wiB quickly rJ

CANADIAN# MO'
At tills point ■ 

fell before the hill 
they saw our troc

“It seemed no
tee, “but we got ti 

On this hçight 
teeath Battalion H 
They describe the! 
burning. The 
Sixteenth Battalion 

The Winnipeg 
Ùgpeee apparently in 
xy Netting impresi 

ter-of-fact way of 
The men, in tl 

fallen. Those who 
tors attended them! 
beck to a village, j 
then to Boulogne, c

men

GunsS i

London, April 
"# France says;

“The thirty Fi 
ot Ypres are not 1 
don them. The gu 
covereti with witea 
forces. The Fi 
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